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ERE ARE nine great
novelettes from the first
six years of IF Magazine!
Like The First World of IF,
which received such enthusi
astic response from science
fiction readers allover
America, this is a volume of
exceptional interest-distin
guished examples of fine
science fiction writing by
such authors as Charles
Beaumont, James Blish,
Phillip K. Dick, Gordon
Dickson, Charles L. Fon
tenay, James E. Gunn, Ray
mond F. Jones, Bryce Wal
ton and Robert F. Young in
an exciting variety of mood,
idea, theme and pace.

And if you missed The
First World of IF, containing
20 really outstanding short
stories from the first five
years of IF, there are still a
few copies available . . .
Just send 50 a copy for
either the "First World" or
the "Second World" to IF
Magazine, Kingston, New
York, and your copy will be
mailed at once.
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By

ROG PHILLIPS

D R. JOSEPH MacN~lrc \vas not
the sort of person OIH~ \vould

expect him to be in the light of
\\'hat happened. Indeed, it is safe to
say that until the sunlmer of 1955
he was more "nonnal", better ad
justed, than the average college
professor. And we have every rea-
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son to believe tha t he relnaincd so,
in spite of having slepped out of
his chosen field.

At the age of thirty-four, he had
to his credit a college textbook on
advanced calculus, an introductory
physics~ and seventy-two papers
that had appeared in various jour-
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nals, copies of which \ven' ill neat
order in a special section of the
bookcase in his office at the uni
versity, and duplicate copies of
which were in equally neat order
in his office at home. None of these
were in the field of psy(~hology'l the
field in which he was shortly to bt'·
COU1C famous~r infarnolls. But
anyone who studies the puhlished
writings of Dr. MacNafc Inusl in
evitably conclude that he was a
competent, responsible scienti~t.

and a firm believer in institutional
research, research by teams, rather
than in private research and go-it..
alone secrecy ~ the rOll rse he even
tually followed.

In fact, there is every reason to
believe he followed this course with
the greatest of reluctance, aware of
its pitfalls, and that he took every

precaution that \VLlS humanly pos
sible.

Certainly, on that day in late
August, 19:>5, at the little cabin on
t"he I{ussian R.ivl'r, a 1lunclred nliles
upstate fronl the university, when
1)1'. MacNarc cornplctcd his paper
OIl All J~·xIJr.rim(:lltal AJJproach /0
th(' Ps'Vcholo!.!,ical PIUlllOml'Jlll of
V t'ri(u';,tion, 'be had no sligbles"l
thoug-ht of '~going il alone."

I t was mid-afternoon. l-lis wifc.
Alice., wa') dozing on the small dock
that stretched out into the water.
her slim figure tanned a smooth
brown that was just a shade lighter
than her hair. Their eight-year-olel
son, Paul, was fifty yards upstreanl
playing with some other boys, their
shouts the only sound except for
the whisper of rushing water and
the sound of \vind in the tree~.

Some people will be shocked by this story. Others will be

deeply moved. Everyone who reads it will be talkin,~' about

it. Read the firJt four pages: then put it down if you can.
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Dr. MacNare, in S\VJnl trunks,
his lean muscular body hardly
tanned at all, emerged from the
cabin and came out on the dock.

"Wake up, Alice," he said, nudg
ing her with his foot. "You have a
husband again."

"Well, it's about time," Alice
said, turning over on her back and
looking up at hill1, slniling in an
swer to his happy grin.

He stepped over her and went
out on the diving board, leaping
lip and down on it, higher and
higher each time, in Sfilooth co
ordination, then went into a one
and a half gainer, his body cutting
into the water with a minimum of
splash. .

His head broke the surface. He
looked up at his wife, and laughed
in the shC'cr plca~urc of being alive.
:\ fe\-\' swift strokes broug'ht him to
the foot of the ladder. He climbed,
dripping water, to the dock, then
sat down by his wife.

"Yep, it's done," he said. "How
many days of our vacation left?
T\vo? That's time cnou~h for me
to get a little tan. Might as well
nlake the most of it. 1'111 going to
bc \\lorking harder this winter than
1 ever did in my life."

~'But I thought you said your pa
per was done!"

"It is. But that's ouly the begin..
ning. Instead of ~rnding it in for
publication, I'nl going- lo sublnit it
to the directors, \vith a request for
facilities and personnel to conduct
a line of research based on pages
twenty-seven to thirty-two of the
paper."

"And you think they'll grant your
request?"

..

"l"here's no question about it,"
Dr. MacNarc said, smiling confi
dently. "It's the most important
line of research ever opened up to
experinlcntal psychology. They'll be
forced to grant my request. It will
put the university on the map!"

Alice laughed, and sat up and
kissed hinl.

"Maybe they won't agree \vith
you," she said. "Is it all right for
me to read the paper?"

"I wish you would," he said.
"Where's that son of mine? Up
stream?" He leaped to his feet and
went to the diving board again.

"Better walk along the bank, Joe.
The stream is too swift."

"Nonsense!" Dr. MacNare said.
He made a long shallow dive,

then began swimming in a power
ful crawl that took him upstream
slo\vly. Alice stood on the dock
watching him until he was lost to
sight around the bend, then went
into the cabin. The completed pa
per lay beside the typewriter.

ALICE HAD her doubts. "I'm
not so sure the board will ap

prove of this~" she said. Dr. Mac
Nare, somc\vhat exasperated, said,
'"'What Inakcs you think that? Pav
lov cxperitnented \vith his dog,
physiological experiments \\,ith rats,
rabbits, and other animal~ go on
all the time. There's nothing cruel
about it."

"Just the same . . ." Alice said.
So Dr. MacNare cautiously resisted
the itnpulse to talk about his paper
with his fellow professors and his
most intelligent students. Instead,
he merely turned his p~!)er in to
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the board at the earliest opportu
nity and kept silent, waiting for
their decision. .

He hadn't long to wait. On the
last Friday of September he re
ceived a note requesting his pres
ence in the board room at three
o'clock on Monday. He rushed
home after his last class 3nd told
Alice about it.

"Let's hope their decision i~ fa
vorable," she said. ;

"It has to be," Dr. MacNarc an
swered \vith conviction.

He spent the week-cnd nlakinp;
plans. "They'll probably assign nlC
a machinist and a couple of clee
tronics experts from the hill,'" he
told Alice. "I can use graduate stu
dents for work with the anilnals. I
hope they give me Dr. Munitz frolrl
Psych as a consultant, because I like
him much hetter than Vccrhof. By
early spring we should have things
rolling."

Monday at three o'clock on the
dot, Dr. MacNare knocked on the
door of the board room, and en
tered. He was not unfamiliar with
it, nor with the faces around the
massive walnut conference table.
Always before he had known what
to expect-a brief. commendation
for the revisions in his textbook on
calculus for its fifth printing, a nice
speech from the president about his
good work as a prelude to a salary
raise-quiet, expected things. Noth
ing unanticipated had ever hap
pened here.

Now, as he entered, he sensed a
difference. All eyes were fixed on
him, but not with admiration or
friendliness. They were fixed more
in the manner of a restaurateur
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\vatching the approach of a cock
roach along the surface of the
counter.

Suddenly the room seemed hot
and stuffy. The confidence in Dr.
MacNarc's expression evaporated.
He glanced back toward the door
as though wishing to escape.

"So it's 'you!" the presid('nt said,
setting the tone of what followed.

"This is youTS?n the president
added, picking up the neatly typed
manuscsipt, glancing at it, and
dropping it back on the table as
though it were somethin~ unclean.

Dr. MacNarc nodded, and
cle~rcd his throat nervously to say
yes, hut didn't get the chance.

"Wc-all of us-arc amazed and
shocked," the president. ~aid. "Of
course, we understand that psychol
ogy is not your field, and you prob.
ably were thinking only from the
mathematical viewpoint. We arr
agreed on that. What you propose.
though . . ." He shook his head
slowly. "It's not only out of the
question, but I'm afraid I'm going
to have to request that you forget
the whole thing-put this paper
where no one can see it, preferably
destroy it. I'm sorry, Dr. MacNare,
but the university simply cannot
afford to be associated with such a
thing even remotely. I'JI put it
bluntly because I feel strongly about
it, as do the other members of the
Board. If this paper is published or
in any way comes to light, we will
be forced to request your resi~na

tion from the faculty.:"
"But why?" Dr. MacNare asked

in complete bewilderment.
"Why?" another board member

exploded, slapping the table. "It'~



the most inhuman thing I ever
heard of, strapping a newborn ani
.mal onto some kind of frame and
tying its legs to control levers, with
the intention of never letting it free.
The most fiendish and inhunlan tor
ture imaginable! If you didn't have
such an outstanding record I would
be for demanding your resignation
at oncc."

~'But that's not tru'e!" Dr. Mac
Nare said. "It's not torture! Not in
any way! Didn't you read the pa
per? Didn ~t you understand that-"

~'I r('ad it," the ,nan said. ~'We

all read it. Every word.~'

'"Then you should have under
stood--" Dr. MacNare said.

aWe read it," the man repeated,
"and we discussed some aspects of
it with Dr. Veerhof without bring
ing your paper into it, nor your
name."

HOh," Dr. MacNare said. "Veer
hof ....."

;"He says experiments, very care..
ful experiments, have already been
conducted along the lines of getting
an animal to understand a symbol
system and it cnn'l be done. The
nerve paths aren~t there. Your line
of rescarch~ besides being inhuman
ly cruel, would accornplish noth..
ing.~'

"Oh.." Dr. MacNare said.. his eyes
flashing. "So you kno\v all about the
results of an experiment in an un
tried field \vithout performing the
experiments !"

;~According to Dr. Vccrhof that
field is not untried but rather well
explored," the board member said.
"Giving an animal the means to
make vocal sounds would not en
able it to form a symbol system."

~

eel disa~ree," Dr. MacNare said,
seething. "My studies indicate clcar
Jy-"

"I think," the president said with
a firmness that demanded the floor,
"our position has been made very
clear, Dr. MacNare. The matter is
now closed. Permanently. I hope
you will have the good sense, if I
(nay usc such a strong tcrIn~ to for..
get the whole thing. For the good
of your career and your very nice
wife and SOD. That is aIL" He held
the manuscript toward Dr. Mac
Nare.

"I can't understand their atti
tude!" Dr. MacNarc said to Alice
when he told her about it.

"Possibly I can understand it a
little better than you~ Joe," Alice
said thou?;htfully. 'II had a little of
what I think they feel, \Vh(\11 1 first
read your paper. A-a prejudice
against the idea of it, is as closely
as I can describe it. Like it would
be violating the order of nature:
.~iving an animal a soul, in a way."

"Then you feel as they do?" Dr.
MacNarc said.

"'I didn't say that, Joe." Alice put
her arms around her husband and
ki~scd hirn ficr(·cJy. "Maybe I feel
just the opposite1' that if there is
saIne '\vay to give an animal a soul~

\ve should do it."
Dr. ~{acNarc chuckled. "It

\\Touldn~t be quite that cosmic. An
anilTlal c~n't be given sOITlcthing it
doesn't have already. All that can
be done is to give it the means to
fully capitalize on what it has. Ani
mals-man included-can only do
by observing the results. When you
move a finger, what you really do is
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send a neural impulse out frorI) the
brain along onc particular nerve or
one particular set of nerves, but
you can never learn that, nor just
what .it is you do. All that you can
know is that when you do a definite
something your eyes and sense of
touch bring you the information
that your finger llloved. But if tha t
finger were attached lo a voice clc
[nellt that Inadc the sound ah~ and
you could never sec your finger, all
you could ever know is that when
you did that particular something
you rnadc a certain vocal sound.
Changing the resultant efIect of
tnental cOlnmands to include lhings
norlnally inlpossible to you may cx
pand the potential of your rnind,
but it won't give you a soul if you
don't have one to begin with."

'''You're using Vccl'hof\ argu
nlcnts on rnc," Alice sajd. '~i\Jld I
think we're arguing frolll scpara Lc
definitions of a soul. l'Hl afraid of
it, Joe. It would be a tragedy, I
think, to give sonlC animal-a rat,
tnaybc-thc soul of a poct, and
then have it discover that it is only
a rat."

HOh," Dr. MacNare said. "That
kind of soul. 1'0, I'm not that opti
rnistic about the results. I think we'd
be lucky to get any results a.t all, a
liYllited vocabulary that the anirnal
would usc nlcaningfully. Bu t I do
think we'd get that."

"It would take a Jot of time and
patience.'·

"And we'd have to keep the
\vhole thing secret from everyone,"
l)r. MaLNarc said. ~·"v.c couldn't
even let Paul have an inkling of it,
because he might say sOlnething to
one of his playmates, and it would
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get back to some rnembcr of the
board. How could we keep it secret
IrOID Paul?"

"Pau] knows he's not allowed in
your study," Alice said. "We could
keep everything there-and keep
the door locked."

"Then it's settled?"
'·"Vasn't it, front the very begin

ning?" Alice put her arnlS around
her husband and her check against
his car to hide her worried expres
sion. ~'I love you, Joe. I'll help you
in any way 1 can. And if we haven't
enough in the savings account,
thcre\ always \vh()t Mother left
Ine."

~~ [ hope we won't have to use any
of it, sweetheart," he said.

'("'he foll()wiu~ day j)r. MarNare
was an hour ~nu a half lale corning
hOlne fl'Ol11 dH~ c~llnpus. Ill' had
bel'n, he announced casually, to a
pet store.

~'We'll have to hurry," said Alice.
"Paul will be home any minute."

She helped him carry the pack
ages from the car to the study. To
gether they moved things around
to make room for the glearning new
cages with their white rats and
hamsters and guinea pigs. When it
was done they stood arnl in arm
viewing their new possession.

T o ALICE MacNare, just the
presence of the animals in her

husband's study brought the re
search project into reality. As the
days passed that romantic.: feeling
became fact.

"We're going to have to do lo
gether," Joe MacNare told her at
the end of the first week, "what a
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team of a dozen specialists in sepa
rate fields should be doing. OUf

first job, before we can do anything
else, is to study the natural move
ments of each species and translate
them into patterns of robot direc
tives. ,~

"Robot directives ?"
"I visualize it this way," Dr.

MacNarc said. "The animal will
be strapped comfortably in a frame
so that its body can't Inove but its
legs can. Its legs will be attached
to four separate, frce-moving levers
which make a different electrical
contact for every position. Each
electrical contact, or control switch,
will cause the robot body to do one
specific thing, such as move a leg,
utter some particular sound through
its voice box, or move just one fin
ger. Can you visual ize that, Alice?"

Alice nodded.
UOkay. Now, one leg has to be

used for nothing but voice sounds.
That leaves three legs for control
of the movements of the robot body.
In body movement there will be
simultaneous movements and se
quences. A sinlplc sequence can be
controlled by one leg. All move
ments of the robot \viIl have to be
reduced to not more than three con
current sequences of nlovement of
the animal's legs. Our problem,
then, is to make the unlearned and
the most natural mOVCJncnts of the
legs of .the animal control the robot
body's movements in a functional
manner."

Endless hours \vere consumed in
this initial study and mapping. Alice
worked at it \"hile her husband "vas
at the university and Paul was at
school. Dr. :NlacNare rushed home
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each day to go over what she had
done and continue the work him
self.

He grew lTIOrC and more grudg
ing of the tilnc his classes took. In
December he finally wrote to the
three technical journals that had
been expecting papers fronl hitn for
publication during the year that he
would be too busy to do lhem.

By January the initial phase of
research was well enough along so
that Dr. MacNare could begin
planning the robot. For this he set
up a workshop in the garage.

In early February he finished
what he called the "test frame."
After Paul had gone to bed, Dr.
MacNare brought the test frame
into the study from the garage. To
Alice it looked very much like the
inside~ of ~ radio.

She \vatched while he placed a
husky-looking male while rate in
the body harness fastened to the
framework of aluminum and tied
its legs to small metal rods.

Nothing happened except that
the rat kept trying to get free, and
the small Inetal rods tied to its feet
kept moving in pivot sockets.

"Now!" Dr. MacNare said ex
citedly, flicking a small toggle
sw.itch on the side of the 3ssembly.

Itumcdiatcly a ~ucce~sion of vocal
sounds erupted froITI the speaker.
They followed one another, making
no sensible \vord.

"H(~'J dojn~ that," Dr. MacNare
said triumphantly.

~'If \VC left him in that, do you
think he'd eventually associate his
movements \vith the sounds?"

"It's possible. But that would be
more on the order of what we do
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\'Then we drive a car. To some ex
tent a car becomes an extension of
the body, but you're always aware
that your hands are on the steering
\vheel, your foot on the gas pedal
or brake. You extend your aware
ness consciously. You interpret a
slight tremble in the steering wheel
as a shimmy in the front wheels.
You're oriented primarily to your
body and only secondarily to the
C:lr as an extension of you."

Alice closed her eyes for a mo
ment. "Mm hm," she said.

"And that's the best we could
get, using a rat that knows already
it's a rat."

Alice stared at the strll~gling rat,
her eyes round with cOlnprchcnsion,
vvhile the loudspeaker in the test
frame said, "Ag-pr-ds-raI-os-dg ...u

Dr. MacNare shut ofT the sound
and began freeing the rat.

"By sta rtin~ wi th a newborn ani
m~l and never letting it know what
it is," he ~aid, "we can get a COln

plctc eXlcnsion of the animal into
the machine, in its orientation. So
complete that if you took it out of
the machine after it grew up, it
would have no nlorc idea of what
h~d happened than--than your
brain if it were lak(~n out of your
head and pu t on a table!"

"Now I'm g-etting that feeling
again, Joe," Alice said, laughing
nervously. "When you said that
about my brain I thought, 'Or my
soul?' "

Dr. MacNarc put the rat back in
its cage.

"There might be a valid analogy
there," he said slowly. '·If we have
a soul that survives after death,
\vlta t is it Iike? I t probably inter-
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prets its surroundings in terms of
its former orientation in the body."

"That's a little of what I mean,"
Alice said. ~,' I can't help it, Joe.
Sometimes I feci so sorry for what
ever baby animal you'll eventually
use, that I want to cry. I feel so
sorry for it, because we will never
dare let it know what it really is!"

"That's true. Which brings up
another line of research that should
be the work of one expert on the
team I ought to have for this. As it
is, I'll turn it over to you to do while
I build the robot."

'·What's that?"
"Opiates," Dr. MacNare said.

"What we want is an opiate that
can be used on a srnall anilnaJ every
few days, so that we can take it out
of the robot, bathe it, and put it
back again without its knowing
about it. There probably is no ideal
drug. We'll have to test the more
promising ones."

Later that night, as they lay be
side each other in the silence and
darkness of their bedroom, Dr.
MacNare sighed deeply.

"So many problems," he said. "I
sometimes wonder if we can solve
them all. Sec 11lCln all ...n

To Alice MacNare, later, that
night in early February marked the
end of the first phase of research
the point where two alternative
futures hunf{ in the balance, and
either could have been taken. That
night she might have said, there in
the darkness, "Lees drop it," and
her husband might have ·agreed.

She thoug·ht of saying it. She even
opened her mouth to say it. But her
husband's soft snores suddenly broke
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the silence of the night. The rno
rncnt of return had passed.

MONTH followed month. To
Alice it was a period of rush

ing from kitchen to hypodermic
injections to vacuum cleaner to hy
podermic injections, her key to the
study in constant usc.

Paul, nine years old now, took to
spring baseball and developed an
indifference to TV, much to the
relief of both his parents.

In the garage workshop Dr. Mac
Narc made parts for the robot, and
kept a couple of innocent projects
going- which he worked on when his
son Paul evinced his periodic cltri
osity about what was g-oing- on.

Spring became SUmtnCf. For six
weeks Paul went to Scout canlp,
and during those six weeks Dr.
MacNare rcorganiz(\d the entire re
search project in line with what it
would be in the fall. A decision
was made to usc only white rats
from then on. "flte rest of the ani
mals were sold to a pel store', and a
system for autornatically f(,t'ding',
walcring~ and kc("pin~ the (,i1J..{es
clean was installed in prcpa ra t ion
for a much needed two w(,l'ks' va
cation at the cabin.

When the time came to go, th('y
had to tear themselves away frotn
their work by an effort of will- ._
aided by the realization tha t they
could get little done with Paul un
derfoot.

September came all too soon. By
mid-September both Dr. MacNare
and his wife felt they were on the
home stretch. Parts of the robot
were going together and being
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tested, the female white rats were
being bred at the rate of one a week
so that when the robot was com
pleted there would be a supply of
newborn rats on hand.

October came, and passed. The
robot was finished, but there were
minor defects in it that had to be
corrected.

"Adam," Dr. MacNare said one
day, "will have to wear thi~ robot
all his life. It has to be just right."

And with each litter of baby rats
Alice said, "I wonder which one is
Adam."

They talked of Adam often now,
speculating on what he would be
like. I t was almost, they decided,
as though Adam were their second
child.

And finally, on November 2,
1956~ everythin~ was ready. Adanl
would be born in the next litter,
due in about three days.

The amount of \'vork that had
gone into preparation for the great
moment is beyond conception. Four
file cabinet drawers \vere filled with
noles. By actual measurement scv
entc('u feel of shelf space was filled
,vith hooks on the thousand and
OUt' suhjects that had to be mas
len'u. l'hc robot itself was a mas
terpiece of engineering that wOQld
hav(' done credit to the research
stalf of a watch manufacturer. The
vernier adjustments alone, used to
l'ornpcnsate daily for the rat's
~rowth, had eight patentable fea
tures.

And the skills that had had to be
acquired! Alice, who had never be
fore had a hypodennic syringe in
her hand, could now inject a pre-
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(·jscly rncasur('d cHliount of opiate
into the tiny hod)' of a baby rat
\\lith calm confidence in her skill.

After such monlunental prepara
tion, the great moment itself \\'as
anticlimactic. \Vhile the Inother of
Adam was still preoccupied with
the birth of the remainder of the
brood, Adam, a pink helpless thing
about the size of a little finger ~ '~las

picked up and transfercd to the
head of the robot.

His tinv feet, which he would
never kn~\v cxi~ted, \vcre fastcn(~d
\vith gentle care to the fOUf conlrol
rods. His tiny head \vas thrust into
a helmet attached lo a pivot
lTIounted optical systern~ PJH.lin,g" in
the lenses that served the rabol for
eyes. And finally a transparent plas
tic cover contourrd to the shape of
the back of a human head "\vas fas
tened in place. Through it his fee
hie attempts at movCloent could be
casHy observed.

Thus, Dr. MacNarc's Adam \vas
born into his body, and the time of
the completion of his birth was one
thirty in the afternoon on the fifth
day of Novemher, 1956.

J n the ensuing half hour all the
cages of rats were removed froln
the study, the floor was scrubbed,
and deodorizers were sprayed, so
that no slightest trace of Adam's
lowly origi~s remained. When this
\vas done, Dr. MacNare loaded the
cages into his car and drove them
to a pet store that had agreed to
take them.

When he returned, he joined
Alice in the study ~ and at five min
utes before fOUf, \vith Alice hover
ing anxiously beside him. he opened
the rover on Adam's chest and
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turned on the Inastcr svvitch that
gave Adam complete dominion
over his robot body.

Adam \vas beautiful-and mon
strous. Made of metal from the
neck down, but shaped to be cov
ered by padding and skin in hu
man semblance. From the neck up
the job was done. The face \vas hu
man, masculine, handsolnc, Hluch
like that of a clothing store dumnly
except for its mobility of expression,
and the incongruity of the rest of
the body.

The voice-control lever and con
tacts had been designed so that the
ability to produce most sounds
\yould have to be discovered by
Adanl as he gained control of his
natural right· front leg. No\v the
only sounds being ul tercd \\'crc oh..
ah~ mm~ and ll. in randorn order.
Similarly, the only movements of
his arms and legs were feehle, like
those of a human baby. The tre
mendous strcDl{th in his lilnbs was
something he would be unable to
tap fully until he had learnrd con
scious coordination.

After a while Adam became si
lent and without movement.
Alarmed~ Dr. MacNare opened the
instrument panel in the abdomen.
1"he instruments showed that
Adam's pulse and respiration were
normal. He had fallen asleep.

Dr. Macl'arc and his wife stole
softly from the study, and locked
the door.

AFTER A FEW days, with the
care and feeding of Adam all

tha t remained of the giant research
project, the pace of the days shifted
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to that of, long-range patience.
"It's just like having a baby,"

Alice said.
"You know something?" Dr.

MacNa.rc asked. "I've had to re
sist pas~ing- oul cigars. I hatc to say
it, but rnl prouder of Adaln than I
was of Paul when he was born."

'~So anl J, Joe," Alice sClid quiet
ly. "But I~nl ~etling a litt)e of that
scared feeling back ag-ain."

"In what wav?"
"He watches 'me. Dh, I know it's

natural for him to, but I do wish
you had made the eyes so that his
own didn't show as little dark dots
in the center of the iris."

"It couldn't he helped," Dr.
MacNare said. "He has to be able
to see, and I had to set up the sys
tem of mirrors so that the t\VO axes
of vision would he thrpe inches
apart as tI)(~y ar~ in the ;1vcragc hu
Tnan pair of cyps."

\'Oh, I know," said Alice. "Prob
ably it's just sonlething- I've seized·
on. But when he watches me, I find
myself holding nlY breath in fear
that he can read in my expression
the secret we have to keep from
him, that he is a rat."

"Forget it, Alice. That's outside
his experience and heyond his com ..
prehension."

"I know," Alice sighed. "When
he begins to show some of the signs
of intelligence a baby has, I'll be
able to think of him as a human
being."

"Sure, darling," Dr. MacNare
s:1id.

·'Do you think he ever \vll1?"
"That," Dr. MacNarc said, "is

the big question. I think he \vill. I
think so now even more than I did
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at the slart. Aside from eatin~ and
sleeping, he has no avenue of ex
pression except his robot body, and
no Jource of reward except that of
makill~ JenJe-human Jense-. n

l"hc days passed, and hec;lme
weeks, then lllonths. During the
daytirne when her husband was at.
the university and her son was at
school, Alice \vQuld spend rnost of
her hOUfS with Adaln, fOfcing her..
self to smile at him and talk to him
as she had to Paul when he was a
baby. But when she watched his
motions through the transparen t
back of his head, his leg rnotions
remained those of attempted "valk
ing and attempted running.

Then, one day when Adam was
four months old, things changcd
as ahruptly as the turning on of a
light.

'I'he unrc\-"arding ""alking and
ruulling 1l10VC'1l1Pl1l"S of i\ltn l1'~ little
legs ceased. I t was evening, and
both Dr. MacNare and his wife
were there.

For a few' seconds there was no
sound or movement from the robot
body. Then, quite dcliberately~

Adam said, "Ah."
"Ah~" Dr. MacNare echoed.

"Mm. Mm, ah. Ma-n1a.'~

"Mnl/~ Adam said.
The silence in the study became

absolute. The seconds stretched
into eternities. Then-

"Mm, ah~" Adam said. "Mm,
ah."

l\licf' began crying with happi
ness.

'·~lrn, ah," .Adam said. "Mm, ah.
Ma-ma. Mamamamama."

1"'hcn, as· though the effort had
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been too Tnuch for Adaill, he \\'(~n t
to sleep.

Having achieved the impossible,
Adam seemed to lose interest in it.
For two days he uttered nothing
more than an occasional involun
tary ~yl1ablc.

at would rail that as much of an
achicvcnlcnt a~ speech itself," Dr.
MacNarc said to his wife. "His
right front leg has asserted its in
dependence. If each of his other
three le~!i; can do as \vell, he can
control die robot body.'l~

I t became obvious tha t 1\darn
\vas trying. Though the rnoven len ts
of his body remained non-pur
po~ive.'l the pauses in those Inove
nlenls became Illorc and nlorc
prC'goont with what \vas ohviously
(nental effort.
Durin~ that period there was of

course room for ar~ument and
speculation about it, and even a
certain amount of humor. Had
Adam's right front leg, at the mo
nl~nL of a(:hievin~ lIlraning'ful
speech. slllTcn~d a nervous break
down? \Vhat would a psychiatrist
have to say about a vvhite rat that
had a ncrvou~ breakdown in its
right fran t leg?

·'Th~ \vors't part about it," Dr.
MacNare said to his \vifc, "is that
if he fail~ to make it he'll have to be
killed. lIe can't have permanent
frustration forced onto him, and,
by now, rcturnin~ him to his nat
ural state would be even worse."

·'And he has suth a stout little
heart," Alice said. "SolnetinlCs
\vhen he looks at me I'm sure he
knows what is happening and he
\vants Inc to know he's trying."
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\Vhen they \vent to bed that night
they were more discouraged than
they had ever been.

Eventually the slept. When the
alann went on', Alice slipped inlO
her robe and went into the study
first, as she ahvays did.

A lllomcnt later she \vas back in
the hedroom, shaking her husband's
shoulder.

"Joe!" she whispered. "Wake up!
Come into the studv!"

He leaped out of bed and rushed
past h~r. She caught up \vith him
and pullrd hi ... Lo a SLOp.

~'1'akc it rasy, jo('," she said.
"Don't alanTI hiln.'·

"Oh." ])1'. MarNare relaxed. "1
thought something had happened."

"Something has!"
They slopp~d in the door\vay of

the study. l)r. MacNare sucked in
his breath sharply, but relnaincd
silent.

Adam seemed oblivious of their
presence. He was too interested in
something else.

He ,vas interested in his hands.
He \vas holding his hands up
where he could sec them, and he
was moving them independently,
clenching and unclenching the
metal fingers with ~Iow delibera
tion.
Sudden~y the movcnlcnt s('opped.

He had becolnc a\varc of thern.
Then, impossibly, unbelievably, he
spoke.

"Ma rna," Adam said. Then, "Pa
pa."

"Adaln!" Alice sobbed, rushing
across the study to hin} and sinking
down beside him. Her arms \,vent
around his metal body. "Oh~

Adam," she cried happily.



I T ,tVAS the beginning. The date Adarn's mind.
of that beginning is not known. On June 4th Dr. MacNare

Alice MacNare believes it was early wrote, "I am of the opinion that
in May, but more probably it was in Adam will never develop beyond
April. There wa~ no time to keep the level of a morOD, in the scale
notes. In fact, there \vas no longer of human standards. He would
a research project nor any thought probably make a good factory
of onc. Instead, there was Adam, worker or chauffeur, in a year or
lhe person. At least, to Alice he bc- two. But he is consciously aware of
came that, cOlnpletely. Perhaps, hirnself as Adam, he thinks in words
also, to Dr. MacNare. and simple sentences with an accu-

Dr. MacNare quite often stood rate understanding of their mean
behind Adam where he could watch ing, and he is able to do new things
the rat body through the transpar-,- from spoken instructions. There is
ent skull case while Alice engaged no question, therefore, but that he
Adam's attention. Alice did the has an integrated mind, entirely hu
same, at times, but she finally re- man in every respect."
fused to do so any more. The sight On June 7th Dr. MacNare
of Adam the rat, hi~ body held in a wrote, ~'Something is developing
net attached to the frame, his head which I hesitate to put down on
c.overed by the hehnct~ his four legs paper-fof a variety of rea~ons.

rnoving independr~lltly of one' an- Creating Adan-. was a scientific ex
other with little SClllhlance of walk.. pcrinu:'nt, nothing 1l101'C than that.
ing or running- illotion nor even of Both the prcrnises on which the
coordination, but with swift dart- project was based have been
ing motions and pauses pregnant proven: that the principle of verifi
\vith meaning, brou~ht back to cation is the main factor in learned
Alice the old feeling of vaguc fear, response, and that, given the proper
and a tremendous surge of pity for conditions, some animals are capa
Adam that made her want to cry. ble of abstract symbol systems and

Slowly, subtly, Adam's rat body therefore of thinking with words to
became to Alice a pure brain, and form meaningful concepts.
his legs four nerve ganglia. A brain "Nothing more ,vas c.ontcnlplated
covered with short white fur; and in the cxpcrirucnt. I stress this bc
when she took him out of his har- cause-Adam is becoming deeply
ness under opiate to bathe him, she religious-and before any mistaken
bathed him as gently and carefully conclusions are drawn from this I
as any brain surgeon sponging a will explain what caused this de
cortical surface. velopment. It was an oversight of a

Once started, Adam's mental de- type that is bound to happen in any
vclopment progressed rapi~ly. Dr. complex project.
MacNare beg-an making notes again "Alice's experimental data on the
on June 2, 1957, just ten days be- effects of opiates, and especially the
fore the end, and it is to these notes data on increasing the dose to offset
that we go for an insight into growing tolerance, were based on
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obscrva tion of the subject alone,
\vithout any kno\\'ledgc of the men
tal aspects of increased tolerance-
\vhich would of course be impossible
except \vith human subjects.

HUnknown to us, Adam has been
becoming partly conscious during
hi~ bath. Just conscious enough to
be vaguely a\varc of certain scnsa
ljon~, and to rC111cmber thcln after..
\vard. Few, if any, of these half ~e..
membered sensations are such that
he can fit them into the pattern of
his \vaking reality.

·'''"rhe one that has had the most
pronounced influence on hiIn is~ to
quote him, IoFecl clean inside. Fccl
good.' Quite obviously this sensa
tion is caused by his bath.

"With it is a distinct fc('lin~ of
disembodiment, of being-and these
arc his o\vn \vords-'oulside nlY
body'! This, of course, is an accu
rate realization, because to him the
robot is his body, and he knows
nothing of the existence of his ac
tual, livin~, rat body.

"In addi tion to these two elfeets,
there is a th ird onc. A feeling- of
\valking, and sometimes of floating,
of stunlbling over things he can't
see, of talki ng, of being talked to by
disembodied voices.

""rhe explanation of this is also
obviolls. WhC'n he is being bathed
his lc~s arc rnovcd about. Any
movetncnt of a leg is to him either
a spoken sound or a movement of
~omc part of his robot body. Any
movement of his right front leg,
for exanlple, tells his mind that he
is rna king a sound. BUl, since his
leg ~ not connected to the sound
system of his robot body, his ears
bring no physical verification of the
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sound. The lnental unticipation of
that verification then becomes a dis
enlbodicd voice to him.

ccThe end result of all this is that
Adam is becoming convinced that
there is a hidden side of things
(which there is), and that it is
supernatural (which it is, in the
fra7neWOTk 01 his orientation ) .

·'Whal \Vc arc going to ha,'c La

do is Inakc sure he is cornpletcly
unconscious before taking him out
and bathing him. His mental health
is far more important than cxplor
in~ the interesting- :\\'cnucs opened
up by this unforeseen devclopnlcont.

~·l do intend, ho\\'cver, to Inakc
onc simple test, while he is fully
awake, before dropping this avenue
of invcstiga tion."

Dr. MacNarc docs not ~tatc in
his notes what this test \\'~s to h(':
but his wife says that it probably
refers to the time "\\1hen he pinched
Adam's tail and Adam complained
of a sudden, violent headache. This
transference is the one \vell kno\vn
to doctors. Unoriented pain in the
human body rnanifcsts itself as a
"headache," when the source of the
pain is actually the stomach, or the
liver, or anyone of a hundred spots
in the body.

The last notes made by Dr. Mac
Nare \VCl"r. those of June 11. 1957.
and arc unirnportant except for lhe
date. We return, therefore, to actual
events, so far as they can be recon
structed.

We have said little or nothing
about Dr. MacNarc's life at the uni
versity after cmb~rking- on the ('('
search project, nor of the social life
of the MacNares. As conspirators,
they had kept up their social life
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to avoid any possibility of the board
getting curious about any radical
change in Dr. MacNare's habits;
but as time went on both Dr. Mac
Narc and his wife became so en
grossed in their projec.t that only
with the greatest reluctance did
they go anywhere.

The annual faculty party at Pro
fessor Long's on June 12th was
sOJncthin~ they could not evade.
Not to have gone would have been
almost tantamount to a resignation
from the university.

"Besides," Alice had said when
they discussed the matter in May,
~'isn't it about time to do a little
hinting that you have something up
your sleeve?"
. ocr don't know, Alice," Dr. Mac
~~:l.re had said. Then a smile
quirked his lip~ and he said~ "I
vvollldn't mind telling off Vccrhof.
1~vr. n{'ver ~otten over his deciding
sOlTlcthing; was ilnpossible without
enough data to pass judgment."
He frowned. "We are going to have
to let the world know about Adam
pretty soon, aren't we? That's some
thing I haven't thought about. But
not yet. Next fall will be time
enough."

"DON'T forget, Joe," Alice said
at dinner. "Toni~ht's the

party at Professor Long's."
"How can I forget with you re

minding me?" Dr. MacNare said,
winkin~ at his son.

"And you, Paul," Alice said. "I
don't want you leaving the house.
You understand? You can watch
TV, and I want you in bed by nine
thirty."
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"Ah, Monl!" Paul protested.
hNine thirty?" He suppressed a
grin. He had a party of his own
planned.

"And you can wipe the dishes for
mc. We have to be at Professor
Long's by eight o'clock."

"I'll help you," 'Dr. MacNare
said.

"No, you have to get ready. Be
sides, don't you have to look up
something for one of the faculty?"

"I'd forgotten," said' Dr. Mac
Nare. "Thanks for remindin~ me."

After dinner he went directly to
the study. Adam was sitting on the
floor playing with his wooden
blocks. They were alphabet blocks.
but he didn't know that yet. The
summer project was ~oing to be
teachin~ him the alphabet. Already._
though, he preferred placing them
in straight rows rather than stack ...
ing thrill up.

Al sevpn o'clock Alice rapped on
the door t.o the sludy.

"Time to get dressed, Joe," she
called.

"You'll be all right while we're
gone, Adam?" Dr. MacNare said.

"I be all right, papa," Adam said.
"I sleep."

"That's good," Dr. MacNare
said. "I'll turn out the light."

At the door he waited until
Adam had sat down in the chair he
always slept on, and settled himself.
Then he pushed the switch just to
the right of the door and went out.

"Hurry, dear," Alice called.
t'I~ln hurrying," Dr. MacNare

protested---3nd, for the first time.
he forgot Lo lock the study door.

"rhe bathroom was next to the
study, the ,vaH between them
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soundproofed by a ceiling-high
bookshelf in the study filled \\~i th
thousands of books. On the other
~ide was the master bedroom, with
a closet with sliding panels that
opened both on the bedroOlTI and
lhe bathroom. These sliding panels
were partly open, so that Dr. Mac
N~rc ~nd Alice could talk.

"L)id you lock the study door?"
(~Of course," Dr. MacNarc said.

"But I'll check before we leave."
"'How is Adam taking being alone

tonight?" .Alice called. .
~'Okay," Dr. MacNare said.

"DaTIln!"
"What's the \matter, Joe?"
"I forgot to get razor blades."
The conversation died down.
Alice MacNare finished dressing.
"Aren't you ready yet, Joe?" she

called. "It's almost a quarter to
rig-ht."

"~Bc right with you. I nicked my
self shaving with an old blade. The
blecding's almost stopped now."

Alice went into the living room.
Paul had turned on the TV and
was sprawled out on the rug.

"You be sure and stay hOlne, and
be in bcd by nine thirty, Paul," she
said. "Promise?"

"Ah, Mom," he protested. "Well,
all righ t. "

Dr. MacNarc came into the
room, still working on his tic. A
moment latcr they went out the
front door. They had becn gone
less than five minutes when there
was a knock. Paul jumped to his
feet and opened the door.

"Hi, Fred, l'ony, Bill," he said.
r"fhc boys, all nine yrars old,

sprawled on the rug and watched
television. It became eight o'clock,
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eight thirty, and finally five ITJinutes
to nine. The commercial began.

"''''here's your bathroom?" Tony
asked. .

"In there," Paul said, pointing
vaguely at the doorway to the hall.

Tony got up off the floor and
went into the hall. He saw several
doors, all looking much alike. He
picked one and opened iL It W:1S

dark inside. He felt along the \vall
for a light switch and found it.
Light flooded the room. He stared
at what he saw for perha.ps tcn sec
onds. then tUJ11Cd and ran dO\\7n
the ilaII Lo the living room.
. "Say, Paulr' he said. ~'You never
said anything about having a real
honest to gosh robot!"

"What arc you talking about?"
Paul said.

"In that room in thcre!" Ton\'
said. "COlTIe on. I'll sho\v you!" ·

The TV program forgotten, Paul~

Fred, and Bill crowded after him.
A moment later they stood in thr
doorway to the study, staring in a \vr
at the strange figure of met~l.l tha l

sat motionless in a chair across the
room.

Adam, it seems certain, was
asleep, and had not been wakened
by this intrusion nor the turning
on of the light.

"Gee!" Paul said. "It belongs to
Dad. We'd bctter get out of here,"

"Naw," Tony said with a feeling
of proprietorship at having been the
original discoverer. "Let's t9.ke a
look. He'll never know about jt.~'

They crossed the roorn slowly.
until they were close up to the robot
figure, marveling atit~ moving
around it.

"Say!" Bill whispered~ pointing.
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"What's that in there? It looks like
a white rat with its head stuck into
that kind of hehnet thing."

They stared at it a moment.
"Maybe it's dead. Let's sec."
"How you going to find out?"
"See those hinges on the cover?"

Tony said importantly. "\Vatch."
With cautious skill he opened the
transparent back half of the dome,
and reached in, wrapping his fin
gers around the white rat.

He was unable to get it loose, but
he succeeded in pulling its head
free of the helmet.

At the same time Adam awoke.
"Ouch!" Tony cried, jerking his

hand away. "He bit me!"
"He's alive all right," Bill said.

"Look at him glare!" He prodded
the body of the rat and pulled his
hand away quickly as the rat
Junged.

"Gee, look at its cye~'t'" Paul said
nervously. "They're getting blood
shot."

"Dirty old rat!" Tony said vin
dictively, jabbing at the rat with his
finger and evading the snapping
teeth.

"Get its head back in there!"
Paul said desperately. "I don't want
papa to find out we were in here!"
He reached in, driven by despera
tion, pressing the rat's head between
his fingers and forcing it back into
the tight fitting helmet.

Immediately screaming sounds
erupted from the lips of the robot.
(It was determined by later ex
amination that only when the rat's
body was completely where it should
be were the circuits operable.)

'.~Let's get out of here!" Tony
shouted, and dived for the door,
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thereby saving his life.
"Yeah! Lees get out of ,here!"

Fred shouted as the robot figure
rose to its feet. Terror enabled him
to escape.

Bill and Paul delayed an instant
too long. Metal fingers seized 1heln.
Bill's arm snapped halfway between
shoulder and elbow. J-Ie scrc~mec1

with pain and struggled to free him ..
self.

Paul was unable to scream. Metal
fingers gripped his shoulder, with
a metal thumb thrust deeply against
his larynx, paralyzing his vocal
cords.

Fred and Tony had run into the
front room. There they waited,
ready to start running again. They
could hear Bill's screams. They
could h,ear a male voice jabbering
nonsen~e, and fin~lly repeating over
and over again~ "'Oh my, 011 my,
oh lny," .in a tone all the more hor·
rible because it portrayed no emo
tion whatever.

Then there was silence.
The silence lasted several min

utes. Then Bill began to sniffle,
rubbing his knuckles in his eyes. "I
wanta go home," he whimpered.

"Me too."
They took each other's hand and

tiptoed to the front door, watching
the open doorway to the hall. \t"hen
they reached the frollt door 'I'ony
opened it, and when it was open
they ran, not stopping to close the
door behind them.

T HERE TRN'T nluch more to
tell. It is known that Tony and

Bill arrived at their respective
homes, saying nothing of what had
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happened. Only later did they come
forward and admit their share in
lhe night's events.

Joe and Alice MacNare arrived
hOlne from the party at Professor
Long's at twelve thirty, finding the
front door wide open, the lights on
iT?' .the living room, and the tele
VISion on.

Sensing that something was
wrong, Alice hurried to her son's
room and discovered he wasn't
there. 'While she was doing that, Joe
shut the front door and turned off
the television.

Alice returned to the living roonl,
eye~ round with alarm, and said,
"Paur~ not in his room!"

"Adam!" .Joe croaked, and
rushed into the hallway, with Alice
r0 Ilowing nlorc slowly.

She reached the open door of
the study in time to see the robot
fi~ure pounce on Joe and fasten its
nlctal fingers about his throat,
rrllshin~ vertebrae and flesh alike.

Oblivious to her own danger, she
rushed to rescue her aIrcady dead
husband, but the metal fingers were
inflexible. Belatedly she abandoned
t he attempt and ran in to the hall
\vay to the phone.

When the police arrivcd~ they
found her slumped against the wall
in the hallway. She pointed toward
the open doorway of the study,
\vithout speaking.

The police rushed into the study..
At once there came the sounds of
shots. Dozens of them, it seemed.
Later both policemen admitted that
they lost their heads and fired until
their guns were empty.

Hut it \vas not yet the end of
.\(hun.
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It would perhaps he impossible
to conceive the full horror of his
last hours, but we can at least make
a guess. Asleep when the boys en
tered the study, he awak~ncd to a
world he had never before per
ceived except very vaguely and un
der the soporific veil of opiate.

But it was a world vastly different
even than that. There is no way of
knowing what he saw-probably
blurred ~hostly figures, monstrous
beyond the ability of his mind to
grasp, for his eyes were adjusted
onIy to the series of prisms and
lenses that enabled him to see and
coordinate the images brought to
him through the eyes of the robot.

fIe sa\v these illlpossiblc figures,
he felt pain and torture that \\'crc
not of the flesh as he knew it, but
of the spirit; agony beyond agony
administered by what he could only
believe were fiends from some
nether hell.

And then, abruptly, as ten-year
old Paul shoved his head· back into
the helmet, the world he had come
to believe was reality returned. It
was as though he had returned to
the body {rOITI some a\vful pit of
hell, \vith the soul sickness still \vith
hiIn.

Before him he saw four human
like figures of reality, but beings
unlike the only two he had ever
seen. Smaller, seenling to be a part
of the unbelievable nightmare he
had been in. Two of them fled, two
were within his grasp.

Perhaps he didn't know what he
was doing when he killed Paul and
Bill. It's doubtful if he had the
ability to think at all then, only to
tremble and struggle in his pitilul
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little rat body, with the automatic
111cchanisms of the robot acting
from those frantic motions.

But it is known that there were
three hours between the deaths of
the two boys and the entry of Dr.
MacNare at twelve thirty, and dur
ing those three hours he would have
had a chance to recover, and to
think, and to partially rationalize
the nightmare he had experienced
in realms outside what to him was
the world of reality.

Adam must certainly have been
calm enough, rational enough, to
recognize Dr. MacNare when he
entered the study at twelve thirty.

Then why did Adam deliberately
kill Joe by breaking his neck? Was
it because, in that three hours, he
had put together the evidence of
his senses and come to the realiza
tion that he was not a man but a
rat?

Ifs not likely. It is much more.
likely that Adam came to some ab
errated conclusion dictated by the
superstitious feelings that had
grown so strongly into his strange
and unique existence, that dictated
he must kill Joseph.

For it would have been inlpossi
ble for him to have realized that he
was only a rat. You sec, Joseph
MacNare had taken great care that
Adam never, in all ·his life, should
see another rat.

There remains only the end of
Adam to relate.

Physically it can be only anti
climactic. With his metal body out

of commission from a dozen or so
shots, two of which destroyed the
robot extensions of his eyes, he re
mained helpless until the coroner
carefully removed him.

To the coroner he was just a white
rat, and a strangely helpless one,
unable to walk or stand as rats are
supposed to. Also a strangely vicious
one, with red little beads of eyes
and lips drawn back from sharp
teeth the same as some rabid wild
animal.

The coroner had no way of
knowing that somewhere in that
small, nlenacing form. there was a
noble but lost mentality that knew
itself as Adam, and held thought~

of a ~trangc and wonderful realm
of peace and splendor beyond the
grasp of the nOfInal physicaI senses.

The coroner could not know that
the erratic motions of that small
left front foot, if connected to the
proper mechanisms, would have
been audible as, perhaps, a prayer,
a desperate plea to whatever lay in
the Great Beyond to come down
and rescue its humble creature.

"Vicious little bastard," the cor
oner said nervously to the homicide
lnen gathered around Dr. Mac
Nare's desk.

"Let me take care of it," said
one of the detectives.

~'No," the coroner answered. "I'll
do it."

Quickly, so as not to be bitten,
he picked Adam up by the tip of
the tail and slamnled him force
fully against the top of the desk.

END
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Bv WILL WORT'H INGTON

T\NO

\NHOLE

GLORIOUS

'NEEKS

B ERTHA and I were like a
couple of city kids on their first

country outing when we arrived at
Morton's place. The \veather was
perfect-the first chill of autumn
had arrived in the form of a fine,
needle-shower rain of the type that
doesn't look very bad through a
window, but when you get out in
it, it seeks out every liny opening
between the warp and \vef t of your

A new author, and a decidedly unusual idea of the summer

camp of the future.- hard labor, insults, and hog kidneys!
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clothing .and runs through your hair
and eyebrows, under your collar
and over the surfaces of your body
until, as though directed by some
knowing, invisible entity, it finds its
way to your belly-button.

It was beautifully timed: the an
cient motor-bus had two blowouts
on the way up the last half-mile of
corduroy road that led to the place,
and of course we were obliged to
change the tires ourselves. This was
a new expclience for both of us,
and on the very first day! Every
thing was as advertised, and we
hadn't even arrived at the admis
sion gate yet.

\Ve didn~t dare talk. On the way
from the heliport \\'e had seen some
of the other folks at work in the
swamp that surrounded the camp
proper. They were digging out
stumps with mattocks., crowbars
and axes, and some of them stood
waist-deep in the dark water.
'Bertha had said "Looky there!" and
had made SOBle remark about the
baggy gray coveralls they wore
"Just like convicts," she said. The
driver, a hu~e, swinelike creature
with very small, close-set eyes, had
yanked the clncrgcncy brake and
wheeled around at us then.

'lYou shnooks might just as well
get outa the habit 0' talkin' right
here an' now. One more peep outa
ya, 'n ya git clobbered!"

All we could do was look at each
other and giggle like a couple of
kids in the back pew of Sunday
School, after that. Bertha looked
ten years younger already.

The gate was exactly as the
brochure had pictured it: solid and
massive, it was let into a board
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fence about ten feet high which ex
tended as far as you could see in
either direction and lost itself on
either side in a tangle of briers.
elder bushes and dark trees. There
were two strands of barbed wire
running along the top. A sign over
the gate-stark, black lettering on
a light gray background-read:

Silence!-No admission without
authority-No smoking!

.x-.»~. A10RTON'S MISER]?
FARM ~·,x,·y.,

30 acres of Jwamp-Our own rock
quarry-Jute Mill-Steam laundry

H aTJhest dietary laws in the
CatskillJ

A smaIl door opened at one gidc
of the gate a~d a short, stocky, \vcll
muscled woman in a black visored
cap and a shapeless black uniform
came out and boarded the·bus. She
had our releases with her,. fastened
to a clipboard. She thrust this un...
der my nose.

"Read and sign, shnook!" she
said in a voice that sounded like
rusty boiler plate being- torn away
from more rusty boiler plate.

l"hc releases were in order. OUf

hands shook a little \\Then \VC signed
the papers; there was sorncthing so
terribly final and irreversible about
it. There would be no release ex
cept in cases of severe Inedical com
plaint, external legal involvernent
or national emergency. We were
paid up in advance, of course.
There was no turning away.

Another attendant, who also
looked like a matron of police,
boarded the bus \vith a large suit
case and two of the ba~gy gray gar-
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'llcnls we had seen the olhers wear
ing in the swamp. No shoes, socks
or underwear.

"Strip and pack your clothes
here, shnooks," said the woman
with the Clnpty suitcase. We did,
though it was pretty awkward ...
standing there in the aisle of the
bus with those two gorgons staring
at us. I started to save out a pack
of cigarettes, but was soon dis
abused of this idea. The older of
the two women knocked the pack
from my hand, ground it under her
heel on the floor and let me have
one across the face with what I am
almost certain must have been an
old sock full of rancid hog kidneys.

"What the hell was that?" I
protested.

"Sock fulla hog kidneys, shnook.
Soft but heavy, knovv what I mean?
Just let u~ do the thinkin) around
here. G-it outa line ju,c.;t once an'
you~ll sec' what \VC can do with a
~ock funa hog kidneys."

I didn't press the matter further.
All I could think· of was. how I
waflted a smoke just then. When I
thought of the fresh, new pack of
cigarettes with its unbroken cello
phane and its twenty, pure white
cylinders 6f fragrant Turkish and
Virginia, I came as close to weep'"
ing" as I had in forty years.

'fhe ground was slimy and cold
under our bare feet when we got
down from the bus, but the two
viragos behind us gave us no time
to pick our way delicately over the
uneven ground. We were propelled
through the small door at the side
of the ga tc, and a l last \Vc found
ourselves within the ten-foot bar
riers of the lVlisery Camp. We just

TWO WHOLE GLORIOUS WEEKS

looked at each other and giggled.
Inside the yard, about twenty

other guests shuffled around and
around in a circle. Their gray cov
eralls were.dark and heavy with the
rain and clung to their bodies in
clanuny-looking patches. All moved
sluggish"ly through the mud with
their anns hanging slack at their
sides, their shoulders hunched for
ward against the wet chill, and
their eyes turned downward, as
though they were fascinated with
the halting progress of their own
feet. I had never seen people look
so completely dispirited and tired.
Only one man raised his head to
look a t us as we stood there. I
noticed that his forehead had bright
purple marks on it. These proved
to be "No. 94, Pro/JeTty of MMF/'
in inch-high letter~ which ran from
tenlple to l"emple ju~t above his eye
bro\vs. Incredibly enough the man
grinned at llS.

"You'll be sah-reccee," he yelped.
I saw him go down into the mud
under a blow with a kidney-sock
from a burly male guard who had
been standing in the center of the
cheerless Iittle circle.

"Leave the welcoming cere
monies to us, knoedelhead!" barked
the guard. The improvident guest
rose painfully and resumed his plod
ding with the rest. I noticed that he
made no rejoinder. He cringed.

We were led into a small office
at one end of a long, wooden, one..
story building. A sign on the door
said, sinlply, "AdmisJions. ](nock
and Remove Hat.~:J The lady guard
knocked and we entered. We had
no hats to remove; indeed, this was
emphasized for us by the fact that
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the rain bad by no\\' penctrat~d our
hair and bro\vs and \vas running
clown over our faces annoyingly.

AS SOON as I'd blinked the rain
afrom my eyes, I was able to see
the form of the person behind the
desk ,vith nlore clarity than I might
have \\·ished. lIe \vas large, but tcr
l'ibly cn13ciatcd, with the kind of
gauntness that should be covered
by a sheet-tenderly, reverently and
finally. Picture the archetype of
rvery chain-gang captain ,,,,ho has
been relieved for inhumanity to
prisoners; imagine the naked. at
tribute Meanness, stripped of all ac
cidental, incongruous, mitigating
integument; picture all kindness, all
l11Cl'Cy, all \VamltJl, all humnnity
excised or cauterized, or turned
back upon itself and let ferment in
to some kind of noxious mash; vis
ualize the creature frOln which all
the gentle qualities had been ex
punged, thus, and then try to forget
the itnag-e.

1'he eyes were perhaps the \\-'ors t
feature. "fhey burued like tiny phos
phorescent creatures, dimly visible
deep inside a cave under dark,
overhanging cliffs-the brows. The
skin of the face was drawn over
the hones so t;lutly that you felt a
sh3rp rap \vith a hard object \vould
cause the sharp cheekbones to break
through. There was a darkness
about the skin that should have
been, yet somehow did not seem to
he the healthy tan of outdoor liv
ing. It wa~ a coloring lhat came
[rorn the inside and radiated out
wards; perhaps pellagra-a wast..
ing, darkening malnutritional dis-
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ease \vhich nu Jl1an had sufrered
for three hundred years. I won
dered where, where on the living
earth, they had discovered such ;l

specimen.
"I am in full charge here. You

will speak only ,,,hen spoken to," he
said. His voice came as a surprise
and, to me :it least, as a profound
relief. I had .expected an inarticu
late dra\vl-sorncthing not yet lan
guage, not quite human. Instead
his voice \vas clipped, precise, clear
as nc,v type on \vhitc paper. l'his
gave Jnc hope at a time \vhen hope
\vas ~ t a danp;erously lo\v lnark 011

my personal thcflnOlTlcter. My
mounting misgivings had come to
focus on this grim figure behind the
desk, and the most feared quality
that I had seen in the face, a hard~

sharp, inuTlovablc and imponder
able stupidity, was strangely miti
gated and even contradicted by the
flawless, mechanical speech of the
man.

"''''hat did you do on the Out
side, shnook?" he snapped at mc.

"Central Cornputing and Con
trol. I punchcd tapes. Only ~ot four
hours of work a month," I said.
hoping- to cover myself with a pro
tective film of humility.

"Hah! Another low-hour man. T
don~t sCC' ho\v the' hell you could
afford to caIne here. "Veil, anyway
-we've got work for climbC'rs like'
you. Real work, shnook. I know
climbers like you hope you'll meet
aristocracy in a place like this
ten hour l1len or even weekly work
ers, but I can prornise you, shnook,
that you'll be too daITlncd tired to
disport yourself socially, and too
damned busy looking at your toe~.
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Ilon't fOl'g(:t that!'~

Remembering, I looked down
quickly, but not before one of the
matrons behind me had fetched me
a solid clout on the side of the head
with her sap.

""Mark 'Cln and put 'em to work,"
he barked at the ~ards. Two uni
ronncd men, who Inust have
"neakcd in while I was fascinated
by the lnan behind. the desk, seized
Inc and started paintin~ my fore
head with an acrid fluid that stung
like strong disinfectant _in an open
wound. I squinted my eyes and
tried to look blank.

"This is indelible," one of them
explained. "We have the chemical
to take it off, but it doesn't come
off till we say so."

When 1 had been marked, one of
the guards took his ink and brush
~nd advanced upon Bertha. "fhc
other addressed hims('lf lo me.
,vfhcrc is a choice of activities.
'l'here is the jute rnip, the rock
quarry, the stump..removal detail,
the manure pile...."

"How about the steam laundry?"
I asked, prompted now by the cold
sound of a sudden gust of rain
against the wooden side of the
building.

Splukk! went the guard's kidney
sock as it landed on the right hinge
of my jaw. Soft or not, it nearly
dropped me.

"I said there is a choice-not you
have a choice, shnook. Besides, the
steam laundry is for the ladies.
Don't for~et who's in charge here."

'~Who is in charge here, then?"
I asked, strangely Cl11boldcncd by
the clout on the side of the jaw.

Splukk! "That's somethin' you

TWO WHOLE GLORIOUS WEEKS

don't need to know, shnook. "ou
ain~t gonna sue nobody. You signed
a release-remember?"

I had nothing to say. My toes, I
noted, looked much the same.
Then., behind my hack~ I heard a
sharp squeal from Bertha. '~Stop

that! Oh stop! Stop! The brochure
said nothin~ about-"

""I'ake it easy lady," said the
other guard in an oily-nasty voice.
"I won't touch you none. Just
wanted to see if you was amenable."

I ,vould like more than anything
else in the world to be able to say
honestly th3t I felt a surge of anger
then. I didn't. I can remember with
terrible clarity that I felt nothing.

"So he wants a nice inside job in
the steam laundry?" said the man
behind the desk-"thc captain," we
wer~ instructed to ca II hiln. An
other gll.~t of \vet \villo joined his
COlllUlrll1 s. "Put hirll on .'rllP Bi~~·

]{ock Candy Mounlain.' ~, 1Ie fi~('d

Inc then with those deep-set, glow
worm eyes, coldly appraising. The
two Sisters of Gorgonia~ meanwhile,
seized Bertha's anns and dragged
her from the room. I did not tr}- tc
follow. I knew the rules: there were
to be three husband-and..wife visit
ing hours per \veek. Fifteen minutes
each.

The Captain was still scrutiniz
ing me from under the dark cliff of
his brow. A thin smile now took
shape on his lipless mouth. One of
the guards was beating a slow, meas
ured, somewhat squudgy tattoo on
the edge of the desk with his kid-
ney-sock. .

'~You wouldn't be entertaining
angry thoughts, would you
shnook?" asked the Captain, after
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\vhat sccrnecl like half an hour of
sickly pause.

My toes hadn't changed in the
slightest respect.

I T MUST have been then, or
soon after that, that my sense of

tinlC \vent gently haywire. I was
conducted to ~'Thc Big Rock
Candy Mountain," \vhich turned
out to be a Brobdingnagian manure
heap. Its forbidding bulk ov~rshad

o\ved all other features of the land
scape except some of the larger
trees.

A guard stood in the" shadow of
a large umbrella, at a respectable
and tolerable distance from the
nitrogenous colossus, but not so dis
tant that his voice did not COffilnand
the entire 9ccnc. (.Hut-ho! !Lut-ho!
Hut-Ito HAW!" he roared, and the
\vrctched, gray-clad figures, whose
nUInber I joined without ceremony
or introduction, moved steadily at
their endless work in apparent un
awarencss of his cadenced ·chant.

I do not rcmember that anyone
spoke to me directly Of, at least,
coherently enough so that words
lodged in my memory, but some
one must have explained the gen
eral pattern of activity. The object,
it seeillcd, \-vas to tnove all this
soggy fertilizer [roln its present irn
posing site to another small but
gro\ving pile located about three
hundred yards distant. This' we
\vere to accomplish by filling paper
cenlC'Jlt h:lgs \vith the manure and
c~lJTying- it, a bag at a tinIe, to the
more distant pile. Needless to say,
the bags frequently dissolved or
burst at the lower seams. This
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JJlcant scraping up the stun' with
the hands and refilling another
paper bag. Needless to say, also,
pitchforks and shovels were forbid
den at the Farm, as \vas any po
tentially dangerous object which
could be lifted, swung or hurled.
It would have been altogether re
dundant to explain this rule.

I have absolutely no way of
knowing how long \ve lahofC'd at
this Augean enterprise; my watch
had been taken from me. of course.
and of the strange dislocation of
my nornlal tilllc-sensc I h~vc al
ready spoken. I do rClllclnher that
floodlights had been turned on long
before a raucous alarm sounded, in
dicating that it was time for supper.

lY!y \veariness from the unaccus
tomed toil had carried nlC pa~t the
point of hunger, but I do felnenl
ber my first Illcal at the Farrn. We
had dumplings. You usually think
fondly of dumplings as being in or
with something. We had just dump
lings--eold and not quite cooked
through.

Ilnprcssions of this character
have a way of entrenching them
selves, perhaps at the cost of more
meaningful ones. Conversation at
the Farm was monosyllabic and in
frequent, so it may merely be that
I recall most lucidly those incidents
with which SOIJ1C sort of comlnuni·
cation was associated. A snlalllnan
sitting opposite me in the mess hall
gloomily indicated the dumpling at
which I was picking dubiously.

"They'll bind ya," he said \'lith
the finality of special and persona)
knowledge. "'Ya don't wanta let
yaself get bound here. They've got
a-"
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I don't no\v recall \vhether I said
something or \vhether I merely held
up my hand. I do know that I had
no wish to dwell on the subject.

If I had hoped for respite after
~'suppcr/' it "vas at that t.iTHe that I
learned not to hope. Back to "'rhe
Bi~ Rock C~lndy Mountain" we
went, and under the blcak~ irides
cent glare of the lights we resurncd
our labor of no reward. One by one
I felt my synapses parting, and one
by one, slowly and certainly, the
fragile membranes sepa ..atin~ the
Ininute from the hour, the Now
from the Then, and the epoch out
of unmeasured time softened and
sloughed away. I was, at last, Num
ber 109 at work on a monstrous
manure pile, and I labored with the
rnuscles and nerves of an llndif
fprcntiatcd lnan. I experienced
change.

I knew now that Iny identity, rIlY
ego, was an infinitcsinlal thing
which rode alon~ embedded in a
mountain of more or less integrated
organisms, more or less purposeful
tissues, fluids and loosely articulated
bones, as a tiny child rides in the
cab of a locomotive. And the rain
came down and the lnanurc bags
broke and we scrabbled with our
hands to refill new ones.

The raucous alarm sounded
again, and a voice which might
have been that of a hospital nurse
or of an outraged parrot announced
that it was time for "Heddy-by."
And in a continuous, unbroken nlO..

lion we sloggC'd into ~nother long
building, discarded our coveralls,
waded through a shallow tank of
cloudy disinfectant solution and
were finally hosed down by the
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guards. I relnember observing to
myself giddily that I novv knew how
cars must feel in an auto laundry.
There were clean towels waiting for
us at the far cnd of the long build
ing, but I must have just blotted
the excess water ofT rnyself in a
perfunctory way, because I still felt
wet when I donned the clean cov
erall that sorneone handed rnc.

"Beddy-by" was one of a row of
thirty-odd slightly padded planks
like ironing boards, \vhich were ar
ranged at intervals of less than
three feet in another long, low
cci Iingecl ba rracks. I knew that I
would find no real release in
~'Bcddy-by"· ····onJy another dimen
sion of that abiding; stupor \vhich
now served IIIC for consciousness. I
may have ~roaned, creaked, whim
pered, or cxprcs~a'd ITlyself in SOIl)C

othcrin:llticulatc way as I lnras
ured lhe length of the hO~l ..d \vith
nlY carcass; I only renlcIllbcr th" t
the others did so. There was an lln
shaded light bulb hanging directly
over my face. To this day, I cannot
be sure that this bleak beacon \V~S

ever turned off. I think not. I can
only say with certainty that it was
burning just as brig-htly when the
raucous signal sounded again, and
the unoiled voicp. from the loud
speaker announced that it was time
for the morning Cheer..Up Enter
tainment.

TE-IESE orgies, it turned out, were
held in the huilding housin~

the adolission office. "'[here was a
speech choir made up of elderly
\\'omen, all of whom wore the black
uniform 'of the Farm matrons. The
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realization that a speech choir stjll
existed may have startled me into a
somewhat higher state of a\varc
nc~s~ I had assumed that the speech
choir had g-onc out with hair-receiv
ers and humoristic medicine. The
things they recited were in a child
ishly silnple verse form: Onr and
tle'O and tlzrrr. and IOlL1·,. Oue and
/;'00 a1ld 1"?HREE. These verses had
to do with the virtues of endless
toil, the importance of thrift, and
the hideous dangers lurking in ciga
rette smoking and nerdless borro\'\'
ing-.

I am happy to report that I do
not remember them more specifical
ly than this, but I was probably
more impressed by the delivery
than the mcssag-c delivered. I could
not iInaginc where they had dis
covered these women. During their
performance, some sense of dura
tion was restored to me; while I
could he certain of nQthing pertain
ing to the passage of time, it is not
possible that the Cheer-Up period
lasled less than two hours. Then
ltley let us go to the latrine.

After a breakfast of hoilC'd cab
bage and dry pumpernickel crusts
-more savory than you might
inlagine-we \vere assigned to our
work for the day. I had expected
to return to the manure pile, hut
got instead the rock quarry. I re
mClnber obscrvin~ then, with no
surprise at all, tha-t the sun was out
and the day promised to he a hot
onc.

l-'he work at the rock quarry ,vas
organized according to the same
futilitarian pattern that governed
the manure-piJe operation. Rock
had to be hacked, pried and blasted
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front one {~nd of tht: quarry~ then re
duced to coarse gravel with sledge
hammers and carted to the other
end of the excavation in \\rhcel
barro\vs. Most of the lncn com
menced working at s~me task in the
quarry Vvith the automatic uncon
cern of trained beasts ''\Tho have
paused for rest and \vater, prrhaps~

but have never fully stopped. A
~uard indicated a \,vheclbarro\y to
me and uttered a sharp sound ....
something like HUP! I picked up
the smooth handles of the barro\\'.
and time turned .its hack upon us
a~ain.

It was that night-or perhaps the
following night-that Bertha and .T

had our fir~t fifteen-minute visit
with each other. She was changed:
her face glowed ,vi th feverish VI tal
ity, her hair \vas stringy and moist.
and her eyes were serenely glassy.
She had not been more provocative
in twrnty-five years. An old dor
mant excitement stirred within mr
-microscopically but unmistakably.

She told me that she hael bpell
.put to work in the jute rniIJ, but
had passed out and had been trans
ferred to the steam laundry. Her
job in thc laundry was to sort out
the socks and underwear that werr.
too had to go in with the rrst of thr
,vasil. We SpCCUhll('d on \vhere lhl'
so.cks and UndCf\Vrar cOllld have
come from, as such fripperies were
denied to us at the Farm. We also
wondered about the manure, con
sidering that no animals were in
evidence herc. Both, we concluded,
must have been shipped in special
ly from the Outside. \"Ie found it in
us to gigglc~ when the end of the
visit ,vas announccd. ovrr our own
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• boice of convcr~ational Inalcrial
for that precious quarter hour.
'rhereafter, \vhen we could catch
~limpses of each other during the
day, we would exchanp;e furtive sig
nals, then ~o about our work ex
Ililarated hy the fiction that we
shared son~e priceless Cabalistic
kllo\vleclgc.

'rhe grim Captain made an ap
pearance in the rock qU(lrry one
Il.ornjn~ just as we were he~inning

work. He stood on top of a pilt' of
stones, swinging; his kidney-sap f rorn
hi~ \"rist and letting- his eyes sweep
over us as thou~h selecting- one for
slaughter.

When the silence had soaked in
thorou~h]y, he announced in his
cold, incisive tone that "there will
he no rest periods, no chow. no
'Beddy-by:-' until this entire rock
face is reduced 10 ballast ...ock.~~ I-Ic
indicated a lo\v~rin~ slah of stOIlC.
lVe raised our heads only lonp;
enoug-h to reassure ourselves of the
utter hopelessness of the task before
us. Not daring to look a t each other
closely, fearin~ to see our o,vn de
spair reflected in the faces of others~

we picked up our hammers and
crowbars and crawled to the top of
the monolithic mass. The film must
have cleared from my eyes then,
nlornentarily.

"'Why-this thing is nothin~ but
a huge writing slate," I said to a
slnall, bald inmate beside me. He
made a feeble noise in reply. The
Captain left, and the only other
g"ua rd flOW relaxpc1 in the shade of
;1 houlder ll('arly fifty yards :l\vay.
(-Ie \VLtS sInoking a forbidden cigar.
Suddenly and unaccountably, I felt
a little taller than the others, and
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everything looked unnaLurally clear.
The slab ""as less than six inches
wide at the top!

"If we work this thin~ right, this
job will practically do itself. W('~11

be through here before sundown.~~

:r heard tnyself snap out. rfhe others.
accustorncd now to obeying· any'irn
pcrative voice, fell to with CI'O\V

bars (lnd peavcys as I directed thern.
~'Use thelll as levers," I said. ~'Don't

just flail and hack-pry!" No one
questioned mc. When all of the
tools were in position I gave the
count:

"One-two-HRAVE!"
l'he huge slah finally leaned out,

wavered fQr a queasy nlom~nt, then
fell with a splintering crash onto
the boulders below. After the dust
settled, we could see that much of
the ,.york of brraking up the l11as~

was already accornplished. We de
scended and spt La ",,"ark vvith ~u I

enthusiasm that was new.
Long- before sundown, of course,

\ve were marched back to the latrine
and then to the mess hall. La ter I
had expected tha t some furt her
\vork \vould be thrust upon us, bUl

it didn't happen. The grim Captain
stopped me as I entered the mess
hall. I froze. There '-\las a queer
smUe on his face, and I had gTO\Vn

to fear novelty. .
"You had a moment," he said.

simply and declaratively. "You
didn't miss it, did your'

"No," I replied, not fully under
standing". "No. I didn't miss it.~'

")'ou are ..norc fortunate than
nlost," he \vent no, still standing
between Inc and the lness haJI.
"Some people come here year after
year, or they ~o to other places like
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this, or pcrnlillbe'Jlse]ves to he COIl

fined in the hulls of old sut)Jnarincs,
and some even apprentice them
selves to medical missionaries in
~~quatoria] Africa; t.hey expose
themselves to every conceivable
COInbination of external ronditions,
hut nothing really happens to them.
They fccl nothin~ except a fleeting
spnsa tion of contrast-soon lost in
a torrent of olher scns~tiollS. No
;'lTIOmcnt'; only a brief cessation of
the continuing pleasure proc.css.
"\7au have been one of lhe fortunate
fe,,,,, Mr. Devot.~'

Ffhen the film dissolved --finally
and completcly-froln the surface
of my brain: and my sense of time
ret urned to me in a flood of or
dered recollections. I-Iours and days
hegan to arrange themselves into
Incaningful sequence. 'Vas it po~

sible that t\\'O ,vholc glorious\\'('t'ks
could have passed so swiftly?

~;You and Mrs. Devoe may leave
tonight or in the morning, Just a~
yOll pr~fer.~· said th~ Captain.

BERTHA and I have had little
to say to one another as ''''e

\'vait in the office for the car that
\vill take us to the heliport. For
the n\oment-this moment.-it suf..
fiees that ,ve stand here in our own
clothes. that \VC have tasted coffee
again, brought to us on a tray by a
matron \vhose manner towards us
hordered on the obsequious, and
that the aroma of a cigflrcttc is just
a" gratifying as ever.

·\,Ve \vill g·o back to our ten..room
apartlnent on the ninety-first floor
of the Nc\v Empire State Hotel;
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back to ()ur swinllning pool~ our
thrcc..din)~nsioni.ll color television,
our anti-gravity sleeping chambers~

our impeccably efficient, relentless..
ly cheet:ful robot SCIVants, and our
library of thriHs, entertainment, sol
ace, diversion and escape-all irn..
pressed on Inagnetic tape and
a \'vaiting our pleasure.

I will go back to my five kind~ of
cigars and my sixteen kinds of
brandy; Bertha will return to hC')"
endless fantasy of pa!i)tries and des
serts-an endless, joyous parade or
goodies; never farther a\\pay th~ln

the nearest dumb-\vaitcr door. And
\\'c will both become softer. heavier.
a little less responsive. ~

When, as SOIllctiInes happens., the
s\veet lethargy threatens to choke
off our breath, "\-\'C will step into our
flying platform and set its auto
Jnatic controls for Miami, Palm
Deach, or the Cote d'Azur. There
arc conducted tours to the Hima
layas now, or to the "lost" cities of
the South American jungles, or to
the bottom of anyone of the seven
seas. We will bide our time, much
as others do.

But "~'e win survive these things:
I still have Iny four hours per month
at Central Computing and Control;
Bertha has her endless and endlessly
varying ,vork on committees (the
last one \vas dedicated to the aboli·
tion of gambling at Las Vegas in
favor of such wholesome games as
Scrabble and checkers).

\Vc cannot soften and slough
away altogether, for when all else
fails, when the last stronghold of
the spirit is in peril, there is always
the vision of year's end and another
glorious yacation. END

V/ILL WORTHINGTOt~



"Quick! I'm off!'

SATELLITE PASSAGE
By THEODORE L. THOMAS

It had to (~ome sooner or later

-the perilous moment when

Our satellite crossed the orbit

of Theirs...
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T1-IE THREE nlen bent over
the chart and once again com

puted the orbi t. It \vas quiet in the
satellite, a busy quiet broken by the
click of seeking Jnicros\vilChes and
the o~'cnllC' purr of snlooth-runnino~
nlotors. ]'hr. deep pulsing throb of
the air condi tioner had stopped: the
satellite was in the Earth's shado\\'
and there \vas no need for cooling
the interior.



~"Vell," said Morgan, "it checks.
We~ll pass within fifty feet of the
other satellite. Too close. Think we
oU!4ht to lnove?" .

Kaufrnan looked at him and did
not speak. McNary glanced up and
snorted. Morgan nodded. He said,
"That's right. II there's any moving
to be done, let them do it." He felt
a curious nascent emotion, a blend
of anger and exhilaration-very
faint now, just strong enough to be
recognizable. l'he pencil snapped
in his fingers, and he stared at it,
and smiled.

Kaufman said, "Any way we can
reline this a little? Fifty feet cuts it
kind of close."

1'hey \vcrc silent, and the
munnuring of machinery filled the
cramped room. "How's this?" said
McNary. "Wait till we see the other
satellite, take a couple of readings
on it, and compute the orbit again.
We'd have about five nlinutes to
make the calculations. Morgan here
can do it in less than that. 'Then
we'd know if we're on a collision
course."

Morgan nodded. "We could do
it that way." He studied the chart
in front of hiJTI. "The only thing-,
those boys an the other sateHi le will
see what we're doing. They'll know
we're afraid of a collision. They'll
radio it down to Earth, and-you
know the Russian mind~we'll lose
face.)'

'~That so bad?" asked Kaufman.
Morgan stared at the chart. He

answered softly, "Yes, I think it is.
The Russians will milk it dry if we
make any move to get our satellite
out of the 'tvay of theirs. \Ve can't
do that to our people."
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?\1cNary noddl'd. Kaufnlan said,
"Agree. Just ,van led to throw it out.
We stay put. We hit, we hit."

The other two looked at Kauf
man. The abrupt dislnissal of a seri ...
ous problem was characteristic of
the little astronomer; Kaufman
wasted no time with second guesses.
A decision made was a fact accom
plished; it was over.

Morgan glanced at McNary to
see how he was taking- it. McNary,
now, bi~ as he was, was a \\forrier.
He stood ready to change his nlind
at any time, whenever some new
alternative looked better. Only the
soundness of his judgment pre
vented his being putty in any strong
hands. lIe was a meteorologist, and
a good one.

','You know," said McNary, "1
still can't quite believe it. Two sa.tel
lites, one pole-to-pole, the other
equatorial, both having apogees
and perigees of difTcrcn t clevations
-yet they wind up on \vhat
amounts to a collision course."

Morgan said) "That's what re
gression will do for you. But we
haven't got any time for that; ,ve've
got to think this out. I.let's see,
they'll he conling up from hr]ow us
at passa~e. Can we make anything
of that?"

There was silence \vhile the three
men considered it. Morgan's mind
was focussed on the thing that was
about to happen; but \visps of
memory intruded. Faintly he could
hear the waves, smell the bite in
the salt sea air. A man who had
sailed a thirty-twa-foot ketch alone
into every corner of the globe never
thereafter quite lost the sound of
the sea in his c=-tr. And the slruggle,
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lhe duel, the strain of outguessing
the implacable elements, there was
a test of a man. . . .

"Better be outside in any case,"
said Kaufman. '~Suitcd up and out
side. They'll see us, and know we
intend to do nothing to avoid col
lision. Also, we'll be in a better po
sition to cope with anything that
comes along, if \vc're in the sui ts."

Morgan and McNary nodded,
and again there was talk. They dis
cussed the desirability of radio com
munication with the other salellite,
3nd decided against it. To keep
their own conversations private,
they agreed to use telephone com
munication instead of radio. When
the discussion trailed off, Kaufman
said, "Be some picture, if we have
the course computed right. We
stand there and \vave at 'enl as they
go by."

Morgan tried to see it in his
mind: three men standing on a
long, slim tube, and waving at three
men on another. l'he first rocket
passage, and men waving. And
then Mor~an rcrncll1bered some
thing, and the ima~e changed.

He s:\\V the flimsy, a\\,k\vard
planes sputtering past each other
on the morning's Inission. The
pilots) det~chr.d obs('rvcrs, non
combat3nt~ really, \vavcd ::It each
other as the rick'cl y planes passed.
Kindred souls they \\'cre~ high above
the walks of normal men. So they
\vaved ... for a \vhile.

Morgan said~ "Do you suppose
they'll try anything?"

"Like what?" said Kaufm·an.
"Like knocking us out of orbit if

they can. Like shooting at us if they
have a gun. Like throwing some-
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thing at us, if they've got nothin~~

better to do."
"My God," said McNary, "you

think they lnight have brought a
gun up herc?~'

Morgan began exanlining the in
terior of the tiny cabin. Slo\vly he
turned his head, looking at one
piece of equipment after another,
visualizin~ \vhat \vas packed a\vuy
under it :1nd behind it. To the rig-ht
of the radio was the spacesuit
locker, and his glance lingered
there. I-Ip rcached over, opened the
door and slipped a hand under the
suits p~H·k('d in the locker. For a
mOlncnt he fumbled and then he
sat back holding an oxygen flask in
his hand. He hefted the small steel
flask and looked at Kaufman. "Can
you think of anything better than
tlli~ for thro\ving?"

Kauflnan took it and hefted it in
his turn, and passed it to McNary.
McNary did the same and then
carefully held it in front of him and
took his hand away. The flask re
mained poised in mid-air, motion
]c~s. Kauflnan shook hi~ hrad and
said~ "1 can't think of anything bet
ter. It's got good mass, fits the hand
\\1cll. I t'll do."

Morgan said, "Another thing.
We clip extra flasks to our belts and
they look like part of the standard
equipnlcnt. It \von't be obvious that
\ve're carrying something \ve can
throw."

McNary gently pushed the flask
toward 1vlorg:an, \vho caught it and
replaced it. McNary said., "I used
to throw a hot pass at Berkeley. I
\\'onder ho\v the old arm is."

The discussion went on. At one
point the radio came to life and
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KaufTnan had a lengthy conversa
lion with one' of the control points
on the surface of the planet below.
They talked in code. I t was agreed
that the Alnerican satellite should
not IllOVC to 111ake room for the
other, and this inforrnation was
carefully leaked so the Russians
\vould be aware of the decision.

The only difficulty was that the
H.. ussians al~o leaked the inforlna
tion that their satellite would not
rnove, either.

A final check of the two orbits
revealed no change. Kaufman
~witched off the set.

"'Th'lt," he said, "is the whole of
it."

"They're leaving us pretty much
on our own," said McNary.

"Couldn't be any olhcr way,"
Morgan ~\ns\vcrcd. '~WC'I'C 1Iu.: ones
at tile scene. Bcsidcs-" he Silliled
his tight smile-hthcy trusl us."

Kauflnan snorted. uOughl (0.

They went to enough trouble 10

pick us."
McNary looked at the ehronorn

cter and said, "Three (} uartcrs of
an hour to passage. We'd better suit
up."

MORGAN NODDED and
reached again into the suit

locker. The top suit was McNary's,
and as he worked his way into it,
Morgan and Kaufman pressed
against the walls to give him room.
Kaufman was next, and then Mor
gan. l'hcy sat out the helmets~ and
\vbile Kaufman and McNa.ry .Iuauc
a final check of the cquiplnent,
Morgan look several sights to veri..
fy their position.
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"Luck," said Kaufrnan, and
dropped his hclrnet over his head.
'fhe others followed and they all
went through the air-sealing- check
ofI. They passed the telephone wire

. around, and testcd the cirl:uit.
Morgan handed out extra oxygen
flasks, three for each. Kaufman
\-vavcd, squeezed into the air lock
and pulled the hatch closed behind
hint. McNary went next, lhcn
Morgan.

Morgan carefully pulled himself
erect alongside the outer hatch and
plugged the telephone jack into his
helmet. As he straightened, he sa\\'
the Earth directly in front of him.
It loorned large, visible as a great
mass of blackness eutting ofT the
harsh white starshine. The black
ness \vas slnudu'cd with irl'cu'ular

:-.> "'"
patches of oraugish light that
luark(·d the cities of Earth.

Morgall uecalilC a\vare that Mc
Nary, besid{' hirn, was pointing to
\va I'd lhe center of the Earth. Fol
lowing lhe linc of his finger Morgan
('ould see a sligh t Hickel' of light
ag'aitlst lilt' blackness; it was so faint
Lhal hI' had to look above it to see
il.

uS torm," said McNary. "Just be
lo\v the equator. It must be a pip
if \\-'c can sec the lightning through
lite clouds fron1 here. I've b('cn
walt:lting it dcvel~p for the last two
days."

Morgan stared, and nodded to
hilnself. He knew what it was like
down there. The falnilial' feeling
\vas building up, stronger no,,\' as
lhe tillIe to passage drew closer.
First the waiting. 1'hc sea, restless
in expectancy as the waves tossed
their hoary manes. The gathering
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Jnajesty of the elements, reaching,
searching, striving. . . . And if at
the height of the contest the
screaming wind snatched up and
smothered a defiant roar from a
mortal throat, there was none to
tell of 'it.

Then the time came when the
forces waned. A ~lip;ht let-up at
first., then allother. SOOIl the toothed
and jag'gcd cdg'c of the waves sub
sided.. Lhc hard side-driven spray
and rain assulTIed a more normal
direction.

rrhe rnan looked after the depart...
in~ s~orrll, and there "vas pain in his
cyes~ long-ing. Alrnost, the words
rose to his lips.. "Come back, I am
still here, do not lcave rnc, come
back.'~ But the silent supplication
went unan~wered, and the man was
left \vith 3 taste of ~lory gone, with
an clnptilu'SS that drained the soul.
l'he cncounLer had ended, the man
had won. But the winning was bit
ter. The hard fight was not hard
enough. Somewhere there must be
a test sufficient to try the mettle of
this Inan. SOITlc\vhcre there was a
crucible hot pnollp;h to float any
dross. nut \"here? The man
searched and searched.. but ·couId
not find it. .

Morgan lurned his head a\vay
from the stOfll1 ~l nel S~I.\V t ha t Kauf..
..nan and McNary had \\'alked 10
the top of thn, s~~lellitc. Carefully
he turned his body and began plac
ing one foot in fronl of th(~ other
to join theIn. Ycs~ he thought, Inen
must ahvays be on top. even if the
top is only a state of rnind. I-Ierc on
the outer surface of the satellite,
clinging to the metallic skin \vith
shoes. of magnetized alloy~ there
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was no top. One direction wa~ the
same as another, as with a fly \valk
iog on a chandelier. Yet some pri..
mordial impulse drove a. Ulan to
that position which he considered
the top, drove him to stand \vith
his feet pointed toward the Earth
and his head toward the outer
reachc!'i 'A,here the stars moved.

Walking under these conditions
was difficult, so Morg;an lllovcd
with care. rrhe feet could easily
tread ahead of the man without his
knowing it:- or they could lag be
hind. A sli~ht unthinking motion
could detach the shoes fron) the
sa teHite, leaving the Iuan floating
free, unable to return. So Morgan
moved with carc, keeping the tele
phone line clear with one hand.

When he reached the others,
Morgan stopped and looked
around. The si~ht always gave hiln
pause. It was not pretty; rather~ it
was harsh and garish like the rau
cous illumination of a honkytonk
saloon. The black was too black:
and the stars burned too white.
Eyerything appeared sharp and
hard, with none of the softness seen
{roln the Earth.
Mor~an stared, and his lips

curled back over his teeth. The an
ticipation inside him grclv greater.
No sound and fury here; the men
a(.~e \va~ of a differenl sort. Loom
ing~ quietly foreboding,! .it \VUS

everv\vhere.
Morgan leaned hack to look over·

head, and his lips curled further.
This \vas where it Inight conlC~ this
was the place. Raw space, where a
man n10vcd and breathed in Ino
mentar)' peril~ where cosmic debris
formed arro\v-swift reefs on which-
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to founder; V\,hcrc star-born parti
cles traveled at unthinkable speeds
out of the macrocosm seeking some
fragile Inicrocosm to shatter.

"Sun.') Kaufrnan's voice echoed
tinnily inside the hchnet. Morgan
brought his head down. There,
ahead, a tinge of deep red edged a
narrow seglncnt of tlle bI~ck Earth.
The rcd hrightened r~pidly, and
broadened. l\1organ reached to one
side of his helmet and dropped a
filter into place; he continued to
stare at the sun.

M cNARY SAID, "Ten minutes
to passage."

Morgan unhooked one of the
oxygen cylinders at his belt and
~aid, "We need some practice. We'd
better try throwing one of thesc
nOlA'; not much tinle left." He
turned sideways and made several
throwing motions with his right
hand without releasing the cylin
der. "Better lean into it more than
you would down below. Well, here
goes." He pushed the telephone
line clear of his righ t side and
leaned back, raising his right arm.
He began to lean forward. When it
seemed that he must topple, he
snapped his arm down and threw
the cylinder. The recoil straight
ened him neatly, and he stood se
curely upright. The cylinder shot
out and do\vn in a straight line and
was quickly lost to sight.

"Very nice," said McNary.
"Good timing. I'll keep mine low
too. No sense cIu llering the orbi ts
up here with any nlore junk." Care
fully McNary leaned back, leaned
forward~ and thre\v. The second
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cylinder follov\I'cd the first, and Mt:
Nary kept his footing.

Without speaking Kaufman went
through the preliminaries and
launched his cylinder. Morgan and
McNary watched it speed into the
distance. "Shooting stars on Earth
tonight," said McNary.

"Quick! I'm off." It was Kauf
man.

Morgan and McNary turned to
sec Kaurman floating several feet
above the satellite, and slowly re
ceding. Morgan stepped toward
him and scooped up the telephone
wire that ran to Kaufman's helmet.
Kauflnan swun~ an arm in a circle
so that it hecame entangled in the
wire. Morgan carefully drew the
wire taut and checked Kaufman's
outw;lrd motion. Gently, so as not
to snap the wire, he slowly reeled
hiln in. McNary grasped Kaufman's
shouldprs and turned hirn so that
his feet touched the metal shell of
l.h(~ sa tellite.

fvlcN ary chuckled and said,
"Why didn't you ride an oxygen
cylinder down?"

Kaufman grunted and said, "Oh,
surc. I'll leave that to the idiots in
the lTIovies; that's the only place a
01an can ride a cylinder in space."
I-Ie turned to Morgan. "Thanks.
Do as much for you some day."

"Hope you don't have to," Mor
gan answered. "Look, any throwing
to be done, you better leave it to
Mac and me. We can't be fishing
anyone back if things get hot."

URight," said Kaufnlan. "I'll do
what I can to fend oIT anything
they throw at us." lIe snifTed. "Be
simpler -if '\Ie have a collision."

Morgan was staring to the left,
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He lifted a hand and pointed.
"That it?"

The others squinted in that direc
tion. After a manlent they sa\v the
spot of light moving s\viftly up and
across the black backdrop of the
naked sky. "Must be," said Kauf
man. "Right time~ right place. Must
be."

Morgan promptly turned his back
on the sun and closed his eyes; he
would need his best vision shortly·
now, and he wanted his pupils di
lated as much as possible. "Make
anything out yet?" he said.

"No. Little brighter."
Morgan stood without moving.

He could feel the heat on his back
as his suit seized the radiant ener~
from the sun and converted it to
heat. He grew warnl :1t the hack,
yet his front rClnaincd cold. The
scnsation \vas fanliJiar, and Morgan
sought to place it. Yes, that was it
-a fireplace. He felt as does a man
who stands in a cold room with his
back toward a roaring fire. One side
toasted, the other side frigid.
Funny, the homey sensations, even
here.

"Damn face plate." It "vas Kauf
man. He h;ld scraped the front of
his hplrnct ag'ain~t the outside hatch
a \veck ag:o. Since thpn the scratches
distractrd hiln every tilnc he \vore
the hclnlcl.

Morgan \\l~it~d,- and the exulta
tion seethed ~'Ild huhbled and
fumed. "Anything~)~' he said.

"It's brighter," said McNary.
"But-wait a minute, I can make
it out. They~re outside:- the three of
them. I can just see them."

It was tilne. Morgan turned to
face the approaching satellite. He
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raised a hand to shield his face
plate from the sun and carefully
opened his eyes. He shifted his
hand into the proper position and
studied the other satellite.

It was like their own, even to the
three men standing on it, except
that the three were spaced further
apart.

"Any sign of a rifle or gun?"
asked McNary.

"Not that I see," said Morgan.
"They're not close enough to tell."

He watched the other satellite
grow larger and he tried to judge
its coursc, but it was too far away.
Although his eyes were on the satel
lite, his side vision noted the bright
lit Earth below and the stars be
yond. A small part of his mind was
amused by his o\vn stuhborn ego
centricity. Kno\\'ing \vell that he
was nloving and Inoving fast, he
still felt that he stood" motionless
while the rest of the universe re
volved around him. The great globe
seemed to be rnajestically turning
under his rooted feet. The harsh
brilliances that were the stars
seemed to sweep by overhead. And
that oncoming satellite, it seemed
not to move so much as merely
s\vell in size as he watched.

One of the tiny figures on the
other satellite shifted its position
toward thc others. Sensitive to the
smallest detail, Morgan said, '~He

didn't clear a line ,vhen he \\'alked.
No telephone. Thcy~re on radio. See
if we can find the frequency. Mac~

take the low. Shorty, the medium.
I'll take the high.'~

Morgan reached to his helmet
and began turning the channel se-

(Continued on page 115)
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Four still lived, their legs crudely hamstrung.

RED...HAIRED Flinter Cole
sipped his black coffee and

looked around the chrome and
white tile ga lie)' of Space Freighter
CO'J"baJs, ill \\'hich he \vas ridi~g

dovvn the last joint of a dogleg jour
ney to lhe bcrnlil planet of Nc\v
Corn\vall.

"Notlling's beet) puhlished about
the planet Jor tbe last five hundred
years," he said in J. nervous, jerky
voice. "You people on Gorbals at
least see the place, and I under
stand you'.re the onIy ship that
does."
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t'That's right, twice every stand
ard year/' said the cook. He vvas a
placid, squinting man, pink in his
cr.isp \v.hites. '~But like I said, no
girls, no drinks~ nothing dnwn there
but hard looks ~Ind ~t punch in th['
nose for heing curious. V\'c roostl y
stay aboard, up in orbit. "rhelll
Nc\v Corllish are the biggest, mean
est lnen 1 ever did ~ce, Doc.~'

"I'n1 not a real doctor yet," Cole
said, glancing down at the scholar
grays he was \vcaring. "If I don ~ t
do a good job on New Cornwall I
may never hr. This is my Ph. D.



t.rial field aSSi~n1l1~nt. I should be
"luffing myself with data on the
C"cosystem so I can ask the right
questions when I get there. But
there's nothing!"

"What's a pee aitch dee?"
\'That's being a doctor. I'm an

ecologist-that nlcans I deal with
everything alive, and the way it all
works in with climate and geogra
phy. I can usc an" kind of data. I
have only six months until Gorbals
comes again to make my survey
and report. If I fumble away my
doctorate, and I'rn ty,"cnty-threc al
ready...." Cole knitted shaggy red
pyebrows in \vorry.

"Well hell, Doc.~ I can teH you
things like, it's got four moons and
only one whopper of a continent
and it's low grav, and the forest
t.here you won't believe even when
vall see it-"
· "I need to know about stompers.
Bidgrass Company \vants Belconti
u. to save them from extinction.,
but they didn't say what the threat
is. They sent travel directions, a
visa and passage scrip for just one
man. And I only h"d t\VO days for
packing and library research, be·
fore I had to jump to Tri~tan in
order to catch this ship. I've been
running in the dark ever since.
'~{ou'd think the Bidgrass .people
didn't reaJlycare."

"Price of stamper egg what it is,
I doubt that," the cook said:
scratching his fat javv. "But for a
fact, they're shipping "less these
days. Must be some kind of trouble.
[ never saw a stomper, but they say
they're big birds that live in the
forest."

~o

"l'ou see? 'I'hc fc,v old journal
articles I did find, said they were
flightless bird-homologs that lived
on the plains and preyed on the
grea t herds of something called
clary cattlc.~'

"Nothing- but forest and sea for
thousands of miles around Bidgrass
Station., Doc. Stompers are pure
hell on hig long legs, they say."

.·'-fhere again! 1 read they were
harnlless to 'man." . ~

';'1'cll you what, ),ou talk to
Daley. lIe's cargo officer and ha~

to go dO\\'Il \vith each tender trip.
I-Ie~ II In n.ybr kno\\' something can
help you."

The cook turned away to inspect
his ovens. Colc put down his cup
and clamped a freckled hand over
his chin, thinking. He thoug~t

abollt: stonlpcr eggs, New Cornwall's
sole export and apparently, for five
hundred years, its one link with the
othcr planets of Carina sector.
Their reputedly indc~rjbable flavor
had endeared them to gounncts on
a hundred planets. They were sym...
hols of cone,picuous consumption
for the ostentatious wealthy. No
,,,"onder most of the literature un
der the Nc\v COfll\Vall reference
had turned out to be cookbooks.

Orphaned and impecunious, a
self-made scholar, Cole had never
tasted stompcr egg.

The cook sJulTIrncd an oven door
on the fresh bread snlclL

"Just thought", Doc. I keep a can
or t\VQ of stomper egg, squeeze it
from cargo for \vhcn I got a pas
~enger to [('ed. I-Io,y'd you like a
mess for cho\v tonight?"

"Why not?" Cole said, grinning
suddenly. "Anything may be data
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for an ccologisL especi;llly jf it's
good to cat."

The stamper egg came to the of...
ficers' mess table as a heaped plat
ter of bite-sized golden sphcres~

deep-fried in bittra oil. Tlleir deli
cate, porous texture hardly required
chewing. Their flavor was like
cinnamon? Peppery ~andalwood?

Yes, yes, and yet unique....
Cole realized in confusion that

he had eaten half the plattcrful and
the other six men had not had an\'.
He groped "for a lost feeling-was
it that he and the others formed a
connected biomass and that he
could eat for all of them? Ridicu
lous!

"I'm a pig/' he laughed vveakly.
"Here, Mr. Daley, have somc.~:

Daley, a gingery, spry little man~

said "By me" and slid the platter
along. It rounded the table and re
turned to Cole untouched.

uFall to~ Doc." Daley said. grin..
ning.

Cole was already reaching ...
lyin~ in his stateroom and he was
the bunk cradling a taut., messianic
body flaming with imageless
dreams. He dreamed himself a·sleep
and slept himself into shamed
\vakefulness needing roffee.

It was ship-night. Cole walked
through dimmed lights to the gal
ley and carried his ell p of hot black
coffee to main control, where he
found Daley on watch~ lounging
against the gray enamel computer.

"I fecI like a foo)," Cole said.
"You're a martyr to science, Doc.

\Vhich reminds me, Cookie told me
you got questions about Bidgrass
Station."
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.',"Vell yes, about slolnpcrs.
What's ·wiping them out, whaC~

their habitat and life pattern, oh
anything."

"I learned quick not to ask about
stompers. I gather they're twenty
feet high or so and they're penned
up behind a stockade. I never sa\v
one."

"Well dammit! I read they
couldn't be domesticated."

HThey're not. Bidgrass Station is
in a clearing the New Cornish cut
from sea to sea across a narrow
neck of land. On the west is this
stockade and beyond it is Lundy
Peninsula, a good half-million
square .miles of the damndest forest
ever grew on any planet. That's
\\T]lere the stampers are."

"How thickly settled is this Lund)
Peninsula?"

"Not a soul there, Doc. The set..
tlement is around Car Truro on the
cast coa~t, twelve thousand lniles
cast of Bidgrass. I never been there,
but you can see from the air it isn't
much."

"How big- a city is Bidgrass? Does
it have a university?"

Daley smiled again and shook his
head. "They p;ot fields and pastures~

hut it's more like a military camp
than a town. I see barracks for the
\\Torkers and egg hunters, hangars
and shops, a big egg-processing
plant and warehouses around, the
landing field. I never get away from
the field, but I'd guess fouf, five
thousand people at Bidgrass."

Cole sighed and put down his
cup on the log desk.

"What i~ it they import, one half
so precious as the ~tuff they sell?"

Daley chuckled and rocked on
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his toes. "Drugs, chemicals, ma
chinery parts, hundreds of tons of
Warburton energy capsules. Pistols,
blasters, cases of flame charge, tanks
of fire mist-you'd think they had a
,var on."

"That's no help. I'll make up for
lost time when I get there. I'll beat
their ears off with questions."

Daley's gnoIIlish face grew !'ieri
ous. "Watch what you ask and who
you ask, Doc. They're suspicious as
hell and they hate strangers."

"They need my help. Besides. :J"II
deal only with scientists."

"Bidgrass isn't much like a caln
pus. I don't know, Doc, somethin~'s
wrong on that planet and I'm al
ways glad to lift out."

'~''''hy didn't you and the others
cat any of that stamper egg?, Cole
asked abruptly.

"Bcc~use the people at Bidgrass
turn sick and want to sluo· \IOU if
you mention eating it. T h~ t"~~ rf' a
son enough for me."

Well, that was data too, Cole
thought, heading back to his statc
room~

T wo DAYS later Daley piloted
the cargo tender down in a

three-lap brakinf?; !,;piral around
New Cornwall. Calc sat beside hiln
in the cramped control room, eyes
fixed on the view panel. Once he
had the bright and barren moon
Cairdween at upper left, above a
vastly curving sweep of sun-glinting
ocean, and he caught his breath in
wonder.

"I know the feeling, Doc," Daley
~aid softly. "Like heing a giant and
jumping from \vorld to ,vor]d.'~
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Clouds obscured much of the
sprawling, multi-lobed single con~
tinent. The sharpening of outline
and hint of regularity Colc remem
bered noting on Tristan and his own
planet of Belconti, the Inark of
Jnan, was absent here. Yet New
Cornwall, as a human settlement,
,vas two hundred years older than
Belconti.

'rhe forests stretched across the
south and west, broken by uplands
~,nd rain shadows, as the old books
said. He saw between cloud patches
lhe glint of lakes and the crumpled
leaf drainage pattern of the great
northeastern plain but, oddly, the
plain was darker in color Ulan the
pinkish-yellow forest. rIc mentioned
i l to 1)a ley.

'" [l's flowers and vines and moss
Ill;d~es it that color," the little rnan
said, busy with controls. ~'Whol('

'A'odd in tha l forest top-snakes.
hi rds, jUlllping things big as horses.
IJoc, theln trees are big."

"Of course! I read about the
cpiphytal biota. And low gravity al
\vays conduces to gigantism."

"There's Lundy," Daley grunted,
po!pting.

I t looked like a grinning ovoid
monster-head straining into the
western ocean at the end of a
threadlike neck. Across the neck
Bidgrass Station slashed between
parallel lines of forest edge like a
collar. Cole watched it again on
the landing approach, noting the
half-mile of clearin~ between the
grca t wall and the forest edge, the
buildings and fields rectilinear in
ordered clumps cast of the wall,
~Hld then the light aherration of the
If'ndcr'ls lift field blotted it out.
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"'Likely I \von't sec you till next
trip," Daley said, taking leave..
"Good luck, Doc."

Cole shuffled do\vn the personnel
ramp, grateful for the \'v"cight of his
two bags in the absurdly light
gravity. Trucks and cargo lifts were
coming across the white field from
the silvery warehouses along its
edge. Men also, shaggy-haired big
men in loose blue garments, walk
ing oddly without the stride and
drive of leg muscles. Their faces
were uniformly grim and blank to
Cole, standing there uncertainly.
Then a ground car pulled up and a
tall old nlan in the same rough
clothing got out and \valkcd direct
ly toward him. He h~d white hair,
bushy white eyebrows over dcep
set gray eyes, and a commanding
beak of a nose.

"Who might you be?" he de
manded.

"I'm Flinter Cole, from Bclconti
University. Someone here is expect
ing me."

The old man squinted in thought
and bit his lower lip. Finally he
said, hThc biologist, hey? Didn't
expect you until next Gorbals.
Didn'tI'think you could make the
connections for this one."

"It left me no time at all to study
up in. But when species extinction
is the issue, time is important. And
I'm an ecologist."

"Well," the old man said. "Well.
I'm Garth Bidgrass."

I-Ie shook Cole's hand, a power
ful grip quickly released..

"I-Iawkins there in the car will
take you to the manor house and
get you settled. I'll phone ahead.
I'll be tied up checking cargo for a
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clay or t\\'O~ I expect. You jut\t rest
up awhile."

He spoke to the driver in what
sounded like Old English, then
moved rapidly across the field to
ward the warehouses in the same
strange walk as the other men. As
far as Cole could sec, he did not
bend his knees at all.

Hawkins, also old but frail and
stooped, took Cole's bags to the car.
When the ecologist tried to follov\'
him he almost fell headlong, then
managed a stiff-legged shuffle. Mo
mentarily he longed for the Earth
normal gravity of Belconti and the
ship. .

They drove past unfenced fields
green with vegetable and cereal
crops, and fenced pastures holding
beef and dairy catt~ of the old
Earth breeds. It was a typical hu
man ecosystem. Then they passed a
group of field workers, and surprise
jolted the ecologist. They were huge
-eight or nine feet tall, both men
and women, all with long hair and
some of them naked. They did not
look up.

Cole looked at Hawkins. The
old man glared at him from redo.
rimmed eyes and chattered some
thing in archaic English. He
speeded up, losing the giants be
hind a hedge, and the manor house
with the palisade behind it loomed
ahead.

The great fence dwarled the
house. Single baulks of grassy brown
timber ten feet on a side soared two
hundred feet into the air, intricate
ly braced and stayed. High above,
a flyer drifted as if on sentry duty.
Half a mile beyond, dwarfing the
fence in its turn, arose the thou-
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sand-foot black escarpment of the
forest edge.

The manor house huddled in a
\valled garden with armed guards
at the gate. It was two·storied and
sprawling, with a flat-roofed watch
to\ver at the southeast corner, and
made of the same glassy brown tim..
bert Hawkins stopped the car by the
pillared veranda where a. lumpy,
gray, nondescript woman waited.
Cole got out, awkwardly careful in
the light gravity.

The woman would not meet his
glance. "I'm Flada Vignoli, Mr.
Bidgrass's niece and housekeeper,"
she said in a dead voice. "I'll show
you your roonls." She turned a\vay
hefore Cole could respond.

'"Let Inc carry the ba~s, I need
to,,'" he said to I-I~wkins" laug-hing
uncertainly. The old Ulan hoish'd
his skinny shouldcr~ and ~pal.

The rOOlllS werc on lh(~ second
floor, cOlllfortablc but archaic in
style. The gray woman told hint
that Hawkins would bring his
meals, that Garth Bidgrass would
see him in a few days to mak(~

plans~ and that Mr. Bidgrass
thought he should not go about un
escorted until he knew more about
local conditions.

Cole nodded. "I'll want to con
fer with your leading biologists,
Mrs. Vignoli, as soon as I can. For
today, can you get me a copy of
your most recent biotic survey?"

"Ain't any biologists, ain't any
surveys," ~he said, standing in the
half..closed door.

·'Well, any recent book about
stampers or your general zoology.
1t's iJnportant that I start at once."

The face under the scraggly gray
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hair went blanker still. "You'11 have
to talk to Me. Bidgrass." She closed
the door.

Cole unpacked, bathed, dres.c;ed
again and explored his three raolns.
Like a museum, he thought. He
looked out his west windows at the
palisade and forest edge. Then he
decided to go downstairs, and found
his door was locked.

The sho~'k was more feal' than
indig-natian, he realized, wondering
at himself. He paced his sitting
room, thinking about his scholarly
status and the wealth and power
of Belconti, until he had the indig
nation flamin~. l'hen a knock came
at the door and it opened to reveal
old Hawkins with a wheeled food
tray.

~'What do you mean, locking me
in r' Cole asked hotly.

11(~ pushed pa~t the food tray into
lhe hall. llawkins danced and
lnade shooing- Hlotions with his
hands, chattering shrilly in the ver
nacular. Cole walked to the railing
around the stairwell and looked
down. At the foot of the stair a
giant figure, man or woman he
could not say, sat and busied it!'ielf
with something in its lap.

Cole went back into his room.
The food was boiled bccC potatoes
and beets, plain but plentiful, plus
bread and coffee. He ate heartily
and looked out his windows again
to see ~ight coming on. Finally he
tried the door and it was not
locked. He shrugged, pushed the
food tray into the hall and closed
the door again. Then he shot the
in~ide bolt.

In bcd, he finaJly dropp£'d off in
to a restless~ disturbed sle{'p.
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EMBOLDENED by morning and
a hearty tray breakfast, Colc

explored. He was in a two-Hoor
wing, and the doors into the main
Jlouse were locked. Through them
he heard voices and domestic clat
ter. Unlocked across the second
floor haIl was another suite of
Tooms like his own. I)ownstairs was
still another suite and- along the
south side a library. The door into
the garden was locked.

My kingdom, Cole thought wry
ly. Prisoner of state!

He explored the library. Tristan
ian books, historical romances for
the most part, none less than three
hundred years old. No periodjcals,
nothing of New Cornwall publica
tion. He driftcd from window to
window looking out at the fonnal
garden of flower beds, hedges and
white sand paths. Then he saw the
girl. "

She knelt in a sleeveless gray
dress trimming a hedge. Her tanned
and roundcd arms had dimpled
elbows, he noted. She turned sud
denly and he saw, framed by red
dish-brown curls, her oval face with
small nose and film chin. The face
was unsuitably grave and the eyes
wide.

She was not staring at his win
dow, Cole decided after a qualm,
but listening. l'hen she rose, picked
up her basket of trimmings and
glided around the comer- of the
house. Before he could pursue her
plump vision to another window,
a man appeared.

He looked taller than Cole and
was built massively as a stone.
Straight black hair fell to his shoul
ders, CUl square across his forehead
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a.nd bound by a white fillet. Under
the black bar of eyebrow the heavy
face held itself in grim, unsmiling
lines. He moved with that odd. un
striding New Cornish walk' thal
suggested tremendous power held
in leash.

Cole crossed the hall and watched
the blue-clad form enter a door in'
the wing opposite. The girl was no
where. Again Cole I.elt a twinge of
fear, and boiled up anger to mask
it.

Inside looking out, he thought.
Peeping like an ecologist in a bird
blind!

When Hawkins brought lunch
Cole raged at him and demanded
to see Garth Bidgrass. The old ma.n
chattered incomprehensibly and
danced like a fighting cock.
Thwarted, the Jlcologist ate moodily
and went down to the library. The
garden was empty and he decided
on impulse to open a window. A
way of retreat, but from what and
to where, he wondered as he worked
at the fastenings. Just as he gOt it
free, a woman stooped through the
library door. She was at least seven
feet tall.

Cole stood erect and held his
breath. Not looking at him, the
woman dropped to her knees and
began dusting the natural wood
half-panelling that encircled the
rOOln bctween bookcases. She had
long blonde hair and a mild, vacant
face; she wore a shapeless blue
dress.

"Hello," Cole said.
She paid no attention.
"Hello!" he said more sharply.

"Do you speak Galactic English ?'~

She looked at him out of empty
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blue eyes and went back to her
work. lIe went past her gingerly
and up to his room. There he wrote
a note to Garth Bidgrass, paced
and fanned his indignation, tore up
the note and wrote a stronger one.
''''hen H,"nvkins brought his dinner,
Cole beat down his chattering ob
jections and stuffed the note into
the old man's coat pocket.

"See that Bidgrass gets it a t once!
Do you hear, at once!" he shouted.

After nightfall, nervous and
wakeful, Cole looked out on the
garden by the pale light of two
moons. He saw the girl, wearing
the same dress, come out of the op
posite wingo, and decided on im
pulse to intercept her.

As he climbed througoh the li
brary window he said to hirllself,
"Anything lnay be data to an ecolo..
gist, especially if it's pretty to look
at."

He met her full face at the house
corner and her hands flew up, fend
ing. She turned and he said, "Please
don't run away from me. I want to
talk to you."

She turned back with eyes wide
and troubled, in what nature had
meant to be a merry, careless face.

"Do you know who I am?" he
asked.

She nodded. "Unele Garth says
I'm not to talk to you." It was a
little girl's voice, tremulous.

"Why? What am .1, some kind of
monster?"

"N-no. You're an outworlder,
from a great, wealthy planet."

"Belconti is a very ordinary
planet. What'~ your name?~'

"I'm Pia-Pia Vignoli." The
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voice took on more assurance, but
the plump body stayed poised for
flight.

"Well I'm Flinter Cole, and I
have a job to do on this planet. It's
te'fribly important that I get
started. Will you help me?"

~'How can I, Mr. Calc? I'm no
body. I don't know anything." She
Inovcd away, and he followed, awk
wardly.

"Girls know all sorts of things
that would interest an ecologist,"
he protested. '~Tell me all you know
about stampers."

"Oh no! I mustn't talk about
stampers."

"Well talk about nothing then,
like girls do," he said imp3tiently.
"What's l'hc nanlC of that moon?"
lIe pointed overhead.

"fension left her and she smiled a
littlp. uMorwcnIl~," she ~:lid. ~'''.rhat

one jusL set ting illto .T Jundy Forest
is Annis. You can lell /\nnis by her
bluish shadows that are never the
same."

~'Good p;irl! How about the other
two, the ones that aren't up?"

"One's Cairdween and the other,
the red one-oh, I daren't talk
about moons either."

"Not even moons? Really, Miss
Vignoli-"

"Let's not talk at all. I'll show
you how to walk, you do look so
funny all spraddled and scraping
your feet. I was born off-planet
and I had to learn it myself."

She showed him the light down
flex of the foot that threw the body
more forward than up, and he
learned to \vait out the strange
micropause before his weight set
tled on the other foot. With a little
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practice he got it, walking up and
down the lTIoonlit path beside her
in an effortless toe 4ancc. rrhen he
learned to turn corners and to
jump.

"Pia," he said oncc. "Pia. I like
the sound, but it doesn't suit this
rough planet."

'~I was born on Tristan," she
murmured. "Please don't ask-"

"1 \von't. But no reason why I
can't talk. May I call you Pia?"

He described BcJconti and the
university, and his doctorate, at
stake in this field assignnlent. Sud
denly she stopped short and pointed
to where a red Illoon lifted above
the dark cliff of the eastern Jorest.

HIt's latc," she said. "There
comes Roggy Darn. Good night,
Mr. Cole.:'

She danced away faster than he
could follow. fIe crawl~ back
lhrough his \vindow in the reddish
moonlight.

NEXT afternoon Cole faced
Garth Bidgrass in the library.

The old lnan sat with folded arms,
craggy fa(:c illlpassive. Colc, stand
ing, leaned his weight on his hands
and thrust his sharp face across the
table. His freckles stood out against
his angry pallor, and sunlight from
the end window blazed in his red
hair.

U Let me SUIl) up," he said, thin
lipped. "For obscure reasons I must
be essentially a prisoner. All right.
You have no education here, no
biologists of any kind. All right.
Now here is what they expect of
me on )~elconLi: to rough out the
·planclary ecosystcln, set up a func-
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tional profile series fUf the stomper
and its interacting species, make
energy How charts" and outline the
problem. If IllY report is incorrect
or incomplete, Bclconti won't send
the right task group of specialists.
Then you spend your money for
nothing and I lose my doctorate. I
must have skilled helpers, a clerical
staff, masses of data!"

"'\"ou'vc said all that before,"
Bidgrass said cahnly. "I told you) I
can provide none of that."

"'Then it's hopeless! Why did
you ever send for an ecologist?"

·'1 sent for help. Belconti sent
the ecologist.~' -

"Help Inc to help you, then. You
must try to understand, Mr. Bid
gTass) science can't operate' in a
vacuum. 1 can't work up a total
planetary biology. I must start with
that da ta.~'

'''Do what you can for us," Bid
grass said. "They won't blame you
on Belconti when they know and
we \von't blame you here if it
doesn't help." ~

Cole sat do\vn, shaking his head.
"But Belconti VY'on\ count it as a
field job, not in ecology. You zvill
not understand my position. Let
me put it this \vay: suppose some
one gave you a hatchet and told
you, only one 'man, to cut down
Lundy Forcst?"

HI could start," the old man said.
His eyes hlazrdand he slnilcd griln
Iy. '"I'd leave my 1113rk on one tree."

Colt felt suddenly foolish and
humbled.

"All right," he said. "I'll do what
I can. \Vhat do you think is wiping
out the stOJIlpers?"

uI know what. A parasite bird
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t.hat lays its eg~s on stamper eggs.
Its young hatch first and eat the
big egg;. The people call them
piskies."

"I'll need to work out its life
cycle, look for weak points and nat
ural enemies. Who knows a lot
about these piskies?"

"I know as much as anybody,
and I've never seen a grown one.
We believe they stay in the deep
forest. But there are always three to
each stamper egg and they're vi
cious. Go for a man's eyes or jug
ular. Egg hunters kill dozens every
day."

"I'll want dozens, alive if possi
ble., and a lab. Can you do that
nluch?"

"Yes. You can usc Dr. J{udall's
lab at the hospital." Bidgrass stood
up and looked at his watc.h. "'l'hc
egg harvest should sla rt corning in
soon down at the plant and th('n~

may be a dead pisky. Come along
and see."·

As Hawkins guided the car past a
group of the giant field workers,
Cole felt Bidgrass' eyes on him. He
turned, and the old man said slow
ly, "Stick to piskies, Mr. Cole. We'll
all be happier."

"Anything may be data to an
ecologist, especially if he overlooks
it," Cole murmured stubbornly.

Hawkins cackled something
about "I-Ioggy Dam itha hoose"
and speeded up.

In the cavernous, machinery
lined plant Cole met the manager.
He was the same powerful, long
haired man Cole had seen in the
garden. "Morgan." Bidgrass intro
duced hiIn \\l.ith the one name, add-
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ing, "He doesn't use Galactic Eng
lish."

Morgan bent his head slightly,
unsmiling, ignoring Cole's offered
hand. His wide-set eyes were so lus
trously black that they seemed to
have no pupils, and under the hos
tile stare Cole flushed angrily. They
walked through the plant, Morgan
talking to Bidgrass in the vernac
ular. His voice was deep and reso
nant, organ-like.

Bidgrass explained to Cole how
stomper egg was vac-frozen under
biostat and sealed in plastic for ex
port. He pointed out a piece of
shell, half an inch thick and highly
translucent. From its radius of cur
vature Cole realized that stonlper
egg's were much larger than he had
pictured thenl. 'fhen someone
shouted and Bidgrass said a flyer
was ('olning in. 1'hcy went out on
th(~ loading dock.

'f'hc flyer alongside carried six
tncn forward of the cargo space
and had four heavy blasters
mounted almost like a. warcraft. As
the dock crew unloaded two eggs
into dollies, other flyers were skit
tering in, further along .the dock.
Bidgrass pointed out to Cole on
one huge four by three-foot egg the
bases of broken parasite eggs ce
Inented to its shell. l'hrough a hole
made by piskics, the ecologist noted
that the substance of the large egg
was a stiff gel. Morgan flashed a
strong pocket lamp on the shell and
growled something.

"There may be a pisky hiding in
side," Bidgrass said. "You are lucky,
Mr. Cole."

Morgan stepped inside and re
turned almo~t at. once \vearing gog..
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gles and heavy gloves., and carrying
a small po\vrr sa~ !-{C llsed the
light again~ traced an eight-inch
square with his finger, and sawed it
ouL 'rIH.~ others, all hut Colc, stood
back. Morgan pulled away the
piece and something black flew up,
incredibly swift, with a shrill,
keening sound.

Cole looked after it and Morgan
struck hiJn heavily in the face,
knocking him to hands and knees.
Feet stamped and scraped around
hirrl and Cole saw his own blood
dr.ipping on the dock. He stood up
dazeu and augry.

HMorgan saved your eye," Bid
grass told hiln~ "but the pisky took
a nasty gouge at your cheekhone.
I'll have Ha\'"kins drive you to the
hospital-you wanted to .Inert ~.
l~udall anyway."

Cole cxatninl'd tIle crushed pisky
on the way to the ho~pital. Big as
his fist, with a tripartite beak, it was
no true bird. '-rhc wings were flaps
of black skin lhat still wrinkled
and folded {lpxibly with residual
life. It had nine locs on each foot
and seclncd covered with fine scales.

Dr..H.udall treated Cole's cheek
in a surprisin~ly large and well ap
pointed dressing- room. He was a
gray., defeated-looking man and
lold Cole in an apologetic voice
that he had lak«'n IllcdicaI training
on Planet Tristan l11any years ago
... out of touch now. His small lab
looked hopelessly archaic, but he
promised to biostat the dead pisky
until Cole could gct back to it.

Hawkins was not with the ground
car. Cole drove back to the plant
without him. He ,"'anted another
look a t the mode of adhesion of
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pisky egg on stamper egg. He drove
to the further end of the plant and
mounted the dock from outside.. to
freeze in surprise. "l\venty feet
away, the dock crew was unloading
a giant.

He was naked, strapped limply to
a plank, and his face was bloody.
Half his reddish hair and beard
was singed away. Then a hand hil
Cole's shoulder and spun him
around. It was Morgan.

"Clear ~ut of here, you!" the big
man said in fluent, if plain, Galactic
English. "Don't you ever co.e here
without Garlh BidO"rass brinO"sn ~

you!" He seemed hardl), to IllOVC

his lips, but the voice rumbled like
thunder.

"Well," thought Cole, driving
back after Hawkins, "datU1l1S arc

.data, if they bite off your head.')

"FOR YOUR own safety, Mr.
Cole, you must not again

leave the company of either Haw
kins or Dr. Rudall when you are
a\vay from the house," Bidgrass
told Cole the next morning. "The
people have strange beliefs that
would seem sheer nonsense to you~

but their impulsive acts, if you pro
voke them, will be. unpleasantly
real."

"If I knew their beliefs I might
know how to behave."

"It is your very presence that is
provoking. If you were made of
salt you would have to stay out of
the rain. Here you are an Qut
worlder and you must stay within
cert.ain limits. It's like that."

"AH right," Cole said glulnly.
He worked all day at the hospital
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dissecting the pisky, but found no
parasites. He noted interesting
points of anatomy. The three-part
beak of silicified horn was razor
sharp and designed to exert a dou
ble shearing stress. The eye was
triune and of fixed focus; the three
eyeballs lay in a narrow isosceles
triangle pattern, base dO~'n, be
hind a common triangular conjunc
tiva with incurved sides and narrow
base. The wings were elastic and
stiffened with a fan of nine multi
jointed bones that probably gave
them grasping and manipulating
power in the living organism. None
of it suggested the limit factor he
sought.

Dr. Rudall helped him make cul
tures in a sterile broth derived from
the pisky's own tissues. In the
evening a worker from the plant
brought eleven dead piskies and
Cole put them in biostat. He rode
home with Hawkins to his solitary
dinner feeling he had made a start.

Day followed day. Cole remained
isolated in his wing, coming and
going through his back door into
the garden. He became used to the
mute giant domestics who swept
and cleaned. Now and then he ex·
changed a few words with the sad
Mrs. Vignoli, Pia's mother, he
learned, or with old Bidgrass, in
chance meetings. He watched Pia
through his windows sometimes and
knew she fled when he came out.
There was something incongruous
in the timid wariness with which
her plump figure and should-be
merry face confronted the world.

Once he caught her and held her
wrist. "Why do you run away froln
me, Pia?"
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She pulled away gently. "I'll get
you in trouble, Mr. Colc. They
don't trust me either. My father was
a Tristanian."

"Who are they?"
"Just they. Morgan, all of them."
"If we're bOlh outworld, we

should stick together. Pm the lone
liest man on this planet. Pia."

"1 know the feeling," she said,
looking down.

He patted her curls. "Let's be
friends then, and you help me.
Where do these gianl people come
from?"

Her head jcrkl'd up angrily.
"That has nothing to do with your
work! I'm inworld too, Mr. Calc.
My mother is of tht' old stock."

Cole let her go in silence.
rIc began working (~vel1inp;s in

the lab, losing hinlsclf in \\'ork. Few
of the blue-clad mt"U ~tll(j wotnen
he encountered would look at him.
but he sense~ their hosti Ie glance~
on the back of his !leek. l-Ie felt
islanded in a sea of dull hatred.
Only Dr. Rudall was vaguely
frirndly.

Cole found no para~ilcs in hun
dreds of dissected pi~kics, but his
cultures were frequeutly contami
nated by a fungus that formed dark
red, globular fruiting hodies. When
he turned to cytolOKY he found that
what he had suppos<,'d to be an in
credibly cOlnplex aUlonolnic nerv
ous system was instead a fungal
mycelium, so fine as to be visible
only in phase contrast. He experi
mented \vith staining techniques
and verified it in a dozen speci..
mens, then danced (he surprised
Dr. }{.udall around the lab.

"I~ve done it! One man against
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a- planet!" he chortled. '·We'll cul
ture it, then \vork up lIlutant strains
of increasing virulence-oil for a
Belconti geno-mycologist now!"

"It's not pathogenic, I'm afraid,"
Dr. }{udall said, "I . . . ah . . , read
once, that idea ,vas tried centuries
ago ... all the native fauna have
fungal symbiotC5 . . . protect them
against all kno\vn pathogenic
microbiota . . . ~hould have men
tioned it, I suppose....:,

("Yes, yOll should have told ole!
My God, there go half the "'capons
of applied ecology over the moon
... my time wasted ... why didn't
you tell me?" The ecologist's sharp
face flushed red as his hair with
frustrated anger.

"You didn't ask hardly kno,v
what ecology means didn't real-
ize it was important .•." the old
doctor stammered.

fCEl'erylhill.!! is important to an
ecologist, especially what people
\von't tell him!" Cole stormed.

He tried to stamp out of the lab,
and progressed in a ludicrous
bouncing that enraged him even
more. fIe shouted for Hawkins and
went horne early.

In his room~ he brooded on his
\vrongs for an hour, then went
downstairs and thundered on the
locked door into the main house,
shouting Garth Bidgrass' name.
The sounds beyond hushed. Then
Garth Bidgrass opened the door,
looking stern and angry.

"Come into the library, Mr.
Cole," he said. "Try to control
yoursclf~"

In the library Cole poured out
his story \vhilc Bidgrass, standing
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,,'ith right elbow resting atop a
bookcase, listened gravely.

"'You must understand," Cole fin
ished, U to save the stompers we
must cut do",'n the piskies. Crudely
put, the Inost COIllman method is to
find a disease or a parasite that
affects them, and breed more po
tcnt strains of it. But that won't
\\fork on piskies, and I could have
and should have known that to be-
gin with." •

"Then you lllust give up?"
-(No! SOlllcthing lTIUst prey on

them or their eggs in their native
habitat, a macrobiotic limit fac
tor I can use. I must Jearn the adult
pisky's diet; if its range is narro\\!
enough that can be made a limit
factor."
~e old man frowned. "How

would you learn all this?"
"FieJd -study. I want at least

twenty intelligent men and a per
manent camp somewhere in Lundy
Forest."

Bidgrass foided his anns and
shook his head. "Can't spare the
men. And it's too dangcrous
stampers \vould attack you day and
night. I've had over two hundred
egg hunters killed this year,. and
they're trained men in teams."

"Let me go out with a team then,
use my own two eyes."

·'Men wouldn't have you. I told
you, they're superstitious about out
worldcrs."

"Then it's failure! Your money
and my doctorate go down the
drain."

'·You're young, you'll get your
doctorate another place," the old
man said. uYou've tried hard, and
I'll tell Belconti that." His voice
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was placating, but Cole thought he
saw a wary glint in the hard gray
eyes.

Cole shrugged. "I suppose I'll
settle in and wait for Gorbals. But
I've had pleasanter vacations."

He turned his back and scanned
the shelves ostentatiously for a
book. Bidgrass left the room quiet
ly.

It was a boring evening. Pia \vas
not in the garden. Cole looked at
the barrier and the incredible cliff
of Lundy Forest. He would like to
get into that forest, just once. Hun
dred and fifty days before Gorbals
... lvhy had they cver sent for him?
.They seerncd to be conspiring to
cheat him of his doctorate. They
had, too.•.. Finally he slept.

HE WOKE to a distant siren
wail and doors slalnrning and

feet scraping in the main house.
Dressing in haste, he noted a red
glow in the sky to southward and
heard a booming noise. In the hall
outside his room he lllct Pi£), face
\vhite and eyes enormous.

"Stamper attack!" she cried.
"Come quickly, you must hide in
the basement with us!"

He followed her into the main
house and do\vnstairs to where Mrs.
Vignoli was herding a crowd of the
giant domestics down a doored
staircase. The giant women were
tossing their heads nervously. Sev
eral were naked and one was tear
ing off her dress. Cole drew back.

"I'm an ecologist, I want to see,"
he said. "Stampers are data."

He pushed her gently toward the
women and "valked out on the front
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veranda. From southvvard came an
incredibly rich and powerful chord
of organ music, booming and swell
ing, impossibly sustained. Old
Hawkins danced in the driveway
in grotesque pain lcd Ie;) ps, shriek
ing "Hoosa maida! 1Ioosa D1aida!"
Overhead the Inoons Cairdween,
Morwenna and Annis of the blue
shadows were arrangcl! in a perfect
isosceles triangle, nan f I\V hase par
a.llel to the horizon. I t stirred
sornething in Cole, hut lhe swelling
music unhinged his thought. With
a twinge of panic he turned, to find
Pia at his elbow.

"They're after me, ;lfter us," she
cried aga inst the llHlSi (" .

"I JTIust see. You go lind shelter,
Pia."

"With you I feel less alone now,"
she said. "One can't I't'ally hide,
anyway. Come to the wat.ch to\ver
and you"ll see."

He followed her tllrough the
house and up two flights lo the roof
of the tower on the ~Olllheast cor
ner. As they stepped inlo the night
air, the great orga 11 sOllnd en
wrapped them, and (~()I(~ S(l\V the
southern sky ~lhlaze, \vith flyers
swooping and black 11!olcs hurtling
throug-h the glare. I lll.( 'l'\voven pen
cils of ion-flame flickered in the
verging darkness and llle ripping
sound of heavy blasters came faint
ly through the music.

A hundred-yard section of the
barrier was down in rJanlcs, and the
great, bobbing, leggy shapes of
stampers came bounding through
it while others glided down from
the top. Flyers swarmed like angry
bees around the top of the break,
firing mounted bIas ters and tearing
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~l\\fay great rl.la.:~St~S of \\food. rrhe
powerful chord of Inusic swelled
unendurably in volume and exult
ant richness until Cole cried out
and shook the girl.

"It plucks at my backbone and
I can't think! Pia, Pia, what is that
music?~'

"It's the stampers singing," she
shouted back.

He shook his head. Bidgrass Sta
tion seethed, lights everywhere,
roads cro\vdcd with trucks. Around
the base of the breakthrough a de
fen~e perimeter flared with the
blue-violet of ·blasters and the angry
red of fl~unc guns. As Cole \vatched
it \vas overrun and darkened in
place after place, only to reform
further out as reserves carne into
action. Expanding jerkily, pushed
this way and that, the flaming pe
riphery looked like a fire-mernbrane
stressed past endurance by some
savage conlaincd thing. With a
surge of clnotion Cole realized it
\vas men down there, with their
guns and their puny rnuscles and
their' fragile lives against two
legged, boa t-sha peel monsters twen
ty feet hiu'll.. ""Sheer power of biomass," he
thought. '"Even their shot-down
hodies are nlissilcs. to crush and
break." A sudden eddy in the flam
ing defense line brought it to with..
in half a mile of the house. Cole
could see men die against the glare,
in the great music.

l'he girl pr~ssecl close to him and
\vhimpcred, "Oh, start t.he fire mist!
Mor\venna pity thcrn!" Cole put
his arrn tightly. around her.

A truck convoy pulled up by the
lnanor house and soldi~rs "'ere
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cvcry\vhen~., .lllovjng quickly and
surely. A group hauled a. squat,
vertical cylinder on wheels crash..
ing through the ornamental shrub
bery. Violet glowing nlcta] vaning
\vound about it in a double helix.

''·It'8 a Corbin powcrcaster," Pia
shouted ·into Cole's ear. '-It broad
casts po\ver to the portable blasters
so the nlcn don't heed to carry pack
charges or lose tinlC changing
them."

Cole looked at the soldiers. The
same big lnen he saw every ~y, the
saIne closed and hostile faces, but
now a wild and savage joy shone
in them. This was their hUlnan
meaning to thcJ11gelves., thejr j usti
fication. The red boulldary roared
down on them, they would be dying
in a few m~utes, but they were
braced and fiercely ready.

l'he' music swelled ilupossibly
loud and Cole kne'w that he too W:lS

going to die \vith them, despised
out\vorlder that he was. He hugged
the girl fiercely and tried to kiss her.

"Let me in your world, Pia!" he
cried.

SIte pulled away. '~Look! The fire
nlist! Oh thank you, good Mor
\\'cnna 1"

Ife sa \v it, a rose pink paled by
nearer flanle, \vashing lazily against
the black clilT edge of Lundy For
est. It grc\v, boiling up over the
barrier in plnccs, spilling through
the gap, and the great, agonizing
chord of music Inuted and dwin
dled. The flame-perimeter began
shrinking and still the fire Illist
grew, staining the night sky north
and south beyond eye-reach. rfhc
song becaulc a n-lournful wailing
and the soldiers in the garden
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rnoved forward for the lTIopping up.
"Pia, I~ve got to go down there.

I've got to see a stamper close up."
She was trembling and crying

\vith reaction. "I think they~ll be
loo busy to mind," she said. "But
don't go too far in ... Flinter."

He ran down the stairs and
through the unguarded gate toward
the fought ..over area. Wounded
11lcn werc being helped or carried
past him, but no one noticed him.
He found a stamper, blaster-torn
but not yet dead, and stopped to
\vatch the four-foot tripart beak
snap feebly and the dark wings
writhe and clutch. The paired ver
tical eyelid folds rolled apart later..
ally to reveal three eyes under a
single triangular conjunctiva, lam
bent in the flame-shot darkness.
Soldiers passed unheeding while
Cole stood and wondered. Then a
hand jerked violently at his arm. It
was Morgan.

Morgan wordlessly marched him
off to a knot of men nearer the
mopping up line and pushed him
before Garth Bidgrass. Sweat
dripped frOlll Haring eyebrows down
the ~rim old face, and over a blis
tered right cheek. A heavy blaster
hung from the old man's body har..
ness.

"\-VeIl, Mr. Cole, is this data?"
he asked dourly. "Have you come
out to save stampers?"

"I wish I could have saved men,
Mr. Bidgrass. I wanted to help,"
Cole said.

"Another like this and you may
~ave to," Bidgrass said, less sharp
ly. "It was close work, lad."

"I can help Dr. Rudall. YQU must
have many wounded."
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"Good, good," the old man said
approvingly. "The men will take
that kindly and so will I."

"One favor," Cole said. "Will
you have your Incn save half a doz
en living stampers for me? I have
another idea."

"Well, I don't know," Bidgrass
said. "The men won't like it ...
but a few days, rnaybc ... yes, I'll
save you somc."

""fhank you, sir.'~ Cole turned
away, catching a thick scowl from
Morgan. Overhead the three moons
were strung in a ra~gt~d line across
the sky, and Hoggy Darn was rising.

COLE WORKEI) around the
clock at the hospital, sterilizing

instruments and helping I) ... Rudall
with dressings. He was surprised to
see other doctors, rnallY Ilurses and
numerous biofield 1)1'0j l'ctors as
modern as any on l~elconti. Some
of the wounded were women. All
of them, wounded anti unwounded,
seemed in a shared fnood of exalta
tion. He caught glirllpses of Pia,
working too. She seellu·d less poised
for flight, tired but happy, and she
smiled at him.

After three days Cole saw his
stampers in a stone-floored pen at
the slaughter house. Earth breed
cattle lowed in adjart'nt pens. Four
stompers still lived, their bodies
blaster torn and thci r legs crudely
hamstrung so they could not stand.
They lay with heads together and
the sun glinted on the blue-black,
iridescent scales covering the domed
heads and long necks.

Three shock-headed butchers
stood by, assigned to help him.
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Their distaste for Cole and the job
\\'as so evident that he hurried
through the gross dissection of the
t\\'o dead stornpcrs at one end of
the sanlC pen. After an hour he
thought to ask, as best he could,
whether the living stampers were
being given food and water. When
one man understood, black hatred
crossed hi~ face and he spat on
Colc-s shoe. 'fhe ecologist flushed,
then shrugged and got on \vith the
job.

It brought him jarring surprises
culminating in a tentative conclu
sion latc on the second day. Then
the situation began to fall apart.
Working alone for the moment,
Calc opened the stomach of the sec
ond stamper and found in it half
digested parts of a human body.
Skull and hUITlerUS size told him
it was onc of the giants.

f'irst pulling a flap of mesen
tery over the sUn nach incision, Cole
,vent into Lite office and phoned
Dr. Rudall to C0l11C at once. Com
ing out, he heard angry shouts and
sa\v two of his helpers running to
join the third, \\lho stood pointing
into the <.:arcass. 'Then all three
seized axes, ran across the pen and
began hacking at the necks of the
living stornpcrs.

The great creatures boomed and
writhed, clacking- their beaks and
half rising on theeir wings, unable
to defend thcIIlselvcs. The butchers
howled curses, and the stompers
broke into a mournful wailing har
monized w.ith flesh-creeping sub
sonics. Cole shouted and pleaded,
finally wrested an axe Jroln one and
mq~lntcd guard over the last living
stoTnpcr. He stood (?)nhattled, fac-
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ing a growing crowd of butchers
from the 'plant, \"hen Dr. Itudn 11
arrived.

"Dr. Rudall, explain to these
maniacs \vllY I Joust keep tbis
stonlper alive!) he cried angrily.

"I'm sorry, Mr. Cole, they will
kill it in spite of you."

"But Garth Bidgrass ordered-'~

"In spite of hiln. There are fac
tors you don't understand, Mr.
Cole. You arc yourself in great dan
ger." The old doctor's hands trem-
bled. .

Cole thought raPidly. "All right,
will they wai t a day? I want tis~uc

explants f~ a reason I'll explain
later. If you'll help me work up the
nutrient tonight-"

"'OUf pisky nutrient will work.
We can take your samples within
the hour. Let me call the ·hospital.'~

I-Ie spoke rapidly to the glo\ver
ing butchers in the vernacular, then
hurried into~the building. An hour
Inter the stoluper was dead, and
l-Ia\vkins drove Colc and the doctor
back to their lab with the cxplants.

~·I've almost got it," Cole said
happily. "Several weeks and lwo
more bits of information and I'll
tell you. In spite of all odds, one
man against a planet-this will
found my professional reputation
back on Belconti."

Once again Cole faced Garth
Bidgrass across the round tahle in
the library. This time he felt vastly
different.

"The piskies are really baby
stampers," he said, watching the
craggy old Iace for i t5 reaction. It
did not change.

"I suspected it when I saw how
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the sroaller eggs fused with the
large egg, with continuous lami..
nae," Cole went on. "There was the
morphological resemblance, too.
But when I dissected two mature
stonlpers I found iJnn1ature eggs.
Even before entry in to the oviduct
what you call pisky eggs are fila
mented to the main body of cyto
plasm."

Disappointingly, Bid~rass did not
marvel. He squinted and cocked his
head. Finally he said, "Do you
mean the piskies lay their eggs in
ternally in the stampers?"

"Impossible! I made a karyotype
analysis of pisky and stomper tissue
and they are identical, I tell you.
My working hypothesis for now is
that pisky eggs are fertilized polar
bodies. It's not unknown. But that
the main body should be sterile
and serve as an external food source
-that's new, I'm sure. That will
get nlY name in the journals all
through Carina sector."

He could not help smiling hap
pily. Bidgrass bit his lower lip and
stared keenly, not speaking. Cole
became nettled.

"I hope you ~r.e the logic," he
said. '~What threatens your stamp
ers is harvest pressure from your
own egg hunters. Stop it for a few
decades, or set aside breeding areas,
and you can have a whole planetful
again."

The old man scowled and stood
up. "'We'll not stop," he said gruff
ly. "There are still plenty of stomp
ers." Remember last month." He
\valked to the end window and
back, then sat down again still look
ing grim.

"pon't be too sW'e," .Cole ob-
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jected. HI haven't finished my re
port. I made a Harvey analysis on
the tissues of one stomper. It in
volves culturing clones, measuring
growth rates and zones of migration
and working out a cOlnplcx set of
ratios-I won't go into details. But
\",hen I fitted my figures into Har
vey's formula it indicated unmis
takably that the st.olnpers have a
critical biomass."

"What docs thaL lllean?"
h"fhink of a species as one great

animal that never dies, of which
each individual is only a part. Can
you do that?"

"Yes!" the old nlan exploded,
sitting bolt u prigh t.

"Well, the weight of a cross-sec
tion of the greater allirllal at any
moment in time is its biomass.
Many species have a point or value
of critical biomass such that, if it
falls below that point, the g-reater
animal dies. The specil·s loses its
will to live, decays, drifts into ex
tinction in spite of all efforts to
save it. The stamper is such a spe
cies, no doubt whatcv(-r. Do you
sec how the slaught(~r a 1110nth ago
nlay a/read), hav(~ (lxtinguished
them as a species?"

Bidgrass nodded, slniling grimly.
His eyes held a curious light.

"Tell me, Mr. Cole, your HalVey
formula-do human b(~ings have a
critical biomass ?~'

·~Yes, biologically," Cole said,
surprised. "But in our case a vary
ing part of the grca t cr animal is
carried in our cult urc, our symbol
system, and is not directly depend
ent on bionlass. A mathematical
anthropologist could tell you more
than I can."
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Bidgrass placed his hands paInl
down on the table and leaned back
in sudden resolution.

"Mr. Cole, you force me to tell
you something I had been minded
to hold back. 1 already know a good
part of what you have just told mc.
I wi.rh to cxtcrIninatc the stompers
and I will do so. But I meant for
you 10 go hack to Bclc.onti thinking
it was the piskies."

Cole propped his chin on folded
hands and raised his eyebrows. "I
half suspected that. But I fooled
you, didn't I?"

"Yes, and I admire you for it.
No",' let file tell you marc. Stamper
egg brings a very high price and I
have kept it higher by storing large
reserves. When it is known the
stamper is extinct, the rarity value
of my reserve \vill be cnonnous. It
will lncan an end of this harsh life
for Ine and fol' rny g-randniccc after
mc.~'

Colc's lip eurled., and red mount
ed in the oJd rnan's face as he
talked, but be \vent on doggedly.

~'I \vant the pisky theory and the
news of st()lllp(~r extinction to be
released lhrough Belconti Univrr
sity. 1 'he news will spread faster
and be more rt\adily believed and
I will avoid a certain moral stig
ma-"

"And now J'V(\ crossed you up r"
"You can slill do it. I can case

your conscient:e \\'ilh a scttlclllcnt
of-say-five thousand solars a
year for life."

Cole leaped up and leaned across
the table.

"No!" he snapped. '~Old man,
you don' l knoVw' ho\v ecolo~ists f reI
about the grced-rnurder of ~pecics.
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What I lCJiU' do is \vork through
Belconti on your governnlent at
Car Truro, wacn it that you are
about to destroy an important
planetary resource."

Bidgrass stood up too, scowling
darkly red.

'LNot so fast, young fellow. I have
copies of your early notes in which
you call the piskics the criticallim·it
factor in stolnper extinctioll. Alrno~t
three hundred people were killed in
that stamper attack, and you could
easily have been one of them. If
you had, I \vould naturally have re
ported it via the ri"cxt GorbalJ to
Belconti and sent along your notes
to date--do you follow rile ?"

"Yes. A thrca1."
"A counter-threat. 1"hink it over

for a fe\'\' days, Mr. Cole.".,
£X>LE SAT glumly .In his room
\.....A waiting for his dinner and won
dering if it would be poisoned.
When old Hawkins tapped, he
pulled open the door, only to find
Pia instead with a service for two.
She was rosy ~lnd smiling in a ]0\\'

cut, off-shoulder brown dress he
had not seen before.

"May I cat dinner with you to
nigh t, flin ter?" she asked.

"'PleaCie do," he said, startled.
"Am 1 people now, or something?"

'·Uncle GarLh says now that you
know--" She broke otT, blushing
still lTIOre.

~'I don't like what I know," he
said somberly, ~'but it's not you;
Pia. I-Ierc, let mc."

He pulled the cart into the roorn
and helped her set the things on
his table. Pia was lovely, he decided,
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,,,,anting to caress the smooth round
ness of her shoulders and dimpled
arms. When she sat across the small
table from him he could not help
responding to the swell of her round
breasts barely below tbe neckline.
But her manner seemed forced and
she looked more frightened than
ever.

"You look like a little rabbit that
knows it's strayed too far from the
woods, Pia. What are you always
afraid of?"

Her smile. faded. "Not because
I'm too far from the woods," she
said. HWhat's a rabbit? But let's not
talk about fear."

They talked of food and weather
through a more than usually elab
orate dinner. There was a bottle of
Tristanian kresch to follow it. Cole
splashed the blue wine into the two
crystal goblets, gave her one and
held up his own.

"Here's to the richest little girl
on Tristan someday," he said, half
mockingly.

Tears sprang to her eyes. "I don't
want to be rich. I just want a home
away from New Corn\valI, just any
\vhcre. I was born on Tristan. Oh
Flinter, what you must think-"
She began crying in earnest.

He patted her shoulder. "Forgive
me for a fool, Pia. Tell me about
Tristan. I had only one day there,
waiting for Gorbals' tender."

She spoke of her childhood on
Tristan, and the tension eased in
both. Finally she proposed a picnic
for the next day, the two of them
to take a sports flyer into the forest
top. He agreed with pleasure and
squeezed her hand in saying good
night.
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She squeezed back a little. But
she still looked f righ tened.

Next day Pia wore a brief yellow
playsuit, and Cole could not keep
his eyes off her. When he was load
ing the picnic halnpcr into the small
flyer before the nlain hangar, she
suddenly pressed close to him. He
followed her wide-eyt'd gaze over
his right shoulder and S;\W 1\1organ
bulking darkly len fe('l :Iway.

"Hello there, Mr. Morgan," Cole
said into the impassiv(~ face under
the black bar of eyebrow.

Morgan rumbled in vernacular
and walked on. His lips did not
move.

"You~re afraid of Mor~an/' Cole
said when he had the flyer aloft and
heading east.

"He's a bard. He has a power,"
she said. '-Today, l(~l\ forget him."

Cole looked back al lh{\ hulk of
Lundy Peninsula, swelling- lost into
blue-green distance froBt tlte nar
row isthmus. The strai~ht slash of
Bidgrass Station frorn· sea to sea
looked puny beside the ..nighty for
est towering on either side. Then
Pia had his arm and wan led him to
land.

He grounded on a pinkish-green
mass of lichen several acres in area.
Pia assured him it would support
the flyer, reminqing him of the
planet's low gravity.

The resilient surface gave off a
fragrance as they walked about on
it. In a sea all around their island,
branches of the great forest trees
thrust up, leafy and flowering and
bedecked with a profusion of epi
phytal plants in nlany shapes and
colors. Bright-hued true birds
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darted from shadow into sunlight
and back again, twittering and cry
ing.

"It's beautiful," he said. And so
was Pia, he thought, watching her
on tiptoe reaching to a great white
flower. The attractive firmness of
her skin, the roundness and dim
pling, rijJenesJ, that was the word
he wanted. And hef eyes.

"Pia, you're not frightened any
more!"

It was truc. Thc longoolashed
brown eyes were merry as nature
meant them to be.

"It's peaceful and safe," she said.
"When I corne to the forest top I
never want to go back to Bidgrass
Station."

"Too bad we must, and let's pre
tend we don't," he said, pointing to
a cluster of rcd-~old fruits. "Are
those good to ca t ?"

"Too good. "fhat's the trouble
with New Cornwall."

'~What do you mean?"
"Race yOll hack to the flyer," she

cried, and danced away, bare limbs
twinkling in lhe sunlight. He floun
dered after.

The lunch was good and she had
brought along the rest of the bottle
of kresch. "fhe}' ~jpped it seated be
side the AyeI' while she tried to
teach hiln New Cornish folk songs.
Her small, cl(,;l r sing-ing blended
,vith that of the hirds around them.

"I catch parts of it," he said. "As
an undergraduate a few years ago 1
studied the pre-space poets. I can
read Old English, but it is strange
to my ear."

"I could teach you."
"I love one wry-witted ancient

named J{ohert Graves. Ho\v does it
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go: If strange things happen
where she is-no, I can't recall it
now."

"I could write the songs out for
you."

"The beauty is in you and your
voice. Just sing."

She sang, something about a king
with light streaming from his hair,
coming naked out of the foloest to
bring love into his kingdom. Small
white clouds drifted in the blue sky,
and blue Annis slept just above the
rustling branches that guarded the
secret of their island. He listened
and watched her.

She was softly rounded as the
clouds, and her cluster,cd brown
curls made an island of the vivid
face expressing the song she sang so
bird-like and naturally. She was
vital, compact, self closed, perfect
-like one of the great flowers nod
ding in the breeze along the island
shore-and his heart yearned across
to her. ,

"Pia," he said, breaking into the
song, "do you really want to get
away from New Cornwall?"

She nodded, eyes suddenly wide,
lips still parted.

"Come with me to Belconti then.
Right now. We'll cross to Car Truro
and wait there for Gorbals."

The light dimmed in her fa.ce.
"Why Car Truro?"

c,Pia, it's hard to tell you. I'm
afraid of your great-uncle ... I
want to contact the planetary gov..
ernment."

"It's no good at Car Truro,
Flintcr. Can't you just come back
to Bidgrass Station and ... and ...
do what Uncle Garth wants?"

He could barely hear the last.
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The fear was back in her eyes.
'~Do you know what he wants?"
HYes." The brown curls drooped.
Cole stood up. "So that~s the rea-

son-well, .I'll not do it, do you
hear? Garth Bidgrass is an evil,
greedy old man and maybe it runs
in the blood."

She jumped up, eyes more angry
now than fearful. "He is not! He's
trying to save you! lIe's good and
noble and . . . and great! If you
only knew the truth-Morwenna
forgive me!" She clapped her hand
to her mouth.

"'Tell me the truth then, since
I'm still being made a Belconti fool
of. What is the truth?"

"I've said too much. Now I'll
have to tell Uncle Garth-" She
began crying.

"Tell him what? That I know
he's a liar? That you failed as a-"
He could not quite say the word.

'"It's true I was supposed to make
vall love me and I tried and I can't
because ... because ..." she ended
in incoherent sobbing.

Cole stroked her hair and com
forted her. "I've been hasty again,"
he apologized. "I'm still running in
the dark, and that makes for stum
bles. Let's go back, and I'll talk to
your grcat..uncle again."

I N THE morning Garth Bidgrass,
looking tired and stern, invited

Cole to breakfast with the family.
Cole had never been in the large,
wood-panelled room overlooking
the south garden through broad
windows. Pia \vas subdued, Mrs.
Vignoli strangely cheerful. The
meal, served by a giant maid, was
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the customary plain porridge and
fried meat.

'fhe women left when the maid
cleared the table. Bidgrass poured
more coffee, then leaned back and
looked across at Calc.

"Mr. Gale, I did you a wrong in
having you sent here. I kept you in
the dark for your own protection.
Can you believe tha l ?"

"I can believe that you believe
it."

"You came too soon. You were
too curious, too smart. I have had
to compound that wrong with
others to Pia and my own good
name."

Cole smiled. "I know I'm curi
ous. But why can't I know-"

"You can, lad. You've nosed
through to it and I'll t{~ll you if you
insist. But it will endanger you even
more and I wish you would forego
it."

Cole shook his head. "I'm an
ecologist. If I have the big picture,
Inaybe I can help."

~'I thoup;ht you'd say that. Well,
history first, and ~('ttJl' yoursplf be..
cause it is a big picture and not a
pretty one. This planet was settled
directly from Earth in the year 145
After Space, almost ('ig-ht hundred
years ago. It seemed idc'al-native
protein was actually superior to
Earth protein in hUlnan lIletabo..
lism.Easy climate, .~eophysical1y

stable, no diseases-bu l planetology
was not much of a science in those
days.

'~'rhe colony won political inde
pendence in 202 A.S. It had a thriv·
ing trade in luxury foods, mostly
stamper egg concentrates-freight
was dear then. Settlements radiated
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out froln Car 'Truro across the
plains. Food was to be had for the
taking in the Inild climate and it
was a kind of paradise. Paradise!"

The old man's voice rang hard
on the last word and Cole stiffened.
Bid~rass went on.

"Early in the third century our
~ocial scientists began to worry
about the unna tural way the cul
ture graded Croln the complexity of
Car Truro to a simple pattern of
mud huts and food gathering along
the frontiers. Children of successive
generations were taller than their
parents and Inuch less willing or
able to use sYlnbols. By the time a
minority decided the trend should
be reversed, the majority of the peo
ple could not be roused to see a
danger."

"Earth life is normally resistant
to low-gray ~ig'-lntism~" Cole said.
"I wondcr-'·-"

~'It was all the.' native foods they
ate, but nlainly stolnper egg. There
are rrlor(~ powcrf~.Il and quickerao

acting substunces in the forest fungi,
but then 1J1(' population wa~ all in
the eastern grasslands, where the
stampers ranged."

"I read they were a plains ani..
mal."

"Yes, and harmless too, except
for their eggs. WeJl, the minority
set up a dictatorship and began cul
tivating Eartll plants and animals.
They passed laws limiting the me
chanical simplicity of households
and regulating diets. They took
children from subnormal parents
and educated and fed them in
camps. But the nornlals were too
few and the trend continued.

"Shortly after mid-century the
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population reached the edge of the
sou thel'n forest, and there Inany
were completely wild. They drifted
along the forest edge naked, with
out tools or fire or language or even
family groupings. Their average
stature was nearly eight feet. The
normals knew they were losing. Can
you imagine how they felt J lad?"

Cole relaxed a little. "Ah ... yes,
I can ... I imagine the fight \vas
inside them, too."

Bidgrass nodded. "Yes, they were
all tainted. But they fought. They
asked Earth for help and learned
that Earth regarded them as tyrants
oppressing a simple, natural folk.
The economy broke 'down and more
had to be imported. The only way
to pay was in stomper egg expo,rts.
In spite of that~ in about the year
300, t.hey decided to restrict the
stonlpcrs t.o the western part of the
grasslands, thousand~ of nl.iles be
yond the human range.

a'"fhc egg' hunters began killing
piskieR and grown stornpers. The)'
kill. off the great, stupid herds of
darv cattIC' on which the stampers
fed. The stompers that survived be
came wary and hostile, good at hid ..
ing and fierce to attack. But killing
off the eastern darv herds broke
them and in a generation they van
ished from the eastern plains.
Things seemed to inlprove and they
thought the tide was turned. Then,
in the year 374, came what our
bards now call the Black I~earning."

"BaI'ds?~) Cole said. He drained
his coffee cup.

"Morgan could sing you this his
tory to shiver the flesh on your
bones," the old man said, pouring
more coffee. "What I am telling
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you is no\vhere \-"ritten down, but
it is engraved in thousands of
hearts. Well, to go on.

"We knew some of the stampers
had gone into the southern forest
you see, they have to incubate their
eggs in direct sunlight and we kept
finding them along the forest edge.
Rut \VC had assurIlcd they were eat
ing the snakc~ and slugs and fungi
native to the forest floor. Now we
learned that a large population of
wild humans had grown up un
known to us in the deep forest
and the stampers were eating them.

t~you have seen our forests from
a distance, lad. Do you realize how
impossible it is to patrol them? We
hadn't the men, money or machines
for it. We appealed, and learned
we would get no help from any
planet in Carina sector except for
pay. But the egg market fell off,
and our income with it. Ships did
come, however, small ones in
stealth, to ground along the forest
edge and capture the young women
of the wild people."

Cole struck the table. "How rot
ten ... !" His voice failed.

Bidgrass nodded. "We call that
the Lesser Shame. The young wom
en were without personality or lan
guage, yet tractable and responsive
to aJTcction. They were flawless in
health and physique, and eight feet
talL They could be sold for fantas
tic prices on loosely organized fron
tier planets and yes, even to Earth,
a~ we learned. Something dark in a
nlan responds to that combination.
You feel it as I speak-no, clon't
protest, I know. We had long had
that trouble among our own peo
ple."
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"Did my own people of Belconti
-" Again Cole's voice failed. He
brushed back his red hair angrily.

"Belconti was new then, still a
colony. Well, that was the help we
got. We hadn't the power to fight
stampers, let alone slave raiders.
But the Galactic Patrol was just
getting org-anizcd and th~ sector
admiral a~rf'ed to keep a ship in
orbit blockading U~. \\' e broke off
all contact except with Tristan, and
the Patrol let only one freight line
come through to handle our off
planet trade. It was then we began
to hate the other planets. V\'e call
it the Turning Away.

"Now we are forgotten" almost a
myth. The Patrol ship has been
gone since two hundred years ago.
But we remember."

"I wish I'd known this,". Cole
said. "Mr. Bidgrass, t.hings are
greatly changed in Carina scctor-"

Bidgrass held up his h~nd. "1
know, lad. That's why you~rc here,
and I'll come to it. But Jet me go
on. Early in the fifth (Tlllury we
decided to exterminate the slolnp
ers altogether and in two decades
killed off all the clary r.attle. But
the stampers went into the forests
in the south and west and from
there came out to r;lid the plains.
Not to kill, but to carry ofr normal
and semi-wild people inlo the forest
for breeding stock. A stamper's
wing is more flexible than a hand.
One of them can carry half a dozen
men and women and run a thou
sand miles in a day. Some fungi in
the forest can dull a (nan in an hour
and take his mind in a week. Few
who were carried in ever came out
again.
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ICThis went on, lad, for centuries.
From our fortified towns and hunt
ing camps we ranged along the for
est edge like wolves. The stampers
must lay their eggs in d i reet sun
light. 1"hat forced thcrn out where
we could get at thcrn, into clearings
and uplands and along the forest
edge. We killed all we could.

"We found rhythrns in their life
pattcFn keyed to Ollr four moons.
When the three I:ldy lnoons [ann a
tall triangle, the stornpers group in
the open to Inill and dance and
sing. About every three months this
happens over several days and in
old times it was the peak raid sea
son. I t was also our chance to kilL
'fhc people call the configuration
the I-Iousc of die Maidens."

Cole nodded vigorously. "I re
member that. Strange how lunar
periodicity is hionative in every
p)an~t having a rnaon."

'~It saved us Ill'fe, p"raise Monven
na, but once ahnost destroyed us.
There is a longer, sixty-two year
cycle called the Nights of Hoggy
Darn. Then the red moon passes
through til(' Flouse of the Maidens
ai\d the slolupcrs go conlpletcly
berserk. l'ht, first one after the war
was joined fully, in 434, caught us
unprepared and cost us more than
three-fourths of our normal popula
tion in the week that we remember
as the Great ~raking. We were
thrown back into Car Truro for
decades and the stampers came
back on the plains. They snatched
people from the streets of Car
Truro itself. That we call the Dark
Time."

The old man's craggy face shad..
owed with sorro\v and he sighed,
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leaning back. Cole opened his
mouth but Bidgrass leaned forvvard
ag~in, new, fierce energy in his
VOIce.

"We rallied and came back. We
fought from the air and killed them
in large numbers when we caught
them in the open on Maiden nights.
,rye drove them back off the plains
and harried them along the forest
edges and in the upland clearings
where they canlC to lay eggs. We
gathered all the eggs we could find~

They defended their eggs and
caused us steady losses. But we
fought.

"We built our strategy on the
Maidens and in time we drove the
enemy out of the southern forest
and into the west. Then we crowded
him into Lundy Peninsula, made
it a sanctu~y for a hundred years
to draw him in. When I was your
ag-e \ve fought out the last Nights
of Hoggy Darn a few miles east of
here. Ten years later we finished
Bidgrass Station and the barrier
and the continent was free of
stampers."

Cole shifted his chair to get the
sun off his neck. "I hardly know
what to say," he began, but Bid
grass raised his hand.

"I've more to tell you, that you
must know. By the late seventh
century things were normal around
Car Truro as regards regression.
We began a pilot program of recla
mation. The egg hunters captured
wild people along the forest edge,
still do. But some are beyond sav
ing, and those they kill. We have
to pen them like animals at first,
but they can be trained to work in
the fields, and for a long time. now
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'\vc have llad fe\\! lnachines except
\\~hat. \\T need for war. Their chil
dren on an Earth diet come back
to\va'rd normal in size' and intelli
gellcc. 'l'hl' fOUflh and fifth genera
tions arc norlnal enough to join in
the war. ]~ut war has always come
first and we have never been able
to spare many normals for reclama
tion ,vorle

"Even so~ ex-wilds Inake up Inorc
than half our Hannal population
now. That's about forty thousand;
there arc nearly a hundred thou
sand on the reclamation ladder,
lTIostly around Car Truro. The ex
wild~ have a quccr~ poetic strain,
and rn:linly through thcrn we've
developed a sorl of religion along
the \vay. I t helps the subnormals
\vho arc so po\r\rerfully dra\vn to run
hack to the forests. J1's a strflnge
111ixturc of poetry and prophecy,
hut it's breath of life to the cx
\vilds. I guess I pretty well believe
it nlyself and even you believe some
of it."

Cole looked his question, hitch
ing his chair nrnrer the table.

~'YPS, your notion of the greater
anilTlal, cri tical biolnass, that you
spoke of. We speak of Grandfather
Stamper and we are trying to kill
him. He is trying to enslave Grand
father Man. The whole purpose
and nlcanin~ of human life, to an
cx-\vild, is to kill Grandfather .,
StonlpCl' and then to reclaim
Grandfather Man from the forest.
You would have to hear Morgan
sing it ta appreciate how deeply
they fecI that, lad.'~

"1 fc(~l it, a little. I understand
Morgan now, I think. He's an ex
\vild, isn't he?n
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,.yCS, and our lnastcr bard. In
S(HUe ways llc has JllOrC po\vcr than
I."

Cole got up. "Mind if I pull a
curtain? 1".hat sun is hot."

"No, go ahead. OUf coffee is
cold," the old man said, rising too.
"1'11 ask for a fresh pot."

Scated again in the shaded room,
Bidgrass resuTned, "There's not
much :lnore. Afler the barrier was
up it secJllt:d as if Grandfather
Stamper knew his thne·was running
out. Don't laugh now. Individual
stampers don't have intelligence,
synlbol-u~in~, that is, as far as we
know. J3ut t}u'y changed fron1 plains
to forc~t. 'fhey learned to practise
a grucsonlc kind of anirnal hus
bandry-oh, I could tell you things.
Something had to figure it out."

"I'm not laughing," Cole said.
"You're talking sound ccoJo~y. Go
on."

"Well, they bcg;An laying- eggs
right along the barrier and didn't
try to defend them. We picked up
hundreds, even thousands, every
day. The people said (~randfathcr

Stomper was trying- to Illak() peace._
to pay rent on I-Iundy Forest. And
maybe he was.

"But we spat in his face. We
gathered his tribute and still took
all the eggs we could find in the
inland clearings. W (~ kill('d every
stamper we saw. ~rt.ell~ for the first
time I think, Grandfalher StoJnpcr
knew it was war to the death. He
began to fight as never before.
Where once a stamper would carry
a captured egg hunter a hundred
Iniles into the forest and turn him
loose, now it kiJJ('d out of hand.
They began making ITlass attack~ on
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the station and they didn't come to
capture, they came to kill. So it has
gone for forty years now."

The old man's voice changed,
less fierce, more solemn. He sat up
straight.

~'Lundy Forest is near eight hun
dred thousand square miles. No
one knows how many millions of
\vild humans are in it or how many
scorps of lhollsands of stOJllpers.
But thj~ 1 knrw lon~ before you
came to tell me about critical bio
mass: Grandfather Stamper is very
near to death. He ruled this planet
for a million years and he fought
me for near ~. thousand. but his
time is come.

"Don't laugh, lad~ at what I am
about to say now. Mass belief, blind
faith over centuries of people like
our ex-wilds and semi-wilds, can do ·
strange things. 'fo them and even
to myself I rr. p'r('sent Grandfather
Man, and fronl thcrn a. power comes
into me th~ t is lnore than myself. I
know in a di1"('Ct way that in the
Nights of I-Iogg-y Darn to come I
will at Jon~" last kill Grandfather
Stamper and the \var \vill br. won.
Tha l till H.' is only eight weeks
away."

~'Thcn I~ll slill he here. Grand
Mr. Bidgrass~ f want to fight with
you."

'·You may and welcome, lad.
Must, cven~ to redeem yourself.
Because, for what you know now,
your life is forfeit if the ex-wilds
suspect.'~

"Why so? Are you not proud-"
Cole haH stood and Bidgrass waved
him do\vn.

"Con~ider, lad. For centuries
across the irihabited planets people
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of wealth and influence have been
eating stomper eg-g, serving it at
state banquets. But now you know
it is human flesh at one remove.
How will they feel toward us when
they learn that?"

"How should they feel? Man has
to be consurned at sorne trophic
level. His substance is as much in
the biogeochenlical cyclps as that
of a pig or a chicken. I suppose we
do feeJ he should cap lhe end of a
food chain and not short-cycle
through himself, but I'm damned
if I'~- horrified-"

"Any non-ecologist would be.
You know that."

The ~iant maid caIne in \vith a
pot of coffee and clean cups. Bid
grass poured and both men sipped
in silence. Then Bidgrass said slow..
ly, "Do you know what the people
here call outworlders? Cannibals!
For centuries we have had the feel
ing that we have been selling our
own flesh to the outworlds in ex
change for the weapons to free
Grandfather Man."

He stood up, towering over Cole,
and his voice deepened.

HIt. has left bone-deep marks: of
guilt, for making the outworlders
unknowing cannibals; of hatred,
because we feel the ou tworlds left
us no choice. And shame, lad, deep,
deep shame, more than a man can
bear, to have been degraded to food
animals here in our forests and
across the opulent tables of the
other planets. Morgan is only sec
ond-generation normal-his father
was killed beside me, last Hoggy
Darn. If Morgan knew you had
learned our secret he ,""ould kill
you out of hand. I could not stop
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hirll. Do you understand nuw \vhy
\Vc didn't \vant you until ncxt GOT

bals? Do you sec into the hell you
have been ska.ting over?"

Cole nodded and rubbed his chin.
uYes, I do. But I don't despise
~10rgan, I think I love him. On
Belconti, Grandfather Man is lllain
ly concerned to titillate his own
appetites, but here, \-vell ... ho\v do
I fecI it? ... I think what yOll have
just told me makes me more proud
to be a man than I have ever been
before. I will carry through the de
ception of Belconti University with
all my heart. Can't Morgan under
stand that?"

"Yes, and kill you anyway. Be
cause you knolv. You will not light
ly be forgiven that."

Cole shook his head helplessly.
"Well dammit then-"

"Now, now, there's a way out,"
Bidgrass said, ~itting down again.
""fhe prophecies all forctell a
change of heart after Grandfa ther
Stomper dies. They speak of joy,
love, good feeling. Morgan did
agree to your coming here-he
W:lnts to hide the past as much as
I do and he could sec the value of
my plan. In the tinlC of good fee l
ing I hope he will accept you.'~

"I hope so too," Cole said.
uMor~an is a strange man. Why is
Pia so afraid of him?"

UI'll tell you that, lad-maybe it
will help you to appreciate your
own danger. Some few of us are
educated on Tristan. Twenty-three
years ago my younger brother took
my niece Flada there. She ran away
and married a Tristanian named
Ralph Vignoli. My brother per
suaded them to come back and live
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at our installation there, and RaJph
s\vorc to keep ~ecrct the little he
knew.

"The ex-wilds of New Cornwall
kept wanting R.alph to conlC here
so they could be sure of the secret.
He kept refusing and finally they
sent ~n crnissary to kill him. My
brother was killed protecting him.
I ~tcpped in then \vith a compro·
mise, persuaded ]{aJph to come
here for the sake of his \vifc and
daughter. Pia was seven at the
time.

"Ralph was a good man and
fought well in battles, but t\VO y('~rs

later Morgan and sonle others came
to the house in Iny absence and
took him a\vay. They took hirn to a
clearing in Lundy Forest, where
the stompers come to lay eggs,
stripped off his clothi,ng and left
him. That wa~ ~o tile slolnper~

would not take hirn for :111 rgg
hunter and kill hiln oUlrip;ht, but
\vould carry hinl into lhe forest
like they do with strayed wild stock.
Morgan said the conlJnand came to
him in a dream.

"I think Pia feels she is partly
respon~iblc for Ralph's death. I
think she soruetimes fears Morgan
will dream about her, her Tristan·
ian blood...."

"Poor Pia," Cole said softly.
"These years of grief and fear...."

"They'll be ended come Hoggy
Darn again, Morw('nna grant.
Don't you grieve her with your
death too, lad. Stay close to the
house, in the house."

Bidgrass rose and gulped the last
of his coffee standing-. .

"1 ITIUst g-o, rln JaLc," he said,
more chrrrfully than C~ole h~d ('vcr
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heard his voice. "1 have a confer
ence with General Arseoate, our
military leader, whom you'll meet
soon."

He went out. Cole went out too,
thoughts wrestling with feelings,
looking for Pia.

I N THE DAYS that followed
Cole took his 111eals with the-

family except when then' \vere
guests not in Bid~rass' confidence.
The doors into the rnain house re
mained unlocked and he saw much
of Pia, but she seenled unexpected
ly elusive Clnd n~ote. Cole, husy
with his report Lo Belconti Uni
versity, had little tirne to wonder
about it.

He faked statistics wholesale and
c.i ted dozens of nonexistent New
Cornish authorities. '1'0 his· real data
indicating critical biolnass he added
imaginary values for the param
eters of clirnatc, range, longevity,
fertility period and Ruhan indices
to get an estinl'l..$cd figure. Then he
faked field ('('nsus reports going
hack fifty Yf'ars, and drc\v a curve
dipping below critical ten years be
fore his arrival. rIc made the latest
field census show new biomass forty
two percent below critical and jug
gled figures to ruake the curve ex
trapolate to zero in twelve more
years.

It pained hinl in his heart to
leave out the curious inverse re
production data. But it was a mas
terpiece of deception that should
put the seal on hi~ doctorate, and
because it reported the extinction
of a planetary dOlllinant, he knew
it \\'ould make the journals and the
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general news all through the sector.
The night he finished it, work~ng

late in the library, Pia brought him
milk and cookies and sat with him
as he explained what he had done.

" I f s right," he defended himself
to her against his scholar's con
science. "Humans on New Cornwall
are a threatened species too. The
secret must be hidden forever."

'~Yes," she agreed soberly. "I
think if all the sector knew, the ex..
wilds would literally die of shame
and rage. Being wild is not so bad,
but-that other!" She shuddered
under her gray dress.

~'.Pia~ sonlctimes I feel you're still
avoiding me. Surely now it's all
ri~ht and genuine between us."

She smiled sadly. "I'll bring you
trouble, with Morgan. Father came
to New Cornwall because of Tne."

"But I didn't. I've been thinking
I may stay, partly because of you.
You've been afraid so long it's ha
bitual."

"Strangely, Flinter, I don't feel
it as fear any more. It's like bowing
\vith sadness. my strength to run is
p:one. ~·fy old dreams-Morgan
corning for lTIc-I have them every
nig-ht now."

"Morgan! Always Morgan!"
She shook her head and smiled

faintly. "He has a dark, poetic
power. He is what he is, just like
the slornpers. I feel ... not hate,
not even fear ... a kind of dread."

He stroked the back of her hand
and she pulled it away.

"An old song runs through my
head," she went on. "A prophecy
that Grandfather Stamper cannot
be killed while outworld blood
pumps through any heart on the
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planet.. I feel like J)))i 0""11 cnCIUY~

like ... like your enCIUY• You should
not have come until next Gorbals.
Flinter, stay fW)ay from me!)}

lIe talked soothingly, to little
avail. \Vhen they parted he said
heartily, "Forget those silly prophe..
rirs, Pia. I~ll look out for you.~'

Privately, he wondcrrd ho\\'.

Col~ sat beside Pia and across
the food-laden table frotn General
A.rscoate~ a large pink-faced man in
middle life.

"It's an old and proven strategy,
Mr. Colc," the ~cncral explained.
"'''hen Hoggy Darn starts we ,vill
Ilal'D.SS the cnCJny from the air in all
bu t one of the fourteen sizable open
spaces in Lundy Forest. That one
is Emrys Upland, the largest. They
\\'ill concentrate in Emrys, more
pach night, until the clirnactic night
of pcak frenzy. Then \\'C COl1le do\vn
\\'ith all the men and \VOlllCn \ve

ran muster and we kill. \Ve nlay go
on kilIin~ stragglers for years after,
but Grandfather Stamper will die
on tllat ni.2;ht."

"Why not kill from the air?'~

uMore firepower on the ground.
I ca.n only lift ninety-four flyers all
told. But I will shuttle twenty thou
sand fighting mcn into Emrys in an
hour or two on the big night."

uSa quickly? How can you?"
Cole laid down his fork.

"rrhey will be \vaiting in the for
est top all around the periphery, in
places where \ve are already build
ing weapons dumps. In the first
days of harrying, we will stage in
the figh ters."

'~Morgan \vill visit each group in
the forest top and ~ing our history,"
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:Biu~l'ass :-iaid frol11 the head of the
table. "·On the evening of the cli
Inactic night, as Hoggy Darn rjscs~

they will take D. sacramenta] meal
of stomper egg. A t no other tirnc is
it ea ten on this pIClnet."

Mrs. Vignoli looked dovvn.
"Garth!~' Arscoatc said.

"The lad must know, must take
it with us," Bidgrass said. aLnd, the
real reason for nol killing [roIIl the
air is that the people "IIe('d to kill
personally, ,vi th thei r feet on the
ground. So our poetry has always
described tha t last, grea t fight. I
must personally kill (;randfalhcr
Stomper."

Cole toved with his knife. "'But
he is only a 111ctaphor, a totem
iJnage-"

"The people believe in an actual
individual who is the SlolJlpCr coun
terpart of Garth here," lilt' general
broke in. "You know. Mr. Cole,
the stolnpcrs ,ve kill ordinarily ar~
all fetnales. The males are smaller.
,vith a \vhite crest, and they keep
to the deep forest cxc:cpl on I-Iog-p;y
Darn nights. Maybe til(' frenzy then
has sorncthing to do "vilh Jilaling-
no one knows. But (~~lrlh \vilJ kill
the largest Inale he ("(til find. ~rhe

people, and I expect (;arth and 1.
as ,vell, are going to bl"Iievc that he
has killed Grandfather Stamper in
person."

The general sipped \vater and
looked ~tcrn]y over his g)~ss at Cole.
Cole glanced at Pia. who seemed
lost in a dream of her own,~ not
there to them.

"I sec. A symbol/' he agreed.
"Not the less real," Arscoate said

tartly. "SYlnbols both mean and
are. Garth here is a symbol too and
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that is why, old as he is, he must be
in the thick of it. He is like the
ancien t battle flags of romantic pre
space history. People before now
have actually seen Grandfather
Stamper. I am not a superstitious
backworlder, Mr. Cole, but-"

Cole raised a placatory hand. "I
know you are not, general. Forgive
me if I seemed to sug~('st it."

'~IA~es have \vin('," BidgTass said,
pushing- back his chair. ",,y(,'ll take
it in the parlor and Pia can·sing
for us."

When General Arscoate said
,good ..night he told Cole not to
worrv, that he would have reliable
guards at the IlIauor g'~lt(' during
Garth Bidgrass' :1 hsel1cc in Car
Truro.

"I meant to ten you and Pia in
the morning, lad," Bidgrass said.
"Arseoate and I nlu~t g-o to Car
Truro. Then"s heartburning- there
over who gets lo fig-Ill and who must
stay behind. It will be only"\two
days."

COLE FEI4T uneasy all day. He
spent nlosL or it \vritin~ the cov

ering letter 1'01' h is report and phras
ing his fcsi,U:Il;l tion from the uni
versity field stalL rJc ,vrote personal
letters to his uncle and a few
friends. After dinner he finally
signed the oHicial letters and took
the completed report to Bid~rass'

desk. Then he ,vent to bed and slept
soundly.

Pia wakened him with frantic
shaking.

"Dress quickly, Flinter. The
guard at the gate was just changed
and it's not time."
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She darted out to the hall win
dow while he struggled with cloth
ing, then back again.

((Quickly, darling! Morgan's
crossing the garden, with men. Fol
low me."

She led him through the kitchen
and out a pantry window, then
stooping along the base of a hedge
to where a flowering tree over
shado,,,,cd the garden wall.

t~I pl~nncd this, out of sight of
guard posts, when I was a little
girl/' she whispered. "I always
knew-over, Flinter, quickly!"

Outside was rough ground, a
road, a wide field of cabbages and
then the barrier. Veiled Annis
rode high ,,:1d bluish in the clear
sky. They crossed the field in soar
ing leaps, and shouts pursued them.
The girl ran north a hundred yards
behind the shadowy buttrcsses and
squeezed through a narr"ow crack
between two huge timber baulks.
Cole barely made it, skinning his
shoulders.

"I found this too when I was a
little girl," Pia whispered. "I had
to enlarge it \vhen my hips grcvv,
but only just enough. Morwenna
grant they're all too big!"

"Morgan is, for sure," Cole said,
rubbing his shoulder. "Pia, I hate
to run."

"We must still run. MyoId plan
was to reach here unseen, but now
they know and they'll come over
the wall in flyers. \t"e'll have to
hide in the thick brush near the
forest edge until Uncle Garth re
turns.

She pulled a basket out of the
shadows.

"Food," she said. "1 brought it
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last night."
He carried the basket and they

raced across the llalf-mile belt to
concealment anl0ng high shrubbery
and enormous mounds of fungi.
Flyers with floodlights came low
along the \vall and others quartered
the clearing. Cole and Pia stole
nearer to the forcst edge, into its
shadow. They did not sleep.

Once he asked, "Ho"" about
stompers?"

"They're a chance," she \vhis..
percd. "~1:organ's sure.J:1

\Vith daylight they saw four fly
ers patrolling instead of the usual
one. At their backs colossal black
ish-gray: deeply rugose tree trunks
eighty feet in diameter rose up and
up without a branch for many hun
dreds of feet. Then branches jutted
out enormously and the colorful
cascade of forest-top epiphytes
came do\vn the side and hung over
their heads a thousand feet above.

Pia opened the food basket and
they ate, seated on a bank. She
\vorc her brown dress, her finest,
he had learned, and she had new
red shoes. She 'v~s quiet, as if-
tranced. .

Colc remenlbercd the picnic on
the forest top, the secret island of
beauty and innocence, and his heart
stirred. He saw that the food basket
,,'as the same onc. He did not tell
her his thoughts.

They talked of trivial things or
were silent for long periods. He
held her hand. Once she roused
herself to say, "Tomorrow, about
this time, U nele Garth \vill come
looking for us.'~ Shortly after, she
gasped and caught his ann, point
ing.
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He peered, finally luadc a gestalt
of broken outlines through the
shrubbery. It \vas a stomper, swing
ing its head nervously.

"It smells us," she whispered.
"Oh Flintcr, forgive me darling.
Take ofT your clothes, quickly!"

She undressed rapidly and hid
her clothes. Colc undressed too, fc~r
prickling his skin, remembering
what Bidgrass had told him. The
stamper moved nearer in a crackle
of brush and stopped again.

Man and girl knelt trembling un·
cler a fan of red-orange fungus. The
girl broke off a piece and motioned
the man to do the same.

"'Vhen it comes, pretend to eat,"
she breathed, ahnost inaudibly.
"Don't look up and don't say a
,yard. Mor\venna be with us now."

The stomper's shado\v fell across
them. The man's skin prickled and
sweat sprang out. lIe looked at the
girl and she \vas pale but not tense,
munching on her piece of fungus.
She clicked her teeth faintly and
he knew it was a signal. He ate.

The stamper lifted the man by
his right shoulder. It was like two
fingers in a mitten holding him
three times his own height off the
ground. He saw the beak a"nd the
eye and his sight dimmed in an·
guish.

Then the right \ving reached
down and nipped the left shoulder
of the rosy girl-body placidly
crouching there. I t swung her up
to face the man momentarily un
der the great beak and the tricorn
eye, and their 0\\'0 eyes met.

Very faintly she smiled and her
eyes tried desperately to say, "I'm
sorry" and "Goodbye, Flinter." I-lis
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eyes cried in agony "No! No! I \\'iU
not have it so!"

Then the two-fingered mitten be
came a nine-fingere<;l mitten lap
ping him in darkness that bounced
and swayed and he knew that the
stamper was running into Lundy
Forest. The wing was smooth and
warm but not soft, and it srncllcd
of cinnamon and sandalwood. The
odor overpowered him and the man
lapsed into stupor.

The man woke into a fantastic
dream. Lunlinous surfaces stretched
up to be lost in ~loorn, with columns
of darkness betwe(~n. rrhc spongy
ground on which 11(' lay shone with
faint blue light. l .. ulninous, slanting
walls criss-crossed in front of him.
Close at hand~ behind and to the
right, enornlOllS bracket fungi as
cended into darkness in ten-foot
steps that supportc'd a profusion of
higher order fung"j in rnany bizarre
shapes.

He stood up and hc was alone.
lie climbed ov('r a slantin~ root

buttress and saw her lying- therc.
He callecl" her narne and she rose
lightly and callle to him. Radiant
face, dimpled ;lrrns, round breasts,
cradling hips: his woman. They
embraced without shame and she
cried thanks to Morwenna.

-He said, "People have come out
of the forest. W ha t are the rules?H

"We must cat only the seeds of
the pure white fungus-that's the
least dangerous. We Inust walk and
walk to keep our bodies so tired and
hungry that they usc it all. We must
keep to a straight line."

"We'll live," he said. "Outside
among our people, with our minds
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whole. We'll alternate left and right
each time we round a tree, to hold
our straight line. We'll come out
somewhere."

"I will follow. May Morwenna
go with us."

The fantastic journey wound
over great gnarled roots and b\.lt
tresses fusing and intermingling un
til it seemed that the root-complex
was one unthinkably vast organism
with many trunk~soaring half-seen
into endless darkness. Time had no
feeling the.re. Space was a bubble
of ghostly light a man could leap
across.

Could leap and did, over and
.over, the woman following. The
man climbed a curiously regulaL
whitish root hiqher than his head
and it writhed. Then, ~waying" b~('k

along its length, came a great st'r
pent head pith luminous ovoid
eves. 'Vhile the nlan crouched in
h·orl'or~ waving the WOll1an bacl~,
the monstrous jaws gaped and the
teeth \vere blunt choppers and
grinders, \\'f'irdly human looking.
1'hry bit hu,gely into a br:lcket
fungus and worried at it. Man and
vvornan hurried on.

Streng;th \-vaned. 1'he ,.yornan fell
behind. The man turned back to
her and the light was failing. The
blue mold was black, the luminous
panels more ghostly.

"It's night. Shall we sleep?" he
asked.

"It's just come day," the woman
said, pointing uiJward.

He looked up. Far above, where
had been gloom, hung a pinkish
green, opalescent haze of light. Par
allel lines of tree t~;!)ks converged
through it to be lost in nebulosity..
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"D;Jylight overpowers the IUITli
nous l"ungi,'= she said.

~'Wc sleep, then walk again. Shall
\ve find food?"

"No. We must always go to sleep
hungry so we will wake again."

rfhey looked, until tired out, for
a place of shelter.

'-rhey slept., locked together in
t! lC cranny of a Inassivc bu tlress.
'T'he 111,,111 dreamed of his talTIC

Ilolne-world.

7')

HE WOKE again into night
rnarc. In a t\..,l'111y-[00t fan

grove of the while fungus they
c()Iubed handfuls of hLICk spores out
of gill slots. 'fhc Ilj rdshot-sized
spores had a pleasant, nutty flavor.

With the strength .-narc walking.
Use it~ use it) burn I he jJoison. Day
faded above, and IUlninolls night
below l'~une back to light the \V:'lY.

A rocky ledge Lind anotber, and
then a shallow ravine with a black
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stream cascadint~. 'I'hcy drank and
the rnan said, ~~\IV("II follow it, find
an upland ell':' ri n~',.'-

They lH~ard r:l pid lTIotion and
crouched unhn';lthill,~ \vhilc a
stamper mincl'tl by up ahead. It
had a white cresl.

On and on, fali,~lIC the whip for
greater fatigue ~nd s;l!vcllion at the
end of endurance. ' riley passed wild
humans. A statuEsqll'~ WO{J1au \vilh
dull ryes ~Hld~·pll()\\ 1"I:1i;- In her
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ankles, placidly feeding. Babies big
as four-year-old nornlals, by them
selves, grazing on finger-shaped
fungi. An enormous hUIuan, four
teen feet tall, fat-enfolded, too pon
derous to stand even in low gravity,
crawling through fungus beds. The
man could not tell its sex.

On and on, slpep and eat and
travel ~tnd sleep, darkness above or
darl.:ne's belo\v. outside of tinle. The
strrarn lost. found ~gain;, sourcing
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out finally under a great rock. And
t.here, lodged in a black sandbank,
the man found a human thigh bone
half his own height. He scoured
off the wat.er mold with sand. He
,.vas armed.

The man walked ahead clutching .
his thigh bone, and the woman fol- '
lowed. They slept clasped together
naked all three, man woman and
thigh bone.

Stompers passed them and they
crouched in sham feeding. The man
prayed without words, both 01

lleither. And hatred grew in him.
Snakes and giant siugs and the

beautiful, gigantic, mindless wild
hUlnans, again and again, a familiar
part of nightmare.. The fat and
truly enormous humans; and the
man learned they had been male
once. He remembered from far
away where time was linear the
voice of Grandfather Man: Some
are be,'ond saving, and those they
kill.

And a stamper passed, white
crested, and far ahead a human
voice cried out in wordless pain
and protest. The man was lninded
to deviate from his line for fcar of
what they might sec, but he did not.
When they came on the boy, larger
than the man but beardless and
,vithout formed muscles, the man
looked at the tears dropping from
the dull eyes and the blood drop
ping frorn the mutil«tion and killed
hiIn with the thigh bone. Some are
be'}VJnd Javing. And the hatred in
hiln flamed to whiteness.

On and on, day above and day
belo,\! in recurrent clash of lights.
A \vhitc crested stomper paused
and looked at them, crouched apart
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and trcnlbJing. The rnan felt the
deepest, most anguished fear of all
and beneath it, hatred surged until
his teeth ached.

On and on. The man's stubble
softened into beard, his hair
touched his ears. On and on.

The land sloped upward and be
came rocky. The trees became
smaller and wider spaced ~o that
whole tlunks were visible ~l1d the
light of upper day descended. A
patch of blue sky, then more as they
ran shouting \vith gladness, and a
bare mountain crest reared in the
distance.

They embraced in wild joy and
the WOJnan cried, "Thank you, oh
loveliest Morvvcnna!"

"Pia, we're hunlan again," Cole
said. "We're back in the world. And
I love you."

Fearful of stompers, they moved
rapidly away from the forest over
steadily rising ground. The growth
became more sparse, the ground
more rocky, and near (~vening they
crossed a wide moorland covered
wi th coarse grass and scatt.ered
blocks of stone. Ahead a long., low
fault scarp bounded it and there
they found a cave tunneled into the
rock, too narrow for a stomper. At
last they felt safe. Mor"'enna rode
silvery above the distant. fore~t.

Water trickled frolll the cave
which \vidcned into ~l squared-oIT
chamber in which the water spilled
over the rim of a basin that looked
cut with hands. Underfoot were
small stone cylinders of various
lengths and as his eyes adjusted
Cole saw that they were drill cores.

"Prospectors made this," he told
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Pia, "in the old, innocent <Jays
\vhen they still hoped to find heavy
metals." Then he saw the graven
initials, T.e.B., and the date, 157
A.S.

They ate red berries ~rowing in
their dooryard, gathered grass for
a bed and slept in a great weariness.

Next day and the next they
ate red berries and fleshy, purple
g'roulld fruits and slept, gainjn~

strcngth. Secure in thcir caVl~ Illouth
they watched stompers cross the
rnoorland. \Vhen ni~ht fell they
gazed at the bunched fllonns, but
the three Maidens did 110t quite
form a house and I-Iog~y .I)arn was
still pursuing therrl.

"A few days/' Pia said.
"If this isn't Elllrys Upland,

Arseoate will kill us wilh fire rnist."
She noddr'd.
More stolllpt'rS CfOSSt,d the moor

land., SOlllC whitt" en'stcd. rfhey
1l1ovcd there randolllly at night and
from the forest ('arne a far-off
sound of stonlJl(IJ's singing. The
Maidens formed ~l house and Hoggy
Darn grazed the sid(' of it before
they fled. To south and west faint
rose glowed in thta ni~ht sky.

"Fire mist~" Pia said. "The ni~hts

of harrying have h(~~un. Oh Flinter,
if this is really I~rllrys UpJand it
will be perfect."

"What will ?"
"You-us--oh, T can't say yet."
"Secrets, Pia? Still secrets? Be-

tween us?"
"You'll know soon, Flinter. I

mustn't spoil it."
The love in her eyes was t.inged

\-\lith a strangeness. Sht" sought hi~

~lrms anrt hid her face in his shou]
drr.
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Stampers on the moorland all
day so they dared not leave the
cave. Flyers streaking high over
head, scouting.

"Pia, I believe this is Ernrys U p
land. I'll help after all with the
great killing."

"You will help, Flinler."
"Afterward I'll take you to Bcl

conti."
"'We will never see Belconti,

Flinter."
The strangeness in her eyes trou

bled him. He could not kiss it a~'ay.

Stampers crowding the moorland
all night with their dancing, their
vast singing coming to the cave
from all round the compass. Rose
banks distant in the night sky and
Hoggy .Darn crossing the IIollS(' of
the Maidens. Red Hoggy Darn, still
lagging~ still not ca tching i l per
fectly upright. 'The slrangeness of
Pia. rrhe \vaiting, clutching a pol
ished thigh bone.

AT LAST the night when the
mighty war song of the stamp

ers went up unbearably, as the man
had heard it that once before, and
fire mist boiled along the distant
mountains. Flyers shuttled across
the sky, dropped, rose again. Blast
ers ripped the night with ion-pen
cils. Roggy Darn gleamed redly on
the threshold of the House of the
Maidens that stood almost upright
and perfect with silvery Morwenna
at the vertex. Flyers blasted clear
ings in the throng of stompers, and
grounded. Men boiled out of them,
setting up Corbin powercasters
h~re, there, another place, fighting
as soon as their feet. hit ground.
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The man stood up and bran
dished the thigh bone.

"I must go down and fight. Wait
here."

"I must go too,n the girl said
calmly.

"Yes, you must," he agreed.
"Come along."

Stompers rushed by them and
bounded over their heads and did
not harlU them. Blaster-torn stamp
ers fell heavily beside them, thresh
ing and snapping, and they were
not touched. Men lo\vered weapons
to point at the man and girl, shout
ing to one another out of mazed
faces silently in the \vhelming music
of the stomper chorus. Man and
girl walked on.

Unharmed through the forest of
singing, leaping shapes, hand in
hand through a screen of fighting
men that parted to admit them,
they walked into the light of a
glowing Corbin where a tall, gaunt
old man stood watching their ap
proach. The feeling of exalted un
reality began to lift from Cole.

"Grandfather, give us blasters,"
he shouted. "We want to fight."

"The power is on you, lad, and
you only half know it," the old man
shouted back. "Stand here by the
Corbin. Your fight is not yet.~'

Tears stood in the fierce old eyes.
Across the moorland the fighting

raged. Islands of men and women
grouped round their Corbins held
back the booming, chaotic sea of
stompers that surged against them
from all sides. Dikes of dead and
dying grew up, men and stampers
mingled. The flyers shuttled down
~nd up again and lTIOrC islands of
men took shape. Roggy Darn
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crossed the threshold and the sav
agfi war song of the stompers shook
the night sky.

In a lull Morgan came in to the
Corbin to change the wave track on
his blaster. I-lis face was a mask of
iron joy and his eyes blazed.

"Morgan, if we are both alive
after, I will kill you!" Cole shouted.

"No," Mo~gan rumbled. "You
have been into the forest and come
out again. It took you three weeks.
I t took me three hundred years.
Clasp hands, my brother in hatred."

"Yes, brother in hatred." The
exalted unreality began coming
back strongly. "I want a bla~ter!"

he howled at Morgan.
"No,· brother in hatred, your

fight is not yet." Morgan rejoined
the battle, the ring of men stand
ing braced in blaster harness fifty
yards away, ripping down with in..
terwcaving ion-pencils the great
[orills leaping inward. Man and
girl held hands and watched.

To the left trouble came to a
nearby island. Stampers converged
from all sides, abandoning the other
attacks, impossibly many. They
overran the defenders, attacking not
them but the powcrcaster behind
them, and piled up until the Cor
hin's blue-violet glare was hidden.
A great blossoming of flame tore
the pile of stampers apart, but the
Corbin was dark.

"They blew au t the power
banks," Pia said. "They've never
known to do that before. Now the
men still living have only pack
charges."

I t was a new tactic, a death
hour flash of insight for Grand
father Stamper. Across the moor,
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island after island went dark and
the war song grew in savage exulta..
tion, but the man thought it dwin
dled in total volume. Then jt was
their own turn.

Cole and Pia crouched away
from the Corbin in the lee of a
stone block and two still .. twitching
stampers. Beside them Morgan and
Bidgrass fired steadily at t h(~ shapes
hurtling ahove. Whpn tht' Corhin
blew, a wave of stinking IH'at rolled
over them. All arollncl~ survivors
struggled to their feet, llSi n~' flam('
pistols to head..shoot wounded
stampers, digging out and connect
ing emergency pack ('harg(~s to their
hla~ters. They wen' pitifully few
and their n('w~ d:'rk island was
thirty feet across.

Thp 11loor S('('IlH'd d:'rk wil-h only
the' rr'd of 0:1111(1 pistols and the
violet nickerin~ of pnw('r pack
hlastcrs. It seeuH'd to lu';\vc ran
domly like a slug~'ish sea with the
seen struggles of dying stompers
and the felt SlT111.U~lc-s of lesser hu
man bodies. Thinnl'tl now~ stomp
ers attacked sin~ly or in small
groups. Blasters fli("k(lJ'(~d and ripped
and went darkly silc'nl as power
packs dischargt'd. rrht' n'd of short
range flame pislols J'(~plac('d them.
But across the fault scarp ridge the
tumult swelled to IU"W heiglJts and
Corbin after Corhin lh(,l'e flamed
out of existence in ;J Illooln of rose
purple against the skyline.

In a lull Bid~rass shouted to
Morgan" "That's costin~ them
more than they have lo givc~ over
there. Listen. Can yOU hC':.lr it ?'~

"Yes, Father in {,"(alr.--d." Mor
gan said. ur-rllf'y \\'i1l hfPilk ~oon."

"Ycs~ \\'hen Arsroah' 1:IY~ the fire
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rnist. They will come through here.
I have one charge left."

"I have two, Father in Hatred.
Change packs with me."

Cole found his voice and his
senses once more.

"I must find a weapon! Grand
father, give me your flame .pistol!"

"Soon, lad. Soon now. Let the
power take you," the old man
soothed.

Stompers streamed over the moor
again and the fighting flared up.
The war song beat against the
man's ears so that he drew the girl
nearer and shook the thigh bone.
Blaster fire flickered out altogether
and the red blooming of flame pis
tols weakened. But lnorc and (norc
stompers streamed past without at
tacking. Thpn the man saw fire mi~t

plume -lazily in the cast, point after
point coalescing all along the forest
edge.

'-'Now!" shouted a great voice
beside him. "Now, lad!"

It was old Bidgrass, striding out
like a giant, blaster leveled in its
carrying harness.

The shout released Cole and he
saw it far off, coming down the
scrap rubble to the moor. Huger
than any, white crest thirty feet
above the ground, Grandfather
Stomper. The war song roared in
sanely over the moor. Hoggy Darn
gleamed heart-midst of the three
lady moons.

The grim old man aimed and
fired. The great bird-shape stag
gered and canle on, left wing trail
ing. The old man waited until it
,vas nearly on top of him and fired
again. rrhe st"omprar jerked its he'ld
3nd the holt sha ttef(~d the great trio.
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part beak but did not kiJl it. With
the right mitten-wing it reached
down and swung its adversary twen
ty feet up, held him· and haggled at
him wilh its suunps of beak.

The old man~s free right arm
flailed wildly. Cole beat the stamp
er's leg with the thigh bone and
howled in hatred. Then he saw the
flame pistol lying where it had
fallen from the holster. He picked it
up, but the power was on him
again and he did not use it. He
hurled the thigh bone at the stomp
er's head, diverting it for a second,
and tossed the pistol to old Bid..
grass. lIe knew they could not fail.

'fhe old man caught the pistol.
,'Vhen the great head swung back
he held the muzzle against the tri
corn eye and fired. Red plasma-jet
burned into the brain behind it.
The stamper bounded once in the
air, dropped its. slayer, ran three
steps and collapsed.

The stomper song changed sud
denly. It became a mournful la
Inent, a dying into grieving sub
sonies. Cole knew that note. He
had heard it from the stompers in
the stonc..floored pen when the
butchers were hacking off their
heads. He knew that Grandfather
Stomper was dead forever, after
seven hundred years of war.

Flyers crossed above, blasters

\vere still at \,,"ork across the ridge,
but the war was ended. 1'hc power,
whatever that sense of exalted un
reality might be, left Cole; and he
felt naked and ridiculous and \\'on
dered what he was doing there.
Then he saw the girl bending above
Garth Bidgrass and regained con...
trol of himself.

The strong old man was smiling
wearily.

"We've won the war, lad," h.e
said. '"The next task is yours.'·

"I'll help you," Cole said.
"You'll lead. Oh, I'll live, but not

for long. Centuries ago, lad, there
was a prophecy, and until tonight
people like myself and Arscoate
thought it was only poetry, however
literally Morgan and the other ex..
wilds took it."

"What was it?"
"It foretells that on the night

Grandfather Stamper shall die the
new Grandfather Man \vill come
naked out of the forest with his
beautiful wife and armed with a
thigh bone, and that he will lead
us in the even greater task of rec
lamation that comes after. Your
ritual title of address is 'Father in
Love,' lad, a~d I'm just a broken
'old man now. Take up the burden."

Cole's throat swelled, choking
speech for a moment.

"I can start," he said. END
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WESTERN SCIENCE

IS SO WONDERFUL

The tale of a 1\4arlian and

three Communists, loll} zvith

tongue firmly in. ('he(~k.

T HE IvIARTIAN was sitting at
the top of a granite cliff. In or

der to enjoy the breeze better he
had taken on the shape of a small
fir tree. The wind always felt very
pleasant through non-deciduous
needles.

By CORDWAINER SMITH
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/\t the botlonl of the {:JifT stoou
an American, the first the Martian
had ever seen.

The American extracted from
his pocket a fantastically ingenio~s

device. It was a small metal box
\vith a nozzle \vhich lifted up and
produced an inlmcdiate flame.
From this miraculous devic.e the
American readily lit a tuhr of bliss
g:iving herbs. The Martian under
stood that these \\'ere called cif!a
Tf?ttes by the Americans. As the
American finished lighting his ciga
rette, the Martian changed his
shape to that of a fifteen-foot, fed
faced, black-whiskered Chinese
dClnagogue. and shouted to the
:'\mcrican in English, '"I~cIlo.

rriend !"
The American looked up and al

rnost dropped his teeth.
The Martian stepped off the c.lifT

and floated gently down to\\'ard the
American; approaching slowly so as
not to affright hitn too much.

Nevertheless, the l\merican did
seem to be concerned, because he
said, "Yol.1're not rcal, arc you?
"au can't be. Or can you?'~

Modestly the Martian looked in
to the mind of the American and
realized that fifteen-foot Chinese
demagogues ,vere not reassuring
visual images in an cvocyday Amer
ican psychology. He peeked mod
estly into the mind of the Amer
ican, seeking a reassuring image.
The first image he saw was that of
the American's mother, so the Mar
tian promptly changed into the
Conn of the American:s mother and
answered, ""Vhat is real, darling?"

\Vith this I the Anlcrican turned
~light1ygreen and put his hand over
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his eyes. The Martian looked once
again into the mind of the Amer
ican and saw a slightly confused
image.

When the American opened his
eyes, the Martian had taken on the
form of a Red Cross girl halfway
through a strip-tease act. Although
the maneuver \-vas designed to be
plea~(tnt~ the American \vas not re
assured. Ilis [c~r heg-an to change
into ~ngcr and he said. '-'Vhat the
hell arc· YOU?~

The Martian gave up trying to
be ohliging. He changed himself
into fa -Chinese l\;ationa1i~t major
gcnC'ral \Nith ~n Oxford educ3tion
nnd snid in a distinct British accent~
"I'lll by \\ray of heing- one of the
local characters, a bit on the Super
natural ~idc, you kno\\'. I do hope
you do not mind. \Vcst('rn science
is so \vonderful that. I had to ex
amine that fantastic machine you
have in your hand. \-"ould you like
to chat a bit before you go on?"

The Martian caught a confused
glimp~e of images in the American'~

mind. Thev seemed to he concerned
\vith something called !JTohibition,
something else called "on the wag
on/~ and the reiterat.ed que~tion,

UHo\v the hell did I get here?"
Meanwhile the Martian exam

ined the lighter.
He handed it back to the Amer

ican, who looked stunned.
~'Very fine magic," said the

Martian. "We do not do anything
of that sort in these hills. I am a
fairly lo,v class Demon. I see that
you are a captain in the illustrious
army of the United States. Allow
me to introduce myself. I am the
1,387,229th Eastern Subordinate
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Then it was 1955. rrhe Martian
heard that a Soviet officer was com
ing, and he looked forward with
genuine pleasure to making the ac
quaintance of another person 11'0111
the miraculously up-ta-date West
ern world.

Incarnation of a. Lahan. Do yuu
have time for a chat?':

The American looked at the
Chinese Nationalist unifornl. Then
he looked behind hiln. His Chinese
porters and interpreter lay like bun
dles of rags on the meadowy floor
of the valley; they had all fainted
dead away. The American held
himself together long enough to pETER FARREl~ was a vulgar
say, "What is a Lohan?" German.

"A Lohan is an Arhat," said the The vulgar Germans are about
Martian. as much Russian as the Pennsyl-

The American did nol lake ill vania Dutch are Americans.
Lhis information either and the l'hey have lived in Russia for
Martian concluded tha t sOlllething more than t'vo hundred years, but
lTIUst have been Inissin~ fnHTl thc the terrible bitterness of the Second
usual amenities of gcllin~ acquaint- World War led to the breakup of
C'd \vith American officers. l{egret- [nost of their communities.
fully the Martian eras(:d all Incm- Farrer himself had fared weB ill
ory of himself frOl1l the Blind of the this. After holding the noncolnnlis-
l\mrrican and frolll lile Blinds of sioned rank of 'f'e/Teitor in the Red
the swooned Chinese. llc planted Army for SOlne years he had. bCCOlnc

himself ba'ck on till' rlilr top, rc- a sub-lieutenant. In a tcchnikurn
sunlcd the shape of a fir trec, and he had studied geology and survey.
\vokr the entire galIH" ..ing. I-Ie saw The chief of the Soviet military
the Chinese int:erpn"tel' gt'sticulat- mission to the province of Yunnan
ing at the Aln('ric;)n :1I1l1 he knew in the People's Republic of China
that the Chinese was sa ying. '"""['here had said to him, "Farrer, you are
are Demons in tlu's(' hills ...,. getting a. real holiday. There is no

The Martian rallal'1' liked the danger in this trip, but we do want
hearty laugh \vith which the Amcr- to get an estimate on the feasibility
ican greeted this pi("('l' of Sli pcrsti- of building a secondary mountain
tious Chinese ~OnSl"llS('. highway along the rock cliffs west

Ife \vatchcd lite party disappear of Lake Pakou. I think well of you~

as they \venl around the rniracu- Farrer. You have lived down your
lously beautiful little l.,ak.. of the German name and you're a good
Eig"hl-Mouthed River. Soviet citizen and officer. I know

'Tllat was in ] 94~). that you will not cause any trouble
'fhe Martian spent Inany with our Chinese allies or with the

thoughtful hours trying to Inaterial- mountain people among whom you
ize a lighter: but he never Illanaged must travel. Go easy with them,
to create one ,vhich did nol dis- Farrer. They are very superstitious.
solve back into sOlne unpleasant \'Vc need their full support, but we
primordial cffluviunl \vilhin hours. can take our time to get it. The
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liberation of India is still a long
way off, but when we must move
to help the Indians throw off Amer
ican imperialism we do not want to
have any soft areas in our rear. Do
not push things too hard, Farrer.
Be sure that you get a good techni
cal job done, but that you make
friends with everyone other than
imperialist rea.ctionary elements."

Farrer nodded very seriously.
"You mean, conlrade Colonel, that
I must make friends with every
thing?n

"Everything," said the colonel
firmly.

Farrer was young and he liked
doing a bit of crusading on his own.
"I'm a militant atheist, Colonel.
Do I have to be pleasant to priests?"

"Priests, too,~' said the colonel,
"especially priests."

The colonel looked sharply at
Farrer. "You make friends with
everything, everything except wom
eo. You hear me, comrade? Stay
out of trouble."

Farrer saluted and went back to
his desk to make preparations for
the trip.

Three weeks later Farrer was
climbing up past the small cascades
which led to the River of the Gold
en Sands, the Chinshachiang, as
the Long River or Yangtze was
known locally.

Beside him there trotted Party
Secretary Kungsun. Kungsun was a
Peking aristocrat who had joined
lhe Comml~nist Party in his youth.
.Sharp-faced, sharp-voiced, he made
up fOf his aristocracy by being the
most violent Communist in alJ of
northwestern Yunnan. Though they
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had only a squad of troops and a
lot of local bearers for their sup
plies, they did have an officer of the
old People's Liberation Army to as
sure their military well-being· and
to keep an eye on Farrer's technical
competence. Comrade Captain Li,
roly-poly and jolly, sweated wearily
behind them as they climbed the
steep cliffs.

Li called after them, "If you
want to be heroes of lahor let's keep
climbing, but if you ~rc following
sound military logistics let's all sit
down and drink some tea. We can't
possibly get to Pakouhu before
nightfall anyhow."

Kungsun looked back contemptu
ously. The ribbon of soldiers and
bearers reached back two hundred
yards, Inaking a snnke of dust
clutched to the rocky slope of the
mountain. From this perspective he
saw the caps of the soldi('r~ and the
barrels of their rifles pointing up
ward toward him as they climbed.
He saw the towel-wrapped heads of
the liberated porters and he knew
without speaking to thern that they
\vere cursing him in ICln.~ua~e just
as violent 3.S the language with
,vhich they had cursed lheir·capital
ist oppressors in days gone past. Far
below them all the thread of the
Chinshachiang was woven like a
single strand of gold into the gray
green of the twilight valley floor.

He spat at the arrny captain, "~f

you had your way about it, we'd
still be sitting there in an inn drink
ing the hot tea while the lnen slept.~'

The en ptain did not take offense.
He had seen many party secretaries
in his day. In the New China it was
much safer to be a captain. A few
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of the jJarty secretaries he had
known had got to be Vl'lY inlportant
men. One of them had even got to
Peking and had been ·assigned a
\vhole Buick to himself together
with three Parker 51 pens. In the
minds of the Communist bureau
cracy this represented a state close
to absolute bliss. Captain Li wanted
none of that. Two square meals a
day and an endless succession of
patriotic farm girls, preferably
chubby ones, represented his view
of a ,vholly liberated China.

}t'arrcr's Chinese was po()r~ hut
he. got the intent of the ar~\lI1Jent.

In thick but understandable lllan
darin he called, half laughing at
them, '·Colne along, cOlurades. \Ve
Inay not make it to llH~ l~,kc by
nightfall, but we rerlainl)' can't
bivouac on this clill' either." He
\vhistled, 1cit halt' t~ill Kl11ncraden
lhrough his teeth as he pulled ahead
of Kungsun and It,d (he clilnb on
lip the rllountain.

Thus it was Farn'r who first
caIne over the lip of Ill(· clifT and
met the Ma rtin II f~I(T t0 face.

T HIS TIME tiH' f\1artian was
ready. He rc.llernhe.....d his dis

appointing experi{'IH'C' \vith the
American, and ht' did 110t want to
affright his guest so as to spoil the
social nature of the o{~('asi()n. While
Farrer had becn rJinlbing the cliff,
the Martian had been clirnbing
Farrer's mind, chasinM in and out
of Farrer's rnclnorics as llappily as
a squirrel chases around inside an
immense oak tree. FroIll Farrer's
own mind he had extracted a great
Inany plca~ant memories. I-Ie h3d

lheu hastclll'U bal:k lo tile top of
the cliff and had incorporated these
in very substantial-looking pha.n
toms.

Farrer got halfway across the lip
of the cliff before he realized what
he was looking at. Two Soviet mili
tary trucks were parked in a tiny
~lade. Each of them had tables in
f rant of it. One of the tables was
set with a very elaborate Russian
sakouska (the Soviet equivalent of
a smorgasbord) . The Martian
hoped he would be able to keep
these objects materialized while
Farrer ate thcm, hut he was afraid
they might disappear each time
Farrer swallowed them because the
Martian was not very well ac
quainted with digestive processes of
human beings and did not want to
give his guest a. violent stomac;h
ache by allowing him to deposit
through his esophagus and into his
stornach objects oJ extremely im
provised and uncertain chemical
Inakcup.

The first truck had a big red flag
on it. with white Russian letters
reading "WELCOME TO THE
HE.ROES OF Bl{YANSK."

The second truck was even bet
ter. The Martian could see that
Farrer was very fond of women, so
he had Inatcrializcd four very pret
ty Soviet girls, a blonde, a bru
nette, a redhead, and an albino just
to make it interesting, The Martian
did not trust himself to make thenl
all speak the con~cctly feminine and
appealing {oriTIS of the Russian lan
guage, so having materialized them
he set them all in lounge chairs and
put th~m to sleep. lie had \\'on
dered \vhat form he himself should
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take and decided that it would be
very hospitable to assume the ap
pearance of Mao-tze-tung.

Farrer did not come on over the
cliff. He stayed where he was. He
looked at the Martian and the Mar
tian said, very oilily, "Come on up.
'\Ie are waiting for you."

"Who the hell are you?" barked
Farrer.

"I am a pro-Soviet Demon," said
the apparent Mr. Mao-tze-tung,
"and these are materialized Com
munist hospitality arrangements. I
hope you like them."

At this point both Kungsun and
Li appeared. Li climbed up the left
~ide of Farrer, Kungsun on the
right. All three stopped, gaping.

Kungsun recovered his wits first.
lIe recognized Mao-tze-tung. He
never pas~cd up a chance to get ac
quainted with the higher command
of the Communist Party. He said
in a very weak, strained, incredu
lous voice, "Mr. Party Chairman
Mao, I never thought that we
would see you here in these hills, or
are you you, and if you aren't you,
who are you?"

"I am not your party chairman,'"
said the Martian. "I alTI merely a
local Demon who has strong pro
Communist sentiments and would
like to meet companionable people
like yourselves."

At this point Li fainted and
would have rolled back down the
cliff knocking over soldiers and por
ters if the Martian had not reached
out his left arm, concurrently
changing the left arm into the shape
of a python, picking up the uncon
scious Li and resting hi~ body gen
tly against the side of the picnic
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truck. The Soviet sleeping beauties
slept on. The python turned back
into an arm.

Kungsun's face had turned com..
pletely white; since he was a pale
and pleasant ivory color to start
with, his whiteness had a very
marked tinge.

"1 think this wang-pa is a count
er-revolutionary impostor," he said
weakly, "but I don't know what to
do about him. I aIn glad that the
Chinese People's Republic has a
representative from the Soviet
Union to instruct us in difficult
party procedure."

Farrer snapped, "If he is a goose,
he is a Chinese goose. He is not a
Russian goose. You'd better not call
him that dirty name. I-Ie seems to
have some powers t.hat do work.
Look at what he did to Li."

The Martian decided to show off
his education and said very con
ciliatorily, "If I am a luang..pa you
are a wang-pen. JJ He added bright..
Iy, in the R':lssian language, "That's
an ingrate, you know. Much worse
than an illegitimate onc. Do you
like my shape, comrade Farrer? Do
you have a c.igaretlp lighter with
you? Western science is so wonder
ful, I can never Inake very solid
things, and you people make air
planes, atom bombs, and all sorts
of refreshing entertaintnents of that
kind."

Farrer reached into his pocket,
groping for hi~ lighter.

A scream sounded behind him.
One of the Chinese enlisted men
had left the stopped column behind
and had stuck his head over the
edge of the cliff to see \vhat was
happening. ""hen he saw the trucks
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~,nd U1C figure of Mau-tze-tun~ he
hegan ~hri{'kjng, ,~rThcre arc dC'vils
here! There arc devils here!"

From centuries of experience, the
Martian knew there was no use try
in~ to get along with the local peo
ple unless they ",-ere very, very
youn~ or very, very old. He walked
to the edge of the cliff so that all
the men could see hi.m. fIe ex
panded the shape of Mao-tze-tung
until it \vas thirty-five feet hi~h.

'fhen he changed himself into the
cTnbodirncnt at an ancient Chincse
good of \var \vith whiskt""s, rihholls,
and sword tassels blcnvillg ill the
breeze. They all fainted d('acl away
as he had intended. I Ie parked
rhcnl snug-Jy against tlu' rocks so
that none of lhelll \\,()\dd fall hack
down lhc slope. "flll"1I lu" look on
the shape of a Sovit"t WAC-a
rather pretty little hloJHh" wi th ser
geant's insignia--and I'e-illatcrial
ized hitnscl( beside F:UTI"r.

"By this point Farl'('r had his light
f'f ouL

'fhe pretty little hlollde said to
Farrer, "Do you like this shape
better?"

Farrer said, "I dOIl'1 1)(llievc this
a t all. 1 a n1 a In iii 1~ I J1 t a tlH •ist. I
have fought against slIlu'rslitioIl all
nlY life." Farrer was l \\,('Ill y-four.

The Martian said. HI dOIl't think
YOU like me beinc)" a ,,-irl. It hothers
. b ~

vou, doesn't it?"
. "Since you do not exist you can
not bother mc. But if yOli don't
nlind could you plea~e chang"c your
shape again?' ~

""he Martian took on thc appear
ance of a chubby little Buddha. He
knew this \vas a little impious, but
he felt Farrer give a sigh of relief.

Even Li secrncd cheered up, no,v
that Lhc Martian had taken on ~l

proper religious 1'orrn.
"Listen, you obscene demonic

monstrosity," snarled Kungsun~

"this is the Chinese People's l{cpub
lie. You have absolutely no business
taking on supernatural images or
conducting unatheistic activities.
Please abolish yourself and those il
lusions yonder. What do you want.
anyhow?"

"I would like," said the Martian
Inildly, ';to become a mClnbcr of the
Chinese Cornnlunist Party."

Farrer and Kungsun stared at
each other. Then they both spoke
at once, Farrer in Russian and
Kungsun in Chinese~ "But we can't
lel you in the Party." .

Kungsun said, "If you're a demon
you don't exist, and if you do exist
you're illegal."

The Martian smiled. "Take some
refre~hmcnts.You lnay change your
nlinds. vVould you like a girl?" he
said, pointing at the assorted Rus
sian beauties who still slept in their
lounge chairs.

But Kungsun and Farrer shook
their heads.

With a sigh the Martian dema
terialized the girls and replaced
them with three striped Siberian
tigers. The tig"crs approached.

One tiger stopped cozily behind
the Martian and sat down. The
Martian sat on him. Said the Mar
tian brightly, '~I like tigers to sit on.
Thcy~re so _comfortable. Have a
tiger."

Farrer and Kungsun were star
ing open-mouthed at their respec
tive tigers. The tigers yawned at
them and stretched out.
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With a tremendous effort of will
the two young men sat down on the
ground in front of their tigers.
Farrer sighed, "What do you want?
I suppose you won this trick. . • ."

SAID the Martian, "IIave a jug
of wine."

He materialized a jug of wine and
a porcelain cup in front of each,
including himself. He poured him
self a drink and looked at them
through shrewd, narrowed eyes. "I
\vould like to learn all about West
ern science. You see, I am a Mar
tian student who was exiled here
to become the 1,387,229th Eastern
Subordinate Incarnation of a Lahan
3nd I have been here more than
t\VO thousand years, and .I can only
perceive in a radius of ten leagues.
Western science is very interesting.
If I could, I would like to be an
engineering student, but since I caD
not leave this place I would like to
join the Communist Party and have
many visitors come to see me."

By this time Kungsun made up
his mind. He was a Communist, but
he was also a Chinese-an aristo
cratic Chinese and a man well
versed in the folklore of his own
country. Kungsun used a politely ar
chaic form of the Peking- court dia
lect when he spoke again in much
milder terms, '"Honored, esteemed
Demon, sir, it's just no use at all
your trying; to get in to the Com
munist Party. .I admit it is very
patriotic. of you as a Chinese De
mon to want to join the progressive
group which leads the Chinese peo
ple in their endless strug~le against
the vicious American imperialists.

8.6

Even if you convinced me I don't
think you can convince the party
authorities, esteemed sir. The only
thing for you to do in our new
Communist world of the New
China is to become a counter-revo
lutionary refugee and migrate to
capitalist territory."

The Martian looked hurt and
sullen. He frowned at them as he
sipped his wine. Behind him Li be
gan snoring where he slept against
the wheel of a truck.

Very persuasively the Martian
began tp speak: ('J see, young man,
that you're beginning to believe in
me. You don't have to recognize
me. Just believe in me a little bit. I
am happy to see that you, Party
Secretary Kungsun, are prepared
to be polite. I am not a Chinese
demon" since I was originaHy a
'Martian who wa!-i elected to the
Lesser Assembly of Conco..d~ but
who nlade an inopportune remark
and who must live on as the 1,387,
229th Eastern Subordinate Incarna
tion of a Lohan for three hundred
thousand springs and autumns be
fore I can return. I expect to be
around a very long time indC'ed. On
the other hand, J would like to

. study engineering and I think it
would be much better for me to
become a member of the Commu
nist Party than to go to a strange
place."

Farrer had a.n inspiration. Said
he to the Martian, "I have an idea.
Before I explain it. though, would
you please take those qamned
trucks away and remove that sakou
ska? It makes my mouth water and
I'm very sorry~ but I just can't ac
cept your hospi tali ty."
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The Martian cOlnplied ""ith a
\Vav(' of his hand. l"he trucks ;lno
lhe tables di:-;a ppcared. I.,i hau b(~(~n

leaning against a truck. His head
went thump against the grass. He
muttered something in his sleep
and then resumed his snoring. The
Martian turned back to his guests.

Farrer picked up the thread of
his own thou~hts. '~Leaving- aside
the qucstiqn of whether you exist
or not, I can assure you that I know
the 1{ussi3n COfllnlunist Party and
my colleague, COlllrade Kung-sun
here, kno\vs the Chines(' (~onHnu

nist P~lrty. ComJnunist parties are
very wonderful things. 'riley lead
the masses in the fi(J'ht auainst.:"') b

wicked Americ:lns. [)o you realize
th~t if \VC didn't fig"lit OJl \vilh the
revolutionary slrugg-Ie all of us
would have to drink coca-cola every
day?"

"What is coca-cola?" asked the
.Demon.

"I don't know," replied Farrer.
"Then why be 3fr~ljd 10 drink

any?"
"Don't be irrelevant. I hear lh;l t

the capitalists make everybody drink
it. The Communist Party cannot
take tinlC to open up supernatural
secretariats. It would spoil irreli
gious canlpaigns for us to have a de..
monic secretary. I can tell you the
Russian Communist Party won't
put up with it and our friend here
will tell you there is no place in the
Chinese Communist Party. We
want you to be happy. You seem to
be a very friendly demon. Why
don't you just go away? rrhc capi
talis;s, will welcome you. They arc
very reactionary and very relig-ious.
'\'''ou IHight ("ven find people there

,vho would believe in you.'~

l"he Martian changed his shape·.
froln that of a roly-poly Buddha
and asswned the appearance and
dress of a young Chinese nlan, a
student of engineering at the Uni·
versity of the Revolution in Peking.
In the shape of the student he con
tinued, "I don't want to be believed
in. I want to study engineering, and
I want to learn all about Western
science."

Ku'ng-sun "came to FalTer's sup
port. lie said, hI f s just no use try
ing to be a Communist engineer.
You look like a very absent-nlinded
demon to me and I think that even
if you tried to pass yourself off as
a human bcin~ you would keep
forgetting and changing shapes.
l'1hat \vould ruin the lllorale of anv
class." '

The Martian thought to himself
that the young man had a point
there. He hated keeping anyone
palticular sha pc for Hlorc than half
an bour. Staying- in 011(' bodily fOITll

Inadc him itch. He also liked to
change sexes every few times; il
seerncd sort of refreshing. He did
not admit to the young man that
Kungsun had scored a point with
that relllark ahout shapc-changing~

but he nodded ami~hly at them and
asked, "But how could I get
abroad?"

"Just go," said Kungsun, wea
rily. "Just go. You're a demon. You
can do anything."

"I can't do that," snapped the
student-Martian. HI have to have
sorncLhing- to go by."

He turned to Farrer. "It \vOn'l
.. do any good, your giving me some
thing. If you gave me something
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Russian and I would end up in
Russia, from what you say they
won't want' to have a Communist
Martian any more than these Chi
nese people do. I won't like to leave
my beautiful lake anyhow, but I
suppose I will have to if I am to
get acquainted with Western sci
encea"

Farrer said, "I have an idea."
He took off his wristwatch and
handed it to the Martian.

The Martian inspected it. Many
years before, the ,vatch had been
manufactured in the United States
of America. It had been traded by
a G. I. to a fraulein, by the frau
lein's grandmother to a Red Army
man for three sacks of potatoes, and
by the Red Army man for five
hundred rubles to Farrer when the
two of them met in Kuibyshev. The
numbers were painted with radium,
as were the hands. The second
hand was missing, so the Martian
materialized a new one. He
changed the shape of it several
times before it fitted. On the watch
there was written in English,
"MARVIN WATCH COM
PANY." At the bottom of the face
of the watch there was the name of
a town: "WATERBURY, CONN."

The Martian read it. Said he to
Farrer, "Where is this place Water
bury, Kahn?'~

"The Conn. is the short form of
the name of one of the American
states. If you are going to be a re
actionary capitalist that is a very
good place to be a capitalist in."

Still white-faced, but in a sickly
ingratiating way, Kungsun added
his bit. "I think you would like
coca-cola. It's very reactionary."
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The studcnt-l\1artian frowned.
He still held the watch in his hand.
Said he, "I don't care whether it's
reactionary or not. I want to be in
a very scientific place."

Farrer said, "You couldn't go any
place more scientific than Water
bury, Conn., especially Conn.
that's the most scientific place they
have in America and I'D1 sure they
are very pro-~rtian and you can
join one of the capitalist partiesa
rfhey won't mind. But the Commu
nist parties would make a lot of
trouble for you."

Farrer smiled and his eyes lit up.
"Furthermore," he added, as a win
ning point, "you can keep my watch
for yourself, for always."

The Martian frowned. Speaking
to himself the student-Martian said,
"I can see that Chinese Commu
nism is going to collapse in eight
years, eight hundred years, or eighty
thousand years. Perhaps I'd better
go to this Waterbury, Conn."

The two young Communists
nodded their heads vigorously and
grinned. They both smiled at the
Martian.

"Honored, esteemed Martian, sir,
please hurry along because I want
to get my men over the edge of the
cliff before darkness fa lIsa Go with
our bless~ng."

The Martian changed shapea He
took on the image of an Arhat, a,
subordinate disciple of Buddha.
Eight feet tall, he loomed above
them. His face radiated unearthly
calm. The watch, miraculously pro
vided with a new strap, was firmly
strapped to his left wrist.

"Bless you, my boys," said he. "I
go to Waterbury.') And he dida
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FARRER stared at Kungsun.
"What's happened to Li?"

Kungsun shook his head dazedly.
"1 don't know. I feel funny."

(In departing for that marvelous
strange place, Waterbury, Conn.,
the Martian had taken with hirn
all their memories of himself.)
Kun~sun walked to the cd~c of

the clilT. 1400king over, he saw the'
Inen sleeping.

"Look at that," he mULtered. lIe
stepped to the edge of lhl~ clill' and
began shouting: "Wake up, yOll

fools, you turtles. Hav('n' I you any
more sense than to sleep 011 a cliff
as nightfall approarhc's ?"

The Martian corHTnlralt'd all his
powers on the location of Water
hury, Conn.

He was the 1,:·Ul7,22Qlh E;lstern
Subordin:ltc Incarllaliou of:1 Lohan
(or an Arhat) , and his powI'rs were
limited, ilnpn'ssivc' I hough they
might seenl to oulsid .. rs.

With a shock, ~1 lhrill, a some
thing of hreakin~, a SC'IlS.~ of things
done and undoru', IH' fOlllld hirnself
in flat country. Sf r:,ng(' darkness
surrounded hilTi. Ail', which IH~ h'ld
never smelled heron" lIow('d quiet
ly around him. FarTl'r alld Li, h'lng
ing on a clilT hi~h ahovI> tlH~ Chin
shachiang, lay far hl'hilld hilll in
the world frout which he had
broken. I-Ie rernelllhl'J'('d t hat he had
left his sh~pe behilld.

i\bsent-mindedly hc' glanced

down at himself to see what fonII
he had taken for the trip.

He discovered that he had ar
rived in the form of a small, laugh
ing Buddha seven inches high,
carved in yellowed ivory.

"This will never do!" muttered
the Martian to himself. "I must
take on one of the local forms...."

He sensed around in his environ
ment, groping telepathically for in
lcresting objects near him.

"Aha, a Inilk truck."
Thought he, Western science is

indeed very wonderful. Imagine a
machine made purely for the pur
pose of transporting milk!

Swiftly he transferred himself
into a milk truck.

In the darkness, his telepathic
senses had not distinguished the
metal of which the milk truck was
made nor the color of the pain t.

In order to remain inconspicu
ous, he turned himself into a milk
truck made of solid gold. Then,
without a driver, he started up his
own engine and began driving him
self down one of the main highways
leading into Waterbury., Connecti
cut. . . . So if you happen to be
passing through Waterbury, Conn..,
and see a. solid gold milk truck driv
ing itself through the streets, you'll
know it's the Martian, otherwise
the 1,387,229th Easlern Subordi
nate Incarnation of a Lohan, and
that he still thinks Western Science
IS wonderful. END

• ea••

'SOME of the finest scienn' fiction you've ever read appears in The Firsl
WorllL of II (20 short stories) and The Second World of If (9 novel
ettes). If you have not obtained your copies, you may still do so at 50¢
per copy, postpaid. Addrrss: IF Magazine, Kingston, New York.
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HALF AROUND PLUTO
Pluto was a ·co[fin world, airless, utterly cold. And they

had ten days to reach Base C'amp, ten thousand miles away.

T I-1E1R glassitc space hrlnlcts
fogged, and their rTIctaJ glov~

joints stiffened in the incredible
surface cold: but the two men who
could \vork finished their job. In
the black sky glistered the little arc
light of the sun, a sixteen-hun
dredth of the blaze that fell on
Earth. Around them sulked Pluto's

.crag~ and gullies, sheathed \vith the
hard-frozen pallor that had been
Pluto's atmosphere, cons ago.

From the wrecked cylinder of the
scou t rocket they had' dragged t\VO

in terior girders, read y-curved at the
ends. These, clanlped side by side
vvith transverse brackets and decked
with bulkhead metal, managed to

By MANLY WADE WELLMAN
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look Jike a sled.
At the rear they ~el ~~ sah·.tged

engine unit. For steerIng, they
rigged a boom shaft to warp the
runners right or left. For cargo..
they piled the sled \vith full con
tainers, ration boxes, the foil tent.
\vhat instrumcnt~ t hey could detach
and carry: arlnfuls of hl'at-lools~ ~\

crowbar, a hCltchct: ,1 fp\v other
items.

Moving back froul the finished
v.rork, one of them stulllblt'd a~ainst

the' other. Instantly the L\vo puffy.
soot.-black shapes \\'cn~ ('r()tI('lH~d.

gloved fists up~ ficrce ill the' s)'stelll's
dU!i;kiest corner.

Then the nlOnll'llt pas~(·(.1. \Var
ily, hchnet~ turned Lo\vanl ('arh
other, they v.'ent b(lck In ttl(' h:lJf
stripped ,",'rrek.

In the still ajrti~hl COlltrol l'C.Ullll.

lighted by 011(' );ulh, tl a-j r ol1iccr
stirred on his bedstrip. J lis l.lIllie

had been pulled off:- hi~ broken )c'ft
arm and collarbone set and splint
ed. Under a fillet of bandage. his
gaunt young face looked palco hUI

he had his "'its back.
"The appropriate question," }H~

said, "is '''''hat happened?' ~~

The two' men \\'ere rC1110ving
their helmets. "Conked and
crashed, sir," said Jcnks~ the smaller
one, uncoverin~ a saIlo\v~ hollow-·
cheeked face. ~

Lieutenant \Vofforth sat UP:- sup
porting him~('lf on hi~ ~ound arrn.
';How long have 1 been out?~~

"Maybe forty hOll1"S.• sir. Deliri
ous. Corbett and nlC did the best
we could. Take it. easy, sir'" he said
as \Voffcwth began to get up. "Lie
back. We've done what Emergency
Plan Six says-bolted a sled to-
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g(~ther and coupll~d on a sound en
gine unit for po,ver.~"

"Quite a haul back to base," said
Wofforth, almost cheerfully. His
eyes were bright, as though he sa\,..
orcd the idea. "About hnlfwav
:lfound Pluto. We'd bctter sta~t
no\\r, or they:'ll get tired of waiting. ,.

';'1~hey've gone, sir," Corbetl
gro\\'led before Jenks fould gesture
him to silencc. He was beefy, slit
eyed. ;,'We sa\\' the j('ts going sun
\vard this morning.~'

\'Vofforth \vinccd. "Gone," he
said. ;"Thafs rig-ht~ I didn't stop to
t.hink. You said fort", hours....
'fhey cou]dn~t' wait that long. We're
past opposition already, getting far
ther away all the time. They had
to go._ or they \vouldn't have made'
j t.~'

I-Ie stood up uncertainly and
reached for his ripped tunic. Cor
bett stepped over and helped him
slide his uninjured arm into the
right slt~evc~ then to fasten and
d fa pe the tunic over his splinted
It-r( ann and shoulder.

"'Ve'lJ just have to get back to
1l.ls(.' Call1p and ,,'ait" sajd Wof
forth, grill1ly.

~"Sir,'\ said Jenks, "our radio is
gon('. 1 tried to patch it up, but it
W~lS ~onc. \'\'hcn they didn't get a
signal, Lhey nlust have thought-"

"Nonsense!'" Wofforth broke in.
·'They'll have left U~ supplies. They
couldn·t \\!ajt~ signal or none. Our
job is to g;ct bac·k, and ~tickit out
thefC' until they come for u~.~'

He sat at the control and began
to \\-Ti te in the log book. Corbett
and Jenks drifted "together at the
other end of the room.

"YOll mf'at-h('ad.'· snarled Jenk"i
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under his breath. ~'Yau knew he
took the berth to Pluto because the
first mate was a lady-Lya Strom..
minger."

~'He had to know they were
gone/' protested Corbett,. equally
fierce.

"Not flat like you gave it. He
came here to be with her. Now she's
jetted away without him. How does
a man feel when a woman's done
that-'"

astop blathering, you two, and
help me into my suit," called Wof
forth, rising again. "We're going to
rev up that sled engine and get out
of here!"

OUl~ide, the sled lay ready under
the frigid sky. Wolfarth tramped
around it, leaned over and poked
the load.

"Too much," said his voice in
their radios. "Keep the synthesizer,
the tent, these two ration boxes.
Wait, keep the crowbar and the
hatchet..Dump the rest.'~

"We travel that light, sir?" said
Jenks doubtfully.

"I've been fi~uring'," said Wof
rorth. "We're on the f,ll' sidr or
Pluto from Base Camp. l'hal nlakes
ten thousand tniles, nlorc or less.
Pluto's day is nineteen hours and a
minute or so, Earth tinlc. w~ can
travel only by what they humor
ously call daylight. And we'd bet
ter get there in ten days-a thou
sand miles every nine and a half
hours---or maybe we won't get
there at all."

"How's that, sir?" asked Cor
bett.

uThe heaters in these suits.'~ Wof.
forth reminded him. "Tw~ hun..
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dred and forty hour~ of efficiency,
and that's all. Well.. it's noon. Let's
take off.~' -'

His voice shook. He was still
weak. Jenks helped hirn sit on the
two lashed ration boxes, and slung
a ITlooring strap across his knees.
Then Jenks took the ste()rin~ boom~

and Corbett bent to start the en
gine.

When the arcli~ht sun set in the
west, they had tr~vele(f Inore than
four hours over countrv not too
rugged to slow them nl~ch. Dark
ness closed in fast while Jenks and
Corbett pitched the pyran1idal tent
of metal foil and clamped it down
solidly. They spread and zipped in
the ground fabric, set up lig-hts and
heater inside, and began to pipe in
thawed gases from the drifts out
side.

After their scanty meal, Corbett
and Jenks sought their bedstrips..
on opposite sides of the tent. Wof
forth tended the atomic heater for
minutes, until the sound of deep
breathing told him tha t his com
panions were asleep.

Then he put on his spacesuit,
r,lul1lsy with his single han<1 to close
searras. He picked up spxt~tnt and
t{lllescopc, and slipped oul into the
Plutonian ni~ht.

I t was as utterly black (\!; the bot
torn of a pond of ink. But above
Wofforth shone the faithful stars, in
the constellations rnapped by the
first star-~azers of long- ago. He
made observations. checked for
time and position. He chuckled in..
side his helmet, as though con~ratu

latin~ himself. Back in the tent, he
opened the log book and wrote:

First da)': (:our.w~ dur ((lrJ/.
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Run 410 nli. '}'o go 959U uti.
aJJprox. SutJjJlics adeq. SIJiril~'

good.
\Vriggling out of his space gear,

he Jay down, asleep almost before
his \\leary limbs relaxed.

EVERYONE \vas awake before
da \,~n, They nlade cofree on the

heatcr~ and broke out protein hj~

c:uits for brcakfnst.
A~S the tiny sun winked into vie''''

over the horizon, they loaded the
sled. Corbett slouched to\\'ard the
idling engine at the tail of tht, sled.

"No, get on alnidships," said
,.vofforth. "I'll take OVt'r l'Jlg-jnc.~'

"'My job--" began Corhett.
~.you're relieved. St fa p yourself

on the ration boxes. rrhat's ri~ht.

Jenks, steer again. Make for the
level ahead."

'Vith his right hand Wolforth
ran a length of pliabll' cahle around
his waist and through a rill~-boh

on the decking. He touchc'd the ('11

ginc controls, and they plllh'd :nvay
from camp.

The sled coursed over gn'at
knoll-like s,,,ellings of the terl'ain~

coated \vith the dull-pale frozen al
mosphere. Bcyond~ it gained sperd
on a vast fla t plain~ alnlost as
~lnooth as a desert of glass.

'~'Vhat's this big rjnk~ Lieutcn
ant ?" asked Jpnks.-

"Maybe a sea, or maybe just a
~unkcn area, fuJJ of solid gases.
Stand by the helm, I'm going to gun
a few more M. P. H. out: of her."

"No winfl," grunted Corbett.
·'Nothing moving except us. The
floor of helL"

"If you \~as in hell, the rest. of
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liS vvould be bel tel' ufI," said Jl~nks

sourly.
WofTorth began to sing, though

he did not fecI like it:
7~Tim your nails and .~crap{'

your fac(:~

They"re all on the Other Sidr
of space!

1"'ok,~o-,Baltimore, l'1aryland
Hong Kong-Paris-Samar

kand
J"'okyo-London-Troy-Fort

Jllorlh-
Thf happy toloV71.S of the Planet

E'arth . ...
l\t calnp that night he wrote in

the log book:
Second Da".,': Course due

west. Run 1014 mi. 1'0 go
85i6 mi. approx. Supplies
adeq. Spirits fair. ...
'"\Vhat's for supper?" ba\vled

Corbett, entering. ~'I could eat a
horse.:'

arfhafd be cannibalism," said
.Jenks at once.

'·"ah. you splinter! Don't cat any
liz;lI'ds~ then."

Sln',.its good, \VofTorth correctcc.;
his entry, and closed the log book,
] Ie' lhollu'lIt of I...I\'a Stromlnino"er.
Sht' \vas :.~ HUlSt" efficient offic.er. Her
hair \vas hlack as night on Pluto.
and h(',. ('yt'S as hri~'h l as the far
a\\'ay SlIll.

\Vnlrorlh \\Tote III his log- book:
If'i!lh day: C'oufse north.,

l()('sl, I h,,1I. .\"outhU}('Jl. Curving
tllTU 1tloulIlai1l.ouJ territor)'.
Run I ()(j(i In.i, bu t direct jJrog
r(·.\'.\ IO~l'(Jrd ba.~e camj) not ex
c(:t?dill,!.! 950. 1'0 .[IO, 6260 mi.
ap /)10."(. Su /)plies short. Spirits
fair.
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I-Ie wrote in his log book:
Seventh day: Course west~

southwest~ west, northwest,
lvest. Run 1108 mi. To go
4090 mi. approx. Supplies low.
S!Ji'rits fair.
He wrote in his log book:

JVinth day: Course north
weJt by west, west. Run 1108
mi. To go 2030 mi. approx.
Supplies low. Spirits low. ...
"Lieutenant," said Jenks from

across the tent, as Wolfarth closed
the book.

"Well?"
"'Vc know you're in cOlnrnand.

'I'his party and' all of Pluto. Ilut we
;lsk permission to state our case."

'·What case is your case?" de
Inandcd Wofforth, rising. "I'm do
ing my best to get you back to Base
Camp."

"Sure," said Corbett. "Sure. But
\vhy Base Camp ?"

"You know why."
"That's right, we know why,"

agreed Jenks, and Corbett ~rinncd

in his ten days' tussock of beard.
"They'll have left supplies for

us," \Vofforth went. on. '~Shelter and
food and fuel and in~trum('nts.

'"rhey'11 expect us to reach Base
Camp and hold it down for the
next attempt to reach Pluto.u

"We know why," repeated Jenks.
"i\nd that's not why, lieutenant.
Let me talk, sir. It's a dead man
talking."

"You won't die," snapped Wof
forth. "I'll get you both there
alive."

He stepped to where, in one cor
ner, he had manag-ed a bath-a
hollow in t.he frozen ground, lined
by pushing the floor fabric into it.
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From the heater he ran tepid, clean
woater in to it. He clipped a mirror
to the tent foil, searched out an
automatic razor, and began to shave
his own dark young thatch of
beard.

'~You)re provin~ my point, lieu
tenant," said Jenks. "Policing up
your face to look pretty."

"Why not?" growled Wofforth,
mowing another swath of whiskers.

"No reason why not. Ten, twen
ty years from now they'll find your
body-whenever the inner orbits
get to where they can boom off an
other expedition. You'll look young
and clean-shaved. You know who'll
weep."

Wofforth lowered the razor in his
good hand and glared at the two.
They grinned in the bri~ht light
opposite him. They looked as if
they hoped he'd see the joke.

"I said it's a dying man that's
talking," said Jenks again. "Won't
you let me say my dying say, lieu
tenant? Let's all die honest."

"I'm g-oing to get you there,"
Wofforth insisted.

"'Ah, now," said Corbett, as
thou~h persuading a naughty child.
'~You think they'v(' left twenty
years' worth of supplies to keep us
going? The ship didn't carry that
much, even if they left it all." He
grinned mirthlessly. "I can figure
what you're figuring-, lieutenant,"
he went on, with a touch of Jenks'
sly manner. "You die, young and
brave. You'll shave up again before
you lie down and let go. And when
the next shipload arrives there'll be
you~ lying like a statue of your
good-looking young self, frozen stiff.
Am I right?"
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Corbett ,"as ri~ht, Woflorth ad
Initted to hilnsclf. The ]1130 ,"as
lnore than a great lucaty IUI11p, after
all, to sec another man's unspoken
thought so clearly.

~'l'hcn," .Jenks look it up, "First
Mate Lya Strollllllingcr will have a
look. She may cornrnand the new
expedition. Sh~'ll be prorlloted ;nvay
up to Adnliral or hig-her-twenty
years of brilliant service-gone gray
around the edges, but still a lovely
lady. rfhcre you'll lie hefore her
eyes, young' and brave as you w~s

\\fhen she deserted you. Shc)1I cry,
\von't she? And hot leal's can)t th",v
you out or \\'akc you up--'~

"Shut your heads, both of you!U
shouted WofTol'th, ~o fierce and
loud that the foil (."Ilt wall vibrated
a~ with a gale ill the airless ni~ht.

But they had guessed true. 1-1e)d
wanted to be found aL Base Canlp.
He'd want~d Lya Strolluninger to
know, some day, that shc\l hlash"d
off and left behind the 1l1an ruost
\\'orthy of all men on all \\'orlds....

"Everybody takes a hot batll La ..
night/' stlid Wofforth. "'Vt:~11 ;dl
sleep better for it. Tomorrow\ 0\11'

last day on the trail."
·'To do two thousand nliles?"

S~ id J(;nks.
uTo do all of that. The expedi

tion nlapped an area at least that
\vide around Base Camp, and it's
slick and smooth. We can almost
slide in. H

"An slick nnd sInooth but just
this side of Base Camp, lieutenant,"
sa id Jenks. ,

aHow do you mean?"
aThat string of eraters. ])on't

you rClnember? It's just this side
east of Base Canlp. This sJed'lI
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never go over tha t~ sir.)'
·~Noi· around.'~ (~()rbett put in.

HlVe'd have to detour maybe three
thousand nliles. And the heaters in
our suits won:"t last."

'"I kno\v about the craters,)) said
\VoO'orlh. "We'll take care of them
,,,,hen ,,,e reach them."

Stripping, he lowered his body
into the makeshift tub and began
to scrub hin1self one-handed.

HE WAKENED in the morning
to the sound of furious argu..

1l1cnt.
Corbett and Jenks, of course. A

trifle-dlvision of the breakfast ra
tion. or of the breakfast chorcs
had' set ofT their nerves like lrains
of explosive. Even as vVofforth rose
frOln his bedstrip, Corbett swung a
cobble-like fist at Jenks' gaunt,
g-rimacing face. The nimbler,
sJnaller lTIan ducked and sidled
away. Corbett took a lumbcrin~

step to close in on his encJny, and
.J(~nks darted a hand to his belt be
hilld. then brought it forward again
\vitli all electro-automatic pistol.

U I've heen keeping this for you!'~

Jenks shrilled. "I'll" just dinlinish
the population of Pluto by thirty
three anu one-third percent!"

4o'.I-Iold j t !" bcllo''Vcd Wofrorth.
I Ie ,·vas too late. A stream of bul

lets chattered through Corbett's
body, folding him over and ripping
through the paper-thin wall of {he
tent. Ail' whistled out ~ the tent be-
gan to colla pse. .

Jenks, pinned under Corbett's
body:, \vas sC]uealing like a pig.
"I... ieutenant. help nlc-!"

\Volforth saw in an instant that
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the wall could not be patched in
time; the bullets had tom loose an
irregular strip, pressure had done
the rest: even now, the tent was
only a few seconds away from com
plete collapse. As he stumbled across
the floor toward the spacesuits, his
heart was laboring and his chest
straining for breath. Spots swam in
front of his eyes. He found the top
most spacesuit by touch, and fum
bled for the helmet. The tent
drifted down on his head in soft,
murderous folds. He opened the
valve, shoved his face into the hel
met, and gulped precious oxygen.
His dulled awareness brightened
again, momentarily; but he knew he
was still a dead man unless he could
get into the suit before pressure
fell completely. Numbed fingers
plucked at the suit opening. Some
how he got the awkward garment
over his legs, closed and locked the
torso, pulled down the helmet. . . .

He was lying in darkness, with a
low, steady hiss of oxygen in his
ears. He rolled over weakly, got to
his feet. He turned on his helmet
light. He was propping up a ~ray

cave of metal foil, that fell in stiff
creases all around him. At his feet
were the bodies of J~nks and Cor
bett. Both were dead.

After a while, clumsily, painfully,
he dragged the two corpses free of
the tent. He found the heater and
thawed a hole in the frozen surface,
big enough for both. He tumbled
them in, then undercut the edges
of the hole with the heater, so that
chunks fell in and covered them.
While he watched, the cloud of
vapor he had made began to settle,
~lowly congealing on the broken
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surface and blurring it over again.
In a year, there would be no mark
here to show that the surface had
been disturbed. In a thousand years,
it would still be the same.

In the first ray of dawn he flung
all supplies from the sled except
the fuel containers. He checked the
engine, and started it.

Into his belt-bag he thrust the
log book. Nothing else went aboard
the sled-no food, no water con
tainer, no tools, instruments or
oxygen tanks. The tent he left lying
there, with all that had been car
ried inside the night before.

As the sun rose clear of the dis
tant rim of the plain to eastward,
he rigged a line to the steering
boom, then lashed himself securely
within reach of the engine. Steer
ing by the taut line, he started west
ward, slowly at first, then faster. It
was as he had hoped. The lightened
sled attained and held a greater
speed than on any previous day.

"I'll make it," he said aloud, with
nobody else to listen on all Pluto.
"I'll make it!"

Faster he urged the engine's
rhytlun, and faster. He clocked its
speed by the indicators on the hous
ing. A hundred and fifty rniles an
hour. A hundred and sixty; not
enough. Whipping the hoom line
tight around his waist to hold his
course steady, he sighted between
the upcurve of the runner forward.
There was level, smooth-frozen
country, mile upon mile. He
speeded up to one hundred and
seventy-five miles an hour. More.
The sled hummed at every joining.

At noon, he had done a good
thousand miles. At mid-afternoon,
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sixt~l~n hundn'd. '1"\""0 and ,l hillf
hour~ of visibilily left, and lllorc
than four hundred lniles to go.

"1 can do those on my head,u
muttered Wofforth to himself, and
then, far in lhe distance, the flat
riln of the horizon \vas flat no
longer.

I t had sprung up jagged, full of
points and bulg-es. Speeding toward
it, he steered by the line around his
waist while he cut his engine. He
caIne close at fifty miles an hour,
almost a crawl.

Some ancient volcanic action had
thrown up those mountains, like a
rank of close-drawn sentries. The
sled could not cross thcrn anywhere.
Still feducing speed, 'Vofforth drew
close to a notch~ but lhc notch gave
into a crater, a great shallow saucer
t\\'O miles in dialncter and filled
\vith shadows helo\v. so that '\'of
forth could not g-augc its depth.
Opposite, another notch-perhaps
once the crater had hC(~Tl a lake,
with \vater rllnnin~ in and oul. If
he had come there at noon, he COlll( I
have seen the bottonl, and per
haps-

~'But it isn't noon." Wofforth was
talking to himself again. Jlis voice
sounded thin and petulant in his
own ears. '~By noon tomorrow, the
heat ,,,ill be out of this suit."

He stopped the sled, unlashed
himself and trudged to the notch.
rIc stood in it, looking dO\\7n, then
acros~.

l"hc little bright jewel fif the sun,
sagging toward the horizon, showed
him the upper reaches of the cra
ter's interior, pitched at an angle
of perhaps fif ty degrees.

Even if it had heen noon, it
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\vould have bcen no use. 'The ,,)(,d
could never clirnb a. slope like tha L

Then he looked again, this way
and that. He nodded inside his
helmet.

He might as well try.
Returning to the slcd~ he started

the engine and lashed himself fast
again. He steered away from the
era ter, and around. He made a
great ~ looping journey of twenty
miles or so across the plain, build
ing speed all the tilne.

As he rounded the rear curve of
his course, he \vas driving along at
t\VO hundred and sixty miles an
hour, and he had to apply pressure
to the boom with both hand and
knees to point the sled bar.k straight
for the notch. Straighleninf.{ his
humming vehicle into a hcadlou~:

course, he leaned forward and
sighted bet,vecn the upcurved fun
ners.

"Now!" he urged himself, and
watched the break in the crater
\vall rush lowar dhirn.

It g'r~atcncd, ya\vncd. He leaped
l hr()lI,~h. ~nd \vith a groani~g gasp
of prayer he dragged the boom
over to sleer the sled right.

11' 'VOH.. KED, as he had not
dalrel hope. The runners

bounced, bit. Then he ,vas racing
around the inside of the great cup's
rin), like a hurtling hubble on the
inner SllJ~rac(~ of a whirlpool's run
neL ,.(\vo JniJes across"~ three llliles
and TllOre on the half dian1cter
the engine laboring up to three hun
dred miles an hour. centrifugal force
holding- it lhc.re-

I~ittie nl0re than thirty seconds
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raced by when he knew he had
,von. He saw the far notch growing
near. He came to it in a last boom
ing rush, and hurled his whole
weight against the boom to face the
runners into the notch.

Under the low-dropping sun, he
and his sled shot into open country
beyond the range.

His right arm felt dead from
shoulder to. fingertip. His head
roared and drummed with the rac
ing of his blood. His face had tired
spots in it, where muscles he had
never used before had locked into
an agonized grimace.

On he sped, straight west, gasp
ing and gurgling and mumbling in
crazy triumph.

An hour, an anticlimactic hour
wherein the sled almost steered it
self over the smoothest of plain, and
up ahead he spied the black outline
of Base Camp.

It was a sprawling, low structure,
prefabricated metal and plastic and
insulation, black outside to gather
,vhat heat might come from outer
space. It held aloof on the dull
frozen plain from the irregular stain
\vhere the expedition ship had
braked ofT with one set of rocket~

and had soared away with another
set. Larger, more familiar, ~rcw

Base Camp with each second of
,approach. Shakily WoH'orth cut his
engine, slowed from high speed to
medium, to a hundred miles an
hour, to sixty, to fifty. He made a
final .circle around Base Camp,
and let it coast in with the engine
off, to within twenty yards of the
main lock panel.

He got up, on legs that shook in
side his boots. He Ielt his heart still
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racing, his head still ringing. He
sighed once, and walked close, his
gauntlet fumbling at the release
button on the lock panel.

But the button did not respond.
"Jammed," he said. "No

locked."
He couldn't get in. He had

reached Base Camp, but he could
not get in. They hadn't counted on
his return. They'd gone off and left
Base Camp locked up.

He sagged against the lock panel,
and cursed once, with an utter and
furious resignation.

He felt hilnself slipping. He was
going to faint. His legs would not
hold him up. He was slipping for
ward-seemed to be sinking into
the massive and unyielding outer
surface of Base Camp. It was a
dream. Or it was death.

He did not lose all hold on his
awareness. He had a sense of lying
at full length, and blinding light
flashes that made his eyelids jump.
And a tug somewhere, as though his
helmet was coming off. He would
have put out a hand to see, but his
left arm was broken, and his right
arm limp from weariness.

"You're back," said a voice he
knew, a voice strained \vith wonder.
Hyou managed. I knew you \vould."

"Now/' saidWofforth, "I know
it's a dream. We dream after we
die."

A hand was cupped behind his
neck, lifting him to a sitting posi
tion. He felt warm fluid at his lips.
"It's no dream," said the voice be
seechingly. "Look at me."

"I don't dare. The dream will go
away."

(Continued on page 116)
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f(]t~irst ~he E-bol11,b, in whicll the Earth itself reaches crit

ical mass and explodes. Then the S-bomb!/ to wreck

the Sun-then the G-bomb J and then II ••"

NULL·O
By PHILLIP K. DICK

LEMUEL clung to the wall of
his dark bedroom, tense, listen

ing. A faint breeze stirred the lace
curtains. Yellow street-light filtered
over the bcd, the dresser, the books
and toy~ and cIa these

In the next room, two voices
. h "1were munnunng loget cr. can,

we've got to do something," the

man \ voice said.,
A strangled gasp. "Ralph, please

don't hurt him. You must control
yourself. I won't let you hurt him."

"I'Ul not going to hurt him."
There was brute anguish in the
man's whisper. "Why docs he do
these things? Why doesn't he play
baseball and tag' like norma] boys?
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Why docs he have to burn down
stores and torture helpless animals?
Why?J'

"He's different, Ralph. We must
try to understand."

"l\1:aybe we better take him to
the doctor," his father said. "May
be he's got some kind of gIandula.r
disease."

'~You mean old Doc Grady? But
you said he couldn't find-"

"Not Doc Grady. He quit after
Lemuel destroyed his x-ray equip
ment and smashed all the furniture
in his office. No, this is bigger than
that." A tense pause. "Jean, I'm
taking him up to the HilL"

"Dh, Ralph! Please-"
"I mean it." Grim detennination,

the harsh growl of a trapped ani
mal. "Those psychologists may be
able to do something. Maybe they
can help him. Maybe no1.')

~'But they might not let us have
him back. And oh, Ralph, he's all
we've got!"

"Sure," Ralph muttered hoarse
ly. "I know he is. But I've made up
my mind. That day he slashed his
teacher with a knife and leaped out
the window. That day I made up
my mind. Lemuel is going up to
the Hill. ..."

The day was warm and bright.
Between the swaying trees the huge
white hospital sparkled, all concrete
and stcel and plastic. Ralph Jorgen
son peered about uncertainly, hat
twisted between his fingers, sub
dued by the immensity of the place.

Lemuel listened intently. Strain
ing his big, mobile ears, he could
hear many voices, a shifting sea of
voices that surged around him. The
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voices came from all the rooms and
offices, on all the levels. They ex
cited him.

Dr. James North came toward
them, holding out his hand. He was
tall and handsome, perhaps thirty,
with brown hair and black horn
rimmed glasses. His stride was firm,
his grip, when he shook hands with
Lemuel, brief and confident. Hearne
in here," he boomed. Ralph moved
toward the office, but Dr. North
shook his head. "Not you. The boy.
Lemuel and 1 are going to have a
talk alone."

Excited, Lemuel followed Dr.
North into his office. North quickly
secured the door with triple mag
netic locks. "You can call me
James," he said, smiling warlnly at
the boy. "And I'll call you Lcm,
right?"

"Surc,H Lcrnucl said guardedly.
He felt no hostility clnanating from
the man, but he had learned to
keep his guard up. He had to be
careful, even with this friendly,
good-looking doctor, a man of ob
vious intcllectual ability.

North lit a cigarette and studied
the boy. "When you tied up and
then dissected those old derelicts,"
he said thoughtfully, "you were
scientifically curious, weren't you?
You wanted to know-facts, not
opinions. You wanted to find out
for yourself how human beings were
constructed."

Lemuel's excitement grew. "But
no one understood."

"No." North shook his head.
"No, they wouldn't. Do you know
why?"

"I think so."
North paced back and forth. "I'll
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give you a few test.s. To find out
things. You don't Inind, do you?
We'll both learn more about you.
I've been studying you, Lcm. I've
examined the police records and the
newspaper files." AbrllIJLly, he
opened the drawer of his desk and
got out the Minnesota Multiphasic,
the Rorschach blots, the Bender
Gestalt, the Rhine deck of ESP
cards, an ouija boa I'd, a pair of
dice, a magic writing tablet, a wax
doll with fin~crnail parin~s and bits
of hair, and a sJl1all piece of lead
to be turned into ~old.

"What do you want rne to do?"
Lemuel asked.

"I'm going- to ask you a few
questions, and give you a few ob
jects to play with. I'll w~t.ch your
reactions, note' clown a rcw things.
How's that sound?"

Lemuel hesitated. lIe needed a
friend so badly-but he was afraid.
"1-"

Dr. North put his hand on the
boy's shoulder. "You ('an lrust me.
I'm not like those kids that heat you
up, that morning."

Lemuel glanced up gratefully.
"You kno\v about that? I discov
ered the rules of their ganlc were
purely arbitrary. Therefore I natll
ralJy oriented myself to the basic
reality of the situation, and when
I came up at bat I hit the pitcher
and the catcher over the head.
Later I discovered that all human
ethics and morals are exactly the
same sort of-" He broke off, sud
denly afraid. "Maybe 1-"

Dr. North sat down behind his
desk and began shuffling the Rhine
ESP deck. "Don't worry, Lem," he

NULL..O

said softly. "Everything will be all
right. I understand."

AFTER the tests, the two of them
sat in silence. It was six o'clock,

and the sun w~s beginning to set
outside. At last Dr. North spoke.

"Incredible. I can scarcely be
lieve it, myself. You're utterly logi
cal. You've completely cast off all
thalamic emotion. Your mind is
totally free of moral and cultural
bias. You're a perfect paranoid,
without any empathic ability what
ever. You're utterly incapable of
feeling sorrow or pity or compas
sion, or any of the normal human
emotions."

Lemuel nodded. "True."
Dr. North leaned back, dazed.

"It's hard even for me to grasp this.
It's overwhelming. You possess su
per-logic, completely free of value
orientation bias. And you conceive
of the entire world as organized
against you."

"Yes."
"Of course. You've analyzed the

structure of human activity and
/ seen that as soon as they find out,

they'll pounce on you and try to
dest roy you."

'~Becallsc I'ln different."
North was overcome. "They've

~Iways cJa~~cd paranoia as a mental
illnpss. But it isn't! There's no lack
of contact with reality-on the con..
trary, the paranoid is directly re
lated Lo reality. He's a perfect em...
piricist. Not cluttered with ethical
and Inora I-cultural inhibitions. The
paranoid sees things as they really
arc; he's actually the only sane·
man." ,
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"I've been rcadin f " Mcin
](amJJ//' Lemuel said. f:It shows
me I'm not alone. H And in his mind
he breathed the silent prayer of
thanks: Not alone. Us. There a.re
more of us.

Dr. North caught his expression.
"The wave of the future," he said.
"I'm not a part of it, but I can try
to understand. I can appreciate
I'ln just a hUlnan being, JiJnitcd by
my thalamic emotional and cultural
bias. I can't be one of you, but I
can sympathize.•.." He looked
up, face ali~ht with enthusiasm.
"And I can help!"

The next days were filled with
excitement for Lemuel. Dr. North
arranged for custody of him, and
the boy took up residence at the
doctor's upto\vn apartment. Here,
he was no longer under pressure
from his family; he could do as he
pleased. Dr. North began at once
to aid Lemuel in locating other mu
tant paranoids.

One evening after dinner, Dr.
North asked, '~Lclnucl, do you think
you couJd explain your th~ory of
NulJ ..O to me? It's hard to ~I'asp

the principle of non..object orienta..
tion."

Lcm:uel indicated the apartment
with a wave of his h~ :ld. "All these
apparent objects-each has a name.
Book, chair, couch, ru~, lamp,
drapes, window, door, wall, and so
on. But this division into objects is
purely artificial. Based on an apti
quated system of thought. In reality
there arc no objects. The universe
is actually a unity. We have been
taught to think in terms of ohjects.
This thing, that thing. When Null-
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a is reaJized, this purely verbal di
vision will cease. It has long since
outlived its usefulness."

"Can you give me an eJGlmple, a
demonstrat ion ?"

Lemuel hesitated. "It's hard to
do aJone. Later on, when we've
contacted others . . . I can do it
crudely, on a small scale."

As Dr. North watched intently,
Lemuel rushed about the apart
ment gath~ring everything together
in a heap. Then, when all the
books, pictures, rugs, drapes, furni
ture and bric-a..brac had been col
lected, he systematically smashed
everything into a shapeless mass.

"You sec," he said, exhausted
and pale from the violent effort,
"the distinction into arbitrary ob
jects is now gone. This unification
of things into their hasic homo
geneity can he applied to the uni..
verse as a whole. "fhe universe is a
gestalt, a unified substance, with
out division into living and non
living, being and non..being. A vast
vortex of enerhry, not discrete par
ticlc~d Underlying the purely arti
ficial ~PP(,:lrancc of lnatcrial ob
jects lies the world of reality: a vast
undifferentiated realm of pure en
ergy. l~cmember: the object is not
the reality. Fjrst law of Null-O
thoug-ht!"

Dr. North was solemn, deeply
impressed. He kicked at a bit of
broken chair, part of the shapeless
heap of wood and cJoth and paper
and shattered glass. "Do you think
this restoration to reality can be ac..
complished ?~'

"I don't know," Lemuel·said sim..
ply. "l'herc will be opposition, of
course. Hunlan beings will fight us;
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they're incapable of rising above
their monkey-like preoccupation
with things--'bright objects they can
touch and possess. It will all de
pend on how well we C;:Ul coordi
nate with ear.h other."

Dr. North lInfoldl'd a slip of pa
per from his pocket". "I have a
lead," he said quietly. url'hc name
of a man I think is one of you.
We'll visit him torrlorrow-then
we'll see.))

DR. JACOB WETJ~ll:l{ g-rccted
them with hrisk .~niricncy, at

the entrance of Ilis well-guarded
lab overlookin~ Pain Alto. .l{O\VS of
uniformed gOVC'rJHllt'rll guards pro
tected the vital \vork II(' \\'as doing,
the immense SySt('1I1 of lab~ and re
search offices. Mel. ;\lld \\lomen in
white robes were workill~ day and
night.

"My work," he explained, as he
signaled for the IH~avy-duty· en
trance locks to he ('los(,eI h('hind
them, "was basic j.. Llu' (Ievclop
ment of the C-born h, tll(~ ('obu It
case for the lI-bornb. You will find
that many top nuclear physicjst:~

are Null-O.)~

Lemuel's breath caught. "l-'hen
-""

"Of course." Weller wasted no
words. ((We've been working- for
years. Rockets at Pccnemiindc. the
A-bomb at Los Alanlos" the hydro..
gen bomb, and now this, the C
bomb. There are, of course, many
scientists who are not Null-O, regu
lar human beings with thalamic
bias. Einstein, for example. But
we're well on the way; unless too
much opposition is encountered

NULL-O

we'll be able to go into action very
shortly."

The rear door of the laboratory
slid aside, and a group of white
clad men and women filed solemnly
in. Lemuel's heart gave a jump.
Here they were, full-fledged adult
Null..O's! Men and women both,
and they had been working for
years! He recognized them easily;
all had the elongated and mobile
ears, by which the mutant Null-O
picked up minute air vibrations over
great distances. It enabled him to
communicate, wherever they were,
throughout the world.

"Explain our program," Weller
said to a small blond man who
stood beside him, calm and col·
lected, face stern with the impor
tance of the moment.

"The C-bomb is almost ready,"
the man said quietly, with a slight
German accent. "But it is not the
final step in our plans. There is also
the E-homb, which is the ultimate
of this initial phase. We have never
made the E-bomb public. If human
bcin~s should find out about it, we
should have to cope with serious
cnlo'( ionaJ opposition."

H\Vllat i~ the It:-bo.mb?'' Lemuel
asked, glov"ing with excitement.

'LThe tJhrasc, 'the E-bomb,' " said
the sruall hlond ma~, "describes the
pro("('ss by which the Earth it~elf

h(~(,()I"l'~ a pile, is brought up to
crilic::d lnass, and then allowed to
u('lona lC,"

I....eJnuel was overcome. "I had
no idea you had developed the plan
this far!"

The hloncl man smiled faintly.
"Yt's~ we have done a lot, since the
early days. Under Dr. Rust, I was
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able to \vork out lht' o;lsic ide()lo,~'j

ral concepts of our prograJ11. Ulti
Jnately} we ,viII unify the entire uni
verse into a homogeneous mass.
·Right now, however, our concern
i~ with the Earlh. But once we have
heen successful here, there's no rea
son why we can't continue our '\lork
indefinitely. ~,

~'Transportation," \VcHer ex
plained~ "has been arranged to
other planets. Dr. Frisch here-"

teA modification of the guided
missiles \\le developed at Pecne
Iniinde," the blond rnan continued.
","Ve have constructed a ship which
wilJ take us to Venus. There, we
will initiate the second phase of our
vvork. A V-bolnb will he developed,
\"hich will restore Venus 10 its
prilnordial state of hOlnogcneous
rnergy. And then-" He smiled
faintly. "And then an S-bomb. The
Sol bomb. ''''hich will, if we are
~uccessful, unify this whole system
of planets and moons into a vast
gestalt."

By June 25, 1969, Null-O per
sonnel had gained virtual control
of all major world governments.
The process, begun in the middle
thirties, was for all practical pur
poses complete. The United States
(lnd Soviet Russia were finnly in the
hands of Null-O individuals. Null
O men controlled all policy-level
positjon~, and hence, could speed
lip the prograrn of Null-D. The
ti,ne had corne. Secrecy "vas no
longer necessary.

Lemuel and Dr. North watched
from a. circling rocket as the first
H-bornbs were detonated. By care
rul arrangement~ both nations be..
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g~ln H-hoJllh aBack sirnuh.anC'ollsly.
\'Vithin an hour, class-one results
,verc obtained; most of North
America and Eastern Europe were
gone. Vast clouds of radioactive
particles drifted and billowed.
Fused pits of rnctal bubbled and
sputtered as far as the eye could
sec. In Africa, Asia. on endless is
lands and o~t-of-the-way places,
surviving human beings cowered in
terror.

"Perfect," came Dr. Weller's
voice in Lemuel's ears. He was
somewhere below the surface, down
in the carefully protected headquar
ters where the Venus ship \vas in its
last stages of assembly.

Lemuel agreed. "Great work.
We've rnanag-ed La unify at least a
fifth of the \Yorld's land surface!"

"But therc's more to comc. Next
the C-bombs are to be released:
This will prevent human beings
from interfering \¥ith our final
work, the E-bomb installations. The
terIninaIs must still be erected. That
can't be done as long as humans
remain to interfere." .

Within a week, the first C-bomb
was set off. More followed, hurtled
up from carefully concealed launch
ers .in Russia and America..

By August 5, 1969, the human
population of the \yorld had been
diminished to three thousand. The
Null-D's, in their suhsurface offices,
glowed with satisfaction. Unifica
tion was proceeding exactly as
planned. The dream was coming
("rue.

"Now," said Dr. Weller, "we
can begin erection of the E-bomb
terminals."
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ONE terminal was begun at
Arequipa, Peru. The other, at

the opposite side of the globe, at
Bandoeng, Java. Within a month
the two immense towers rose high
against the dust-swept sky. In
heavy protective suits and hclmets,
the two colonies of Null-D's worked
day and night to complete the pro
gram.

Dr. Weller flew Lemuel to the
Peruvian installation. All the way
from San Francisco to Lima then'
was nothing but rolling ash and
still..burning metaHic fires. No ~jgll

of life or separate entiti('s: CV('ry~

thing had been fused inlo a siJl~_dt'

mass of heaving slag. rrhc o('(~aIlS

themselves were !'itearn and h()ililJ'~

water. All di!\tinction hel \V("('11 l;and
and sea had bCPtl lost. "1'1 .. , surfac('
of the Earth was a sin~lc~ expanse
of dull gray and whitc\ wllt'n' hlue'
oceans and ~rcen forests, roads and
cities and fields had oncc' bet'n.

"There," Dr. Weller said. USl'.'
it?"

Lemuel saw it, all right. I lis
breath caught in his throat at ils
sheer beauty. r-rhc Null-O's had
erected a va~t hubbl('..shif·ld~ ;1

sphere of transparent plastic a1l1idsl
the rolling sea of ]jC]uid slag. Wit h
in the bubble the terminal itsplf
could be seen, an intricate weh of
flashing .metal and wires that made
both Dr. Weller and Lemuel fall
silent.

"You see," Weller explained, as
he dropped the rocket through the
locks of the shield, "we have only
unified the surface of the Earth and
perhaps a mile of rock beneath.
The vast mass of the planet, ho,\'
ever, is unchanged. But the E ..bonlb
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will handle that. The still-liquid
core of the planet will erupt; the
whole sphere will become a ne\v
sun. And when the S-bomb goes
off, the entire system will become
a unified lnass of fiery gas."

Lemuel nodded. "LogicaL And
then-"

"The G-bomh. The galaxy itself
is ncxt. The final stages of the
plan.... So vast, so. awesome, we
scarcely dare think of them. The
G-bomb, and finaIIv-" Weller
sinilcd slightly, his .eyes bright.
"~rhcn the V-bomb."

"rbey landed, and were 111Ct by
I)r. Frisch, full of nervous excite
Illent. hOr . Weller!" he gasped.
uSOJl1l,tlting has gone wrong!"

"Wha t is it?"
Frisch's face was contorted with

dislnay. By a violent Null-O leap
he managed to integrate his mental
faculties and throw off thalamic im
pulses. "A number of human beings
have survived!"

Weller was incredulous. "What
do you lncan? How-"

h I picked lip the sound of their
voi('Ps. J \vns rotating my cars, en
joy iII,!.!: 1.1 IC roar and lap of the slag
oulsidt' the bubble, when I picked
uP. 11 )(.:~ noise of ordinary human
h('IIl~~S..

'"But where?"
'"Below the surface. Certain

wealthy industrialists had secretly
transf.'ITcd their factories below
ground, in violation of their gov
crnlllcnts' absolute orders to the
contrary."

HYes~ we had an explicit policy
to prevent tha t."

,~rrhese industrialists acted with
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typical thnlanlic greed. They trans
ferred "'hole labor forces belo\v, t.o
\vork as slaves ",Then \var began. At
least ten thousand humans were
spared. They are still alive. And-"

"And whaL?"
"1'hcy have improvised huge

bores, and are moving this ,"lay (IS

quickly as possible. '\'\' e'rc going to
have a fi~ht on our hands. I've al
ready notified the Venus ship. It's
being brought up to the surface at
oncc."

Lemuel and Dr. Weller glanced
at each other in horror. There
''\Tere only a thous<lnd Null-O's;
they'd be outnumhered ten to one.
"This is terrible," 'AieHer said thick
ly. "Just when everything seemed
ncar cornplction. How long before
the power towers are ready?"

"It will be another six days be
fore the Ea.rth can he hrough t up
to critical mass," Frisch muttered.
"And the bores a re virtually here.
Rotate your cars. You'll hear them."

LClnuc] and Dr. Weller did so.
At once, a confusing; habhle of hu
Inan voices came to them. A chaotic
clang of sound, fronl a number of
bores converging on the t\VO ter
minal bubbles.

'''Perfectly ordinary humans!U
LCITIucl gasped. "I can tell by the
soundP'

"We're trapped!" \-Veller grabbed
up a blaster, and Frisch did so, too.
All the Null-O's were arming them
sclve~. Work wa~ forgotten. \Vith a
shattering roar the snout of a bore
burst through the p;round and
aimed itself directly at thenl. The
Null-D's fired wildly; they scat
tered and fell ba.ck to\vard the
tower.
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f\ second bore appeared, and
then a third. The air was alive \vith.
blazing beams of energy, as the
Null-O's fired and the humans fired
back. The humans were the nlost
cornmon possible, a variety of la
borers taken subsurface by their
employers. The lowest forms of
hl!1l1an life: clerks, bus drivers, day
laborers, typists, janitors, tailors,
bakers, turret lathe operators, ship
pin~ clerks, baseball players, radio
nnnounccrs, ~aragc mechanics, po
licclllcn, necktie peddlers, icc cream
vpnders, door-to-door salesmen, bill
colI cctors, receptionists, welders,
carpenters, construction laborers,
farmers, politicians, merchants-the
men and women whose very exist·
encc terrified the Null-O's to their
core.

The emotional masses of ordinary
pcople \vho resented the Great
Work, the bombs and bacteria and
guided missiles, were cominK to the
surface. They were rising up-final.
ly. Putting- an end to supcr-log-ic:
rationality \vithout responsibility.

"We haven't a chance," Weller
gasped. "Forget the towers. Get the
ship to the surface."

A salesman and two plumbers
were setting fire to the terminal. A
group of men in overalls and can..
vas shirts \vcre ripping do\vn the
\viring. Others just as ordinary were
turning their heat g-uns on the in
tricate controls. Flames lickrd up.
The terminal tower swayed omi.
nously.

The Venus ship appeared, lifted
to the surface by an intricate stage
system. At once the Null-D's poured
into it, in hvo efficient lines, all of
them controlled and in tegratcd as
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the crazed human beings decimated
their ranks.

"Animals," Weller said sadly.
"The mass of men. Mindless ani
mals, dominated by their emotions.
Beasts, unable to see things logical-
I "y.

A heat beanl finished hiln ofT,
and the man behind IJlOVl'd for
ward. Finally the last l'l·lllainin~

Null-O was aboard, and the g-reaL
hatches slammed sInal. Wilh a thun
dC'rous roar the jels of II U' shi p
opened, and it shol (hrnu1-!:h lhe
huhhle into th(~ sky.

Lcrnuel lay wlu"rc IH' h~lcl Ldl('ll,
when a heat hearll, "",il'hled hy a
crazed electrician, had (oll("IH'cl his
left Ieg-. Sadly, he s;n'" lIu' ship rise,
hesitate, then ("rasl. (1II'oug·h ;llld

dwindle into the flall1ill~ skv. Ilu
man beings were all ;,,:ollll~1 hitll,
repairing the darJla~cd protection
bubble, shouting orders ;111(1 yelling
excitedly. The babble of t I.. oi .. voices
beat ag-ainst his sellsi tiv(O ca rs; fec
hly~ he put his hands up Clnd cov
ered them.

'The ship was gone. He had been
lefl behind. But the plan would
continue without him.

A distant voice came to him. It
was Dr. Frisch aboard the Venus
ship, yelIin~ down with cupped
hand$. The voice was faint, lost in
the trackless miles of space, but
L,emuel managed to make it out
above the noise and hubbub around
him.

·"Goodbye • • • We'll remember
you ..."

"Work hard!" the boy shouted
hack. "Don't give up until the plan
is complete P'

"We'll work ..." The voice grew
rnore faint. "We'll keep on ..." It
died out, then re turned for a brief
instant. ",tVe'll succeed . . ." And
then there was only silence.

'Vith a peaceful smile on his face,
a smile of happiness and content
ment, satisfaction at a job well
done, Lemuel lay back and waited
for the pack of irrational human
animals to finish him. END

PIPE DREAM
By Fritz Leiber

IT BEG.'\N when Simon (;ruf" found sOln('thin~ odd in his bathtub.
l'his happened in Greenwich Village, of course, where anything odd,
rusty, obsolete, discarded, forgotten or nonexistent is likely to turn up.
Bu t not every Village apartmen t looks out on a rooftop where four
Russians named Stulnikov-Gurevich are pumpin1{ ~rcen witch-fire through
a transpllrent pipc-witch-fire, with little, ~jrl-shapes swimming in it!

In the sarne issue, you'll find st.ories by Cordwainer Smith, Theodore
L. Thonl<lS, George H. Smith, and otht~r5-- ..an issue full of rich, satisfying
science fiction entertainnl<.~nt from beginning- to cnd.

Don't l11is,.; thr February IF-··--Ol1 salr Drcember l5!
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IN THE BALANCE
Book Reviews by the Editor

JAMES BLISH'S A Case of Con ..
Jci(~1lce J \\1 hieb created a sensa ..

lion when it appeared in IF in
19:)3, has no\v been expanded by
the author into a full-l~ngth noyel
(Ballantine, 35c) which is even
better than the orig:ina1: a rich~

controlled, deeply felt \vark.
The originnl novelette appears

\vith only lllinor chan~cs as Book
One of the novel. It deals \vith the
fascinating moral, theological and
practical problems posed by the
idyllic reptilian culture of the planet
Ij thia, under in~cstigation by a
U. N. tealn including an aggressi\"c
atheist and a Jesuit priest. The
other two mClnbers arc more or less
neutral. but to Cleaver the engi
neer and Ruiz-Sanchez the Jesuit
biologist, Lithia is not merely ()
planet for exploitation, hut a test
ing ground of faith.

Cleaver, a grotesque synlbol of
ruthless materialism, \vants to use
Lithia as an inexhaustible store
house of nuclear \veapons. Ruiz·

Sanchez \\'ants it scaled ofT from all
further contact, for an equally gro
tesque hut. logical reason:

Lithia~s scaly citizens enjoy per
fect peace and happjne~s-thestate
of Eden before the Fall-without
religion. To l~uiz..Sanchez, this
theologically impossible condition
c~n only be a creation of the Ad
versary-one 11lorc piece of lnanu·
facturcd evidence to destroy belief
in God. In short. he is convinced
that the \\'holc planet and all it~
creatures arc a f<torication of the
l)cvil.

Book One ends in a poetic am
bi~uity~ as the U. N. tean], unable
to· agree Oil any decision, prepare~

lO go back lo Earth. The reader
is Icft to ,,'onder \vhcthcr Ruiz
Sanchez is tragoically right, or pa
thelically \\Ton.~. As a final gc~ture,

one of lhe Li lhians has presented
.Ruiz-Sanchc.'z ,vitb a vase in vvhich
a Lithian eg~ has been plac(\d. And
it is from this egg, in an astonish
ingly forceful gro~\·th of logic._ that
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the rest of the story emerges.
rfhe Earth backg-round of Book

Two, ·which might· have been dim
in comparison with the rich land
scape of Lithia, is stunningly vivid.
The new characters, half a dozen
of them, are drawn with a sure
touch Blish never had before, and
even the old characters, including
Ruiz-Sanchez himself, have taken
on a new roundness, a new feeling
of hUlllanity.

But Egtverchi, the emi~rated

Lithian, steals the show whenpvcr
he appears. Blish has had the in
sight to realize that a l .. ithian
brought up in Earth's decadent un
derground socit)ty \"ould he nei ther
a denizen of Paradise nor one of
Earth. Egtverchi is a rogue male, a
brilliant, spiritually crippled, root
less maker of mischief. Unable to
feel any kinship with Earth's cus
toms, wholly ignorant of Lithia's,
he has no role but to spread dissen
sion: and he does so with elan,
audacity and style.

Without fUI110ling a n10ment,
Rli~h carrie's this story forward con
currently \vith three othcrs
Michael'is' love affair \,vith Liu
Meid, Ruiz-Sanehez' pilg:rirna~e

to ROlnc in the expectation of be
in~ tried for heresy, and Cleaver's
conquest of Lithia. I'hey all come
together \,yilh a bano--Ieavino ' the
re~der~ again, to decide for hi~self
what has actually happened and
who was in the right.

To my mind, Blish has balanced
this equation with exquisite nicety.
Most stories on theological themes
are written polemically from one
viewpoint or the otht.'r~ excluding
th~ argurncnts of the opposing side.

Blish has put them all in, and so
compcllingly that even if you are a
confirmed doubter like me, you
must feel the truth of Ruiz-Sanchez'
agony: and I think very likely,
even if you are a True Believer, you
must glimpse some of the yawning
holes in Ruiz..Sanchez' position.

I"he book resonates with a note
of its own; although the final ques..
tion is not answered, the novel is
in no sense unfinished-it is com
plete and perfect.

Fred Hoyle, the Cambridge as
tronomer noted for his revolution
ary creation, has written a delight
ful fin,t novel, 'f'he Black Cloud,
(Harper, $2.9;». His theme was fa-
miliar thirty years or so ag'o, when
world-wrecking stories were in
vogue, but has lately been neg
lected: what would happen if the
solar system passed through a dense
cloud of cosmic dust?

Hoyle's answer, written from the
viewpoint of the professional as
tronomer, is at once more elaborate
ly convincin~ and a~ot livelier than
the usual gloom-laden treatment.
Something of a rebel in politics as
well as in astr0110lny, lIoyle take~ a
diIn view of the g:overnrnents of his
country and ours, and shows no
reverence even for the clnincnt
members of his o\vn profes~ion.

The menace of the Cloud, fright-
eningly plausible to begin with
(" 'Within a fortnight we shall have
a hundred de~rees of frost, and
within a month there'll be two hun..
dred and fifty or more.' ") is en
livened by Hoyle's disrespectful
irony., and hei~htcned by his care
rul and elaborate exposition 0:( the
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)Jfoblenla (When a cal(ulatioll is
called fOf: lIoylc puts it in a fool
note.) Except for one or two lapses,
\\·hcn trained astronomers patiently
explain kindergarten matters to
each other, Hoyle's presentation of
this difficult subject is both plausi
ble and lucid. His lnanipulation of
rhe problenl, ,vhcn it turns out that
the Cloud is lllore than il seClllS.. I
had better pass oyer:, for fear· of
spoiling the story; but it is Inaster
]y, and the result is a \\rha('kjn~

good science-puzzle thril1~r.

l'he label under \vhich they \\'l'n~

published, ~'novels of Ineua~T," is
as good a description as any of A
Stir of Echoes, by Richard Mathe
SOil, ~lnd The A1an. H'lto (l

l ould7l't
S/('(?p) hy Charles Eric Maine (I~ip..
pincott, each $3.00). N(~jther is
quite science fictjon~ although bOlh
rcscrnble it. The Math('son is a thin
and banal ghost story \vilh p!'i triln""
lnings~ \"ritten ill (l Chippendale
Chinese style (c.g._\ "knitting plus..
ticallv into a hot core of nluhi
[ornl~d awarcness~~) stuffed full of
tautologies (\\'ho else but Mathe
son could ,\'ritc.~ H \0 re-plunge
bnck into the formless iITational
again~ ~~?). The dialogue is Cali-
fornia DOllll'Stic, the descriptions
eloquently clnctic.

'fhe Maine, published in Eng
land as ESC(lpenlfllt in 1956~ is one
of this erratic author~s odde~t per..
forrnanccs: a tasteless ancl shoddy
Inixturc of Sax Rabtner and Micke\'
Spillane:, \vith sO.me passag{lls oJ~
strikingly good s-f extrapolation
and ilnagination. The hero,\ a sci
entist nanlcd Maxwell, is a man
\vho has suffered an injury to his

sleep (;cnter~ aud \....ho undergoes
periodic losses of various functions
as a result-like a Superman in re
verse, at crucial moments he is like
ly to go deaf, or lose his memory.
The characters arc almost without
exception sadistic dream-images;
Maxwell himself is a gray cipher.
lVhen it pauses bct\vccn act~ of
violence, the story is sometimes in
triguing.~ oftener dull. A multiple
Inurder by the hero, (98;,432.812
victilTIS) winds up the story.

Ilobots and Changelillg.~., by Le.s
leT de] Il.t,y (Ballantine, 35c), is a
collection of elc\'cn stories original
ly published bet\\'ern 1939 and
19~)7. Although the stories range
\\,idcly in subject, &lnd sho\\.· sorne
It'chnical dcvcJopInent.. thry arc rc..
lllarkabl\' uniforlll in theme. Del
}
.>,' • •
,-cy s preoccupatIon now~ as It \vas

when he began to \\'Tite fiction, is
the superseded man, the odd onc~

the Ini~fit-thc dying god of "Thea
P.ipcs of Pan~'l~ the elf of "The Cop
persn1ith," the old space captain of
~'Thc StiD Watcrs,~~ the nonnal 00'·
in a super...,\'orld of "Kindnes~,'~ th~
iInmortal dog of "The Keepers of
the Housc/' the aging dictator of
"Uneasy Lies the Head/' the man
\vithout an idclltit\T of ·"The Mon
ster," the puzzled' robot of UInto
Thy Hands." These stories are
.Incmorablc for t.h~ir quiet compas
sion.

Th(' Sk)'lark of Space, by Edward
E. Smith (Pyramid, 35c), some
\v·hat abridged and rewritten, cap
tures my imagination as much as
rver it did. This 30-year-old grand
father of thf'~:alactic spacf\ opera-
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Smith's first story-has a fast, lean
plot, an air of excitement, and four
characters who are comfortingly
bigger than life. Later writers felt
they had to be more finickin~ about
interstellar distances, and more so..
phisticated about the motives of
heroes and villains. In The Sk-vlark,
everything is big and sinlpIc~Sea
ton, his alter ego J)uQucsne, the
wonderful glohular spaceship-and
the feeling tha t adventures arc
\vaiting everywhere,

1'!le Ot'u~r Side of th(~ Sk", by
Arthur C. Clarke, (Harcourt,
Brace~ $3.95), takes its title from
one of th~ two series of short-short
space stories which arc included in
the volume. These vig'nettes, twelve
of them, are without exception r~

markably trivial. The other twelve
stories, first published between t949
and 1957, include some of Clarke's
very best work-notahly "The Nine
Billion Name~ of (;od~" ,.rrhc Star."
"Out of the Sun." and "The Song!';
of Distant Earth."

T :\KEN together. there arc
twenty-two -~tories in '{he Be",

S r.i{'nce Fzction Storl~(,s and N OlJC/.S,

Ninth SeTi(~J, edited by 'r. E. Dikly
(Advent:t $3.50), and S-J4, the
Year's Greatest Scienee-Fiction and
FantaJ~Y, edited by Judith Merril
(Dell, 35c). Of tbe~e, to my mind~

t\VO are first ..rate: "Call Me Joe,"
by Poul Anderson, from AJtound·
ing, and "Hunting Machine," by
Carol Emshwiller. from Science
Fiction Stories. Both stories appear
in t.he Dikty r.ollcction.

The Anderson is a po\\'erful nov
eletteabout a man's existence..by...

proxy on the planet Jupiter, writ
ten with brilliance and symphonic
vigor. Reinterpreting Simak's "De
sertion" and Blish's "Bridge," it im
proves on both of thern ~ which is
no sma II achievernen t.

The Emshwiller, one of the first
published stories by this talented
writer~ is a jewel...perfect vignette
of hurnan spiritual snlallness, con
trasted with the physical bigness of
a bro\t\'n bear. Not many stories this
snlall pack so much wallop.

The best of the rest are Kuttner's
comic "Near Miss" (Merril), Kate
''''ilhrlm's dizzy and compact "Th'e
Milc..Long Spaceship~' (Dikty, As·
toundin~), Brian W. Aldiss's en
gagingly insane "Let's Be Frank~~

(Men-iI, New WorLdo\') , Avranl
Davidson's "New Let Us Sleep'~

and Algis Budrys' "The Edge of the
Sea" (Merril, Venture), two pow
erful stories crippled by false end
ings; Rog Phillips' '~Game Pre
~erve" (Merri], If) and Lloyd Big
g'le, Jr.'s "The Tunesmith" (Dikty.
If) .

l'hf' others arc all reasonably
,gooad but undistinguished stories:
lackluster exercises on familiar
themes. Seven of Merril~s eleven
slorirs belong to the "and fa.ntasy"
half or her title; Dikty's, with the
exceplions mentioned, are mostly
dead-level puzzles of melodramas,
each one grayly blending into a
hundred similar stories you have
read and mildly enjoyed.

Ladies and gentlemen, it was a
bad year.

A1an of J~arlh.~ by Algi~ Budrys,
(Ballantine, :t-)(') is an expanded
and revised version of the novelette.
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Out of This World, by Murray
Leinster, is a loosely organized col
lection of stories about Bud Greg
ory, the hillbilly polymath who has
an intuitive undcrstandino

o of elec
tronics and atomic phy~ics, and
whomps up a new wonderful in
vention in every other chapter. 'I'he
stories originally appeared in T !trill
ing Wonder.

As always, Leinster is ingenious
in thinking up zany practical appli
cations of slightly cockeyed princi
ples. But watching Gregory pull
these things out of his hat one after
thl~ other is wearisorne; unlimited
fantasy, as Arthur Koestler said
(and as H. G. Wells said before
him) is genera lly boring.

"The M;Hl FroITt Earth," \vhich ap- else wants to.
peared in Satellite in 1956. '-rhc Cut it out. Somebody always
new version has all the faults and wants to go anywhere.
virtues of the original, plus a few
new ones. Budrys' opening situation
is one of the most intriguing ideas
in recent science fiction: a nlOUSY
little executive named Sibley under
goes "personality alteration" and
effectively beCOlTICS a new person.
Outgoing, viriJe and combative, he
takes the appropriate name of John
L. Sullivan.

This death-and-rebirth episode
is symbolically powerful, and beau
tifully managed. When Budrys goes
on to tell the adventures of Sulli
van, however, the story fi rst loses its
special flavor, and then becomes a
different story altogether.

Sibley was persuasively drawn,
with all his timidities and his hat
ing self-knowledge; Sullivan is a hig
lump who gets drag-ooned into the
army 'on Pluto, knocks everybody World Without Men, (Ace, 35c)
around, and is unable to understand is Charles Eric Maine's usual mix-
why nobody likes hiln. ture of audacity, bad taste, worse

The brutal training program science, sadism, ingenuity and irnag
which is then set forth in detail has inative syntax. This one is about a
its own horrid fascination, but is world in \vhich the rnen have all
not. science fiction; neither is Sul- died off due to the use of Stcrilin,
livan's conventional romance with an oral contraceptive. Maine ex-
a counter ~irl (straight out of how plains this with sorne remarkably
many pulp fi~ht stories and West- antiquated Bergsonian blether:
erns? ) . 'fhe story is oriented around "... a blind r('action of nature to
a question: what is this army train- the mass Sterilin addiction of the
ing itself so ha.rd for? And the an- hunlan race. FroITt nature's point
s\vcr, this time, is no more satisfac:- of view ahnost the entire fCInale
tory than it was before. In the orig- half of the hUlnan species had' be
inal version, Budrys fang in some come sterile. What was the obvious
last-Ininute aliens and a lot of in- compensatin~ action? Simply to
vasion-of-Earth nonsense; in this produce nlore fClnalcs to replace
onc, he explains at the end that the those who had lost their capacity
army is goin~ to be sent out to to conceive. . . ." Why '~naturc"

colonize the stars, because nobody didn't conclude the childless males
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Fantasia Mathematica, edited by
Clifton Fadiman, is a tasteful col
lection of stories" poems and odd
ments dealing mostly with the fan
tasy worlds of mathematics. Fifteen
stories are science fiction or fantasy,
including Robert A.. Heinlein's
"And He Built a Crooked House,"
Martin Gardner's "No-Sided Pro
fessor," and "A Subway Named
Moebius," by A. J. Deutsch. The
pill is carefully sugar-coated, with
selections frorrl the works of Hux
ley" K()(~sttcr, CabelJ, Plato, Capek,
Morley, Millay, Housman and
rnany others, and will persuade
book snobs that science fiction is
good ... maybe.

The Space Encyclopaedia, edited
by 1\1. rf. Bizony and R. Griffin
(Dutton, $6.95) is a beautifuJly
cOlnprehensivc and convenient
source book for science fiction
writers, and for readers interested
in keeping up with the explosive
new field of space exploration.
There are general articles on such
subjects as Cosmology; the Galaxy;
Relativity,. Theory of; &c.; and
shorter en tries, from a page or so
down to a single sentence, clearly
explaining technical terms and can..
cepts in astronomy and rocketry.
The 300 illustrations are fascinat
ing in themselves. The book is
photo-offset (apparently from the
original British edition) on heavy,
glossy white paper. The price is
stiff, but the book is worth it.

were sterile, and produce more of "Did it ever exist?"
them too, Maine does not say.

The Sundial, by Shirley Jackson
(Farrar, Straus & Cudahy, $3.75)
either is or is not science fiction,
fantasy, or a perfectly (if peculiar
ly) mundane novel, according to
how you look at it. The story con
cerns a warning received by a maid
en lady from her late father that
the world is coming to an end. The
warning, if it is a warnin~, is en
tirely subjective but certainly fecls
real enough~ and in one way or an
other a whole oddly-assorted fan)
ily plus a few even odder guests
come to believe in it, and prepare
for the day of destruction.

The I-Ialloran faJnily relationship
is one of delicately balanced dis
.tastes and malices, candidly ex
pressed. ("Did you tnarry Inc for
my father's Inoney?" uWcll, that,
and the house.") The goings-on in
the household are unexceptional,
even dreary, but every now and
then there is a vaguely unsettling
incursion of fantasy: a snake in the
fireplace; a mist in which marble
statue!; appear warm as flesh. There
is a suggestion throughou t that the
banal domestic reality of the house
is only a fiction, which may be dis
carded at any moment. ""Ale are
in a pocket of time, Orianna, a tiny
segment of time suddenly pinpoint
ed by a celestial eye.'~) The tiny
cruelties of the family circle grow
to seem almost kindly,· in compari
son with the vast Zero that waits
outside; and \vhen in the last chap
ter the household waits for the ap
pointed day, the question is not From the Earth to the Moon and
only, "Will the world end?" but A TripAround It:J by Jules Verne.
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Llippincott, *1.95. I-Icrc ,lre two
("la.s~ics~ (1r \\,hich I ,vas able to
penctra lc the first one a lnattcr of
some 70 pages. In this translation
~ t least, it is heavily jocose, creaky
C' 'What point in the heavens
ought the cannon to be aimed at
\vhich is intended to discharge the
projectile?' ") and chock full of
scientific misinformation.

The Iron Heel, by Jack London.
MacmiJlan, $3.72. Here's another
classic which I'd never opened bc
JOl"C, :Iud this one is lively. In spile
of having been vvrittcn (in 19(7)
about the period beginning- \vith
1913, the book carries its own
cltllnsy, exuberant conviction. Sonle
of tI.c l."har~ct(:'rs arc lay figures,
spe~kin~ to prov~ Londou's poinL
rather than their own, but it doesn't
seem to matter. Ernest J4:verhard
is one of the last of the Victorian
heroes of ficlion--a lot higgl'l' than
life and .tHore ('Ul('l'l:lilliug. SOftie

Ill" L,ondon's fon'l':lslS :lrL.' jJ:.llhcLi-

cally unreal--contrast his socialist
tJpri~inJ~ ;)~~ajnst \VorJd "·'ar 1 ,,,ith
the pat~'iotic frenzy that rcally took
place-others arc curiously sug
gestive; for instance, he begins the
war with a German attack on
Honolulu (on December 4th! ) .
Toward the latter part, the book
drifts ofT inconclusively, but it's
still alive and kicking.

1'he Shrouded Planet, by Robert
Randall. Gnome, $3.00. All about
the planet Nidor~ \vbose ccology
scelllS to Lc llladc up entirely of
peych beans, hugl bugs, and sirn
plctons.

1'lze Survivors, by Tom God\vin.
Gnol £1(" $:LOO. SOlnc inll'l'slelJer
colonist5 arc captured by the (~el'IlS

~nd set down on a cold. hio·h..crravi-
, ~ ~

ty planet. The survivors drive
themselves for three generations
to get their 0\\'11 h~ck. l'hc concep
tion is gr~ndiosr, the ex('cution
glurn and ban~d.
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SATELLITE PASSAGE
(Continued ITom page 37)

lector, hunting for the frequency
the Russians were using. Kaufman
found it. He said, "Got it, I think.
One t,,,cnty-eight point nine."

Morgan set .his selector, heard
nothing at first. Then ha rd in his
ear burst an unintelligible sentence
\vith the characteristic fruity diph
t.hongs of Russian. hI think that's
1t," he said.

He watched, and the satellite in
creased in size. ;'No rifle or any
other weapon that I see," said
Morgan. CoBut they are carrying a
lot of extra oxygen bottles."

Kaufman grunted. McNary
asked, uCan you teU if it's a colli
~ion course yet? I can't."

Morgan stared at the satellite
t.hrough narrowed eycs~ frowning- in
concentration. "I think not. I think
it'll cross our bow twenty or thirty
feet out; close but no collision."

McNary's breath sounded loud in
the helmet. uGood. Then we've
nothing but the men to worry
about. I wonder how those boys
pitch."

Another hur~t of Russian came
over lhc radio, and with it Morgan
felt himself slip into the relaxed
state he knew. so well. No longer
\vas the anticipation rising. He was
ready now, in a state of calm, a
deadly and efficient calnl-ready
for the test. This was how it always
was with him when the time came~

and the time was now.
Morgan watched as the other

satellite approached. His feet were
apart and his head turned sideways
over his left shoulder. At a thousand

yards., he heard a mutter in Rl:1ssian
und saw the man at the stern start
moving rapidly toward the bow.
His steps were long. Too long.

Morgoan saw the gap appear be
tween the man and the surface of
the other ship, saw the leg-s kicking
in a futile attempt to establish con
tact again. The radio was alive with
quick, short sentences, and the two
men turned and began to work
their way swiftly toward the bit of
human jetsam that floated ncar
them.

"I'll be damned," said Kaufman.
"They'll never make it."

Morgan had seen that this was
truc. The gap between floating
man and ship widened faster than
the gap between men and floa ting
man dinlinished. Without conscious
thought or plan, Morg'an )paned
fonvard and pulled the jack on the
telephone line front McNary's hel
met. He leaned back and did the
same to Kaufman, straightened and
removed his o\vn. He threw a quick
knot and gathered the line, forming
a coil in his left hand and one in
his right, and leaving a lar~e loop
floating ncar the ship in front of
hiln. He stepped forward to clear
Kaufman, and twisted his body far
around to the right. There he
waited, eyes fixed on the other satel
lite. He crouched sli~ht]y and began
to lean forward, far forward. At
the proper moment he snapped hoth
his arms around to throw the line.
the left hand throwin~ high, the
right low. All his sailor's skill went
into that heave. As the other satel
lite swept past, the line flew true
to meet it. The floating man sa\\'
it coming and ~rabbed it and
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\vrapped it around his hand and
shouted in to the radio. l'hc call was
not needed.; the lower portion of
the line struck one of the walking
men. He turned and pulled the line
into his anTIS and hauled it tight.
The satellite was barely past when
the bit of human jetsam was re
turning to its metallic haven. The
two men becalne three again, and
they turned to face the Arnerican
satellite. As one man the three
raised both arms and waved. Still

\\,itllou t thinking, "Morgan Jound
hilllself raising an aIm \VitJl Kauf
man and McNary and waving
back.

He dropped his ann and watched
the satellite shrink in size. l'he
calmness left hirn, replaced by a
small spot of emptiness that grew
inside him, and grew and swelled
and threa tcned to engulf him.

Passage was cnded, but the taste
in his mouth \vas of ashes and not
of glory. END

•••••
HALF AROUND PLUTO

(Continued fTom page 98)

But he opened his eyes and
looked at her hair like PIutonian
nj~ht, her eyes like bright stars.
"Lya," he said. "I'~ going to call
you Lya."

"Please call me Lya."
"I'd be bound to dream about

you. I've dreamed about you so
much ... Ou.'zvw!"

lIe got his right hand up to cher
ish his tingling cheek.

"So you felt that," she said. "Now
you know you're awake. Or must I
slap you again?"

"['lll sorry, Madame."
'~you called Inc Lya. Can you

stand up? I:ll help you."
She helped him. He stood up,

there in the admission chamber of
Base Camp. Lya Stromminger was
slnilillg, and she was crying, too.

'"You didn't go away/' he said.
"You· rc still here." The weight of
his odyssey, half around Pluto, was
beginning to stagger him.

··No, I stayed, I knew you'd come
back. I knevy Pluto couldn't kill

you or keep you from coming
back."

He drank more from the cup she
held to his lips.

"We'll wait together for thel11 to
come with the next expedition,"
she promised him.

"Twenty years? Supplies-"
"There'll be plenty. Don't you

know about Pluto? Didn't those
craters, those old volcanoes, tell
you?"

Thinking of how he had crossed
the crater, 'Vofforth shuddered.

"Pluto is colder than anybody
even guessed-outside. But inside
are the internal fires-like all the
solid planets. We made our tests
and we can tap them. I kept the in..
struments for tha t. It llleans we'll
have power, and can make our
synthetic foods and so on for as
long as we need them. You are I
are the inhabitants hcrc-"

He stumbled La a chair and sat.
"Twenty years-" he said.

lIer arm was still around him.
Her hair brushed his cheek. "It
won't be long. We have so much
to say to each other. ~~ END
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THE RETORT

I have several bouquets alld a
couple of bottles of skunk perfull1c
to hand out.

My first bouquet., a big one, g'oc~

to your nlag:l~inc :lS a whole. ,'OU
publish, issue Jar issue, lhe 1)1'.," so
ciological s-f on the Inal'kcl. . rita l's
not all, however; you also seen1 to
have a corner on the 1110St inlagina
tivc "space opera" to be found on
the corner newsstand.

A bouquet, also, for your art
work.

As for your stories, I'm afraid
that this \\'ZlS an off issue for you.
A Queslio1l o{ Identity W~lS superb.
POl.vder Keg is good, but the same
idea popped up in O/Jeration,·
OUier Space. Passport to Sirius~

The Raider~ and 1'he BU1'eaUC1'at
were mediocre (for you).

Collscrvation had a painfuIly ob
vious ending; and a ga lion of high
grade skunk oil to whoever "brain
stormed" up lhe idea of publishing
Homecoming. I think that Mr.
Hidalgo wrote up a nightnlare he
had one ni,ght. and (through hypno
tisnl?) fobhed it ofT on VOll.

Bantering aside, I would like to
Blake sOlne constructive sugges
t ions:

I) \JVhy not get Kelly Freas?
2) \Vhy not elinlinatc Sc£ence

Qui:. altog(llhcl'?
J) \Vh)' not add 10 pages; every

one else has 130?
4) Why must I always turn to

the back of the magazine for the
last two paragraphs of any interest..
ing story? (The 10 pages men...
tioned (1 bovc would liquidate this
nuisance. )

!)) \V 11 Y not hring hack Forrest
]. Arkt'rnlan's column of s-f news
notes?

6) Why not write some real edi
torials; if A.'ltounding and the Co
lumbia Inagazines (SFQ, SFS~

FSF) have them, why can't you?
7) vVhy not a good book

reviewer (Danlon Knight, or
P. Schuyler Miller) and have SOlne

lTICaty reviews· waitin~ for your
readers every other nl0n th?

8) Why not use one issue a yea r
to publish a full-length noveL cOin..
plcte in one issue?
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9) Belter ~tillj ,,,hy J)ol go
Illonthly; and if you're a little leery
of taking the plunge all at oncc,
you can do as Infinity did, and go
to a 10..month-a-year schedule, then
if the circulation returns you can
switch to monthly ,vith no trouble
at all?

I'm interested in forming a fan
club in Wayne County, so please
print my street address when you
publish this, and would all inter
ested persons get in touch \vith
me-

-Roger Blackmar
Allen Park, Mich.

One of us has been reading the
other's mind. Freas is h.er(~,. the
Science Quiz is gone,. and I'm the
new book reviewer. To answer your
other points: (1) IF is .published on
a press which turns out a Hsi[!.ua
lure" of twenty pages instead of l he
more usual sixteen. Some day Z()(1

rna" be able to add tzoenty jJag(:s
to the magazine~ and zve'lc rnlltu
Jiastic about the new things u)(!'Ll
be able to bring you then. I'll t!t(,
meantime, however, our comjJacl,
readable t"pe-!ace allows us to IJTilll
more words of fiction in every issue
than nearly any other s-t magazin(~.

This issue has 54,000 luords of
stories, compared to as little as 41,
000 in some other magazines. (2)
We regret the occasional runoveTS;
but lvould you rather lza've us cut
two paragraphs from a good story?
(3) We'd like to hear some more
reactions to your suggestion about
the sOot news column. (4) The edi~

torials will appear as part of In the
Balance. (5) I'd hate to change
IF~s identity as a magazine b)' turn...
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ing a z.vhole issue UlN!?" to a n01)(11.

Our hojJe is to enlarge the magazinf:
so aJ to be able to give you a book
length novel and short stories, nov..
elettes and departments. (6)
Monthly publication is one of our
aims, too ... how soon it happens
is partl" lIf} to )'O U.

I have finally found a story I
thought good enough to write in
about. I am referring to Gunn's
Powder /(eg. I buy s-f for stories
like this, and usually don't find
them. The other stories were good:
but I can't say too much for Pou'
dcr Keg.

You mentioned Interlingua in
your report. ]'rn interested, and
would like to find out lllorc abou t
it. I know enough to get conrused!

I'd like to thank you for one of
the best s-f mags on the market.

-Marti Larson
Roundup, Mont.

Information about InterlinguG
can be had from Alexander Code)
Science Service, Interlingua Divi
sion, 80 E. 11th St., Nezv York 3j

N.Y.

After reading Arthur C. Clarke's~

"The Songs of Distant Earth'~-

and what such a beautiful title, too
-I am frankly surprised. l"his was
undoubtedly one of the best that IF
has ever presented and I dare say
that it will be that way for a real
long time to corne in the far future
of science fiction. ] t brought back
to me the memories of the Good
Old Days and a person's pcrsonal
freedorn on this earth then. I t seems
like I can still hear the echoes of the



Songs of Earth and everything else,
and I believe that they will be a
long time in waning.

I guess this here is mostly a praise
to Mr. Clarke, one of my favorite
authors. I have read some fine
\vorks from him in the past. Need I
say that Aga.inst The Fall of Night
is his best? I guess every author
loves plugs about hinlself now and
then-I have gotten SOlne letters
from such brilliant nice people like
Charles V. De Vet, telling me that
those plugs always do help.

-Jarnes W. Ayers
Attalla, Ala.

I'm afraid that Mr. Willian. M.
Noe II, in his ]ctlcr in the August
1958 issue, took rny slory 'rhr. f'f'('/"

ing of POUI('T, too lill"'l'ally.
When Iny charact('rs spoke about'

breaking throuAh on the "square
root front", they did not rncan that
they were solvin~ square roots for
the first tilne. 'They meant they
were learning how to solve them
UJithout computers.

And certainly a manned missile
is not practical as a counter to a
computer-controlled missile. In the
story, however, please note that the
characters were unaware of the
limitations of the human mind as
compared to the computer.

As a matter of fact, the story
was intended to be a social satire,
rather than a straight to-be-taken
literally story. As to exactly what
I was satirizing, I'm not sure. I'll
leave it to the readers tc interpret
that as they please-only, please,
not literally.

-Isaac Asimov
,"Vest N~\vton. Mass.

In the August IF, a Miss Betty
Herman went about presenting a
challenge that I have been mean
ing to take up for quite a while;
yet in her letter, she described just
the· opposite of the idea which I
have formed. Miss Herman asked
the often repeated question, l.t
,,"cienee fiction about science or
about the world of tomorrow? Such
stories such as Messiah, Fahrenheit
451, 1984~ Not This August, and'
fJ I;ro's Walk concern future society
on :Earth, and these seem to be the
type which was being attacked by
Mi~s Hcrlnan.

Now stop! Miss lIerman writes
that science fiction should be gadg
cis and Incdicine--sociology and
eronoITlics--spacc travel and tcle
portation--bul WilY, jf these an' to
be ronsiden'd SCif'llCC, not cOllsidcr
a story about future societ y sc:i('J)ce
-why not consider a good social
satire science fiction? Is the science
which Miss Herman speaks of just
the science which can be translated
by an SF author into gizmos and
rockets? What is to be considered
science and what not? What is to
be considered science fiction and
what not?

According to a rather philo
sophical definition I have heard,
"Science is truth found out".
Therefore, stories about the future
could be "Truth yet to be found
out" whether it be on any subject.
On the other hand, stories labeled
science fiction about the future
\vould have to be "Truth not yet
found out" or maybe "Truth not"
to be found out" or . . .

-Christopher Cor~on

Tahoe VaHey. Calif.
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YeJJ but te,Tl'(:n a sdrnl:e 7!c'-;01/.
l.vriter uses 19J8 attitudes, anxieties,
&c. in a stOTy about 2050, that isn't
·'truth not yet found out/' is it?
:\4iss H ernlan's complaint 'lvas
against slipshod and phony future
societies. I think. HWhen is a science
fiction story a bore? When a pres
ent-day dilemma (war, depression,
bad televis£ol1> book~b1lTning) is
propelled into the defenseless fu
lure, and then solved in Q. manner
.Hlitable to the author/' 1 think
Jhe's Tight.

In regard to Miss Bartleson's
voicing of her distaste for old words
changed into new ones: Why
should magazine not be modified

DO YOU WANT MORE
OUT OF LIFE?

Become a Scientology "ClearH

A Scientolo~y "Clear" has:
* OVER 135 I. Q.* CREATIVE IMAGINATION* AMAZING VITALITY* DEEP RELAXATION* GOOD MEMORY* STRONG WILL POWER* RADIANT HEALTH* MAGNETIC PERSONALITY* GOOD SELF-CONTROL

If you would like to have all
these qualities then look into
Scientology. Inquire today:

OPERATION "CLEAR"
Scientology, United States
1812 19th Street, N.W.

Washington 9, D.C.

10 rn~·'g·? .. \uJ what is wrong with
fanzine? Would you have it called
fan magazine as it once Vla~, or
fanmag? And do you kno\\' what a
fanzinc is that you loathe the word?
Language at best is only a relative
thing. The "accepted" language
changes as popular usage changes.
Why then should not mag and fan
zine be used, when everyone know~

or can easily guess what they mean?
After all, fanzinc is only a con
densation of· fan magazine. Of
course, anything can go to ex
tretncs, as \\fith 4e Ackerman's ab
breviated English. But even that
noble Illess is· understandable with
\'cry little effort, and it yields many
opportuni1ies for punning.

By thc' way, ,vhilc I am here, J
must say that IF has the neatest
repro (aha, those "new" words)
of any Inag- on the stands, rivaled
by .Sa!ldlif('. It~ paper is superior,
and its {'overs and interior illos (J
forget nlyself, Miss Bartleson) are
tops. I won't rave on about. the
matC'riClL in rear I'll sound like
someone f rOl II ;"1 Am.azin!! lctter
col, but I truly enjoyed'· Clarke
thish (thi~ issl1e~ ~1iss Bartleson);
Fontr.nay~ C;l!'\t]e~ ~nd Thornpson
\verc a hit ('l('rnent~rv. but Ca~tle.

did htlve a lIl(.'ssa~p. B;,t ,,,·hat. about
juvenile- rnisflls?

I find the ;lHlocba has solved
one of tht' lllost fundamental math
problems. th:lt of multiplying by
dividing.

-John Koning
,,..oungsto'Yn~ Ohio

And th('r("s Frank Riley's delight
ful satire on conden.ration raIled
u ...4.bbr/'.
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More fun for puzzle lovers!
LIKE VARIETY?

'fhen you \\"on-t wanl lo Jl1i~~ thj~ fa\'orile lllagazine of
puzzles for e\'eryone-cro~~word~~cro~lic~_ hrain leu:;
ers, ,,"oro f!anle~~ CfU jzzc~~ llUll h ganle~~ elc. For those
\\·ho like nlcdiulll lo easy puzzle:-,~ here is a bi~ yallie
in puzzle plea~ure. At all llc\\"~:-'lall(I~-jU~l 25 celll~.

Fi\VOllITE UROSSWOR,D PUZZLES
~'\'\\\'\\'\'\\'\,,\\\\\\,,\'\,,\\\\\\,,\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\,,\'\,\\\\\\\\\\\\\'\,,\\\\\\""\\\\\\\\'\\'\\\\'\\\\'\\'\\\\'\\\\\\'\\\\\\\\\,,'\\\\\\\\""\\\\\\\\

LIKE THEM MEDIlJM TO HARD?
'fhen you ,,,all I lh~ Ilew, cxeiling QlJA.LIT'Y CJ{()SS·
"'OBD 1>l]ZZIAES. (:onlloi~:-'(,lIr-:" IHlzzles-cro~~word~_

cro~lic~, dia~n.lnlle~:-,. PllJl~ and anap:nlnl~~ rhyrlliJl~

cro~5word:-,~ and cryplo;!:ralll:-:. A11 killd~ of puzzle~

guaranleed Lo Inake your hrain l-'pin! Ask your lle\\":-;

dealer for a copy, jll~t 25 cenls_

QUALITY CROSSWORD PUZZLES
"'''\\'\'\\'\\\'\\\\'\\'\\\\.\'\'\'\r'\'\\\'\\'\'\\'\'\'\\\\'\'\\\\.\'\'\\\\\\\\\\\\\\'\\\\\\\\\\'\,,\'\\\\,,\\\\\\\\\\\\'\\.\\\'\\\.\\\.\\\\\\\\'\'\'\\\'\\\\\\\\\\\\\\

STILL AVAILABLE
'fhe 19;)7 and 195B editions of l\lAS'I'El{ C1{()SS
\rOHDS. '[wo ,\"onderful ~electioll:-; of cro~sword:,.

cro~lics, diagranlles~, cryplograms--for experls h)"

experts. If you like thelll really lough, ask your newl-'
dealer, or ~cJlcl 35¢ to (Juilln Publishing COll1pallY
.l'ingslon, NY.

MASTER CROSSWORD PUZZLES
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A OUNCING!

1 he most important new magazine about

the most important age in history

since T he Stone Age!

fH' ERE is the fact r port r of the worlds of sci nce and space!
An authoritati e b' utifully illustrated rna azine that

t 11 in word and pictur - th dramatic story of th onquest
of pa ! Here ar vivid f tual ac aunts of th m n and the
rna hin s bla tina off into a n era for all mankind.

SP CE AG'E is edit d by Martin Caidin author of War
For The !v!oon CountdouJn for Tomorrow Vanguard! Air

'Force nd other important ark. Art\ ark i und r th direc
tion of M 1Hunter nation 11) -kno n ci n and a tr nauti s
arti t and Fred L.. oiff n t d a iation illu tr t r of books
and ma·o'az'ines. Th tafT nd riter of P CE AGE are
among the most e p Ii n d in America.

SPACE AGE is a n1aa nifi nt e ample of sp ce journalism
and photoo-raphy. It i '"c:itingly beyond anythina of its kind
v r publish d. The-. fir t i u is now on s 1 . Ask your

n ws deal r.

FIFTY CENTS AT ALL NEWSSTANDS
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